
MUCH HURD FIGHTING IH FUNDERS 
ID THE PAST THEM HOURS

{Looks Like Prolongation of
the War in Opinion of Major 

General Frederick B. Maurice
^ [Entente Allies Cannot Longer Count on Any Great 

Material Assistance from the Russian 
Armies, Says Director of British 

Military Operations.

! This Means a Greater Burden on Other Allies and 

for United States Which Must Enter Field with 

Greatest PossibleJForce.

STOP WAR IEB STIES 11 MILO
III WOODEN SHIPS POSSIBLE

Germans Launch See vrai Des
perate Counter-Attacks 
• Against British.

HEAT WAVE Washington Hears They Are 
Negotiating with En

tente AlKes.

FEROCIOUS HAND

TO HAND FIGHTING

Re-organized Shipping P< ard Adopts Unlimited 
Wooden Construction Policy—There Will Be 
No Limit Either to Output of Steel Craft.

CONTINUES Teutons Throwing in Their 
Best Troops to Relieve 

Situation.

HEARTILY WEARY

OF THE STRUGGLE
:;l

1 Hundreds of Fatalities andY Count Czemin Would Be Me
diator Between Berlin 

and London.

though the Southern Pine Association 
pledged enough lumber for 10 ships, 
its members have been slow In furn
ishing the cut. This was explained by 
some as due to unusual sizes demand
ed, but others admitted that higher 
prices to be had elsewhere made many 
plants reluctant to work on govern
ment contracts.

After Chairman Hurley of the board, 
Admiral Capps and a number of pro
ducers had appealed to the patriotism 
of the industry to furnish the govern
ment with its requirement, officers of 
the Pine Association declared they 
were certain there would be little more 
difficulty in getting deliveries.

Washington, Aug. 2.—The govern
ment’s shipbuilding programme, as U 
will be carried out by the reorganized 
shipping board, provides for as many 
wooden ships as the country can build. 
This was made clear to producers of 
southern pine lumber called here for a 
conference looking toward speeding up 
their output of ship timbers.

War demands require the construc
tion of every vessel—wood and steel— 
that American yards can turn out, the 
lumbermen were told by Rear Admiral 
Capps, the new general manager of 
the shipping board’s fleet corporation.

Appeal to Patriotism.
The conference disclosed that al-

THE HUN LOSSES
ARE VERY HEAVY

Thousands of Prostrations 
in United States.

.London, August 2.—"Looking from the broadest extent 
Ta. events of the past fortnight," said Major Gen. Fred- 

ef\3 t . Maurice, chief director of military operations at the 
waroffr <#'*• his weekly interview today, “it will necessarily 

ration of the war. We cannot longer count 
on Wtionnater*a* assistance from Russia. This means 
a greater bidden on the other Entente Allies and for the 
United States, it means that she must come into the field as 

possible and with the greatest possible force."
Entire Success.'

iat

F
British Have Generally Good 

Success in Repulsing 
Counter-Attacks.

TEMPERATURE AT

ABOUT 100 MARK
REPORT GERMANY IS

NOT UNWILLING
I m

Many Industries in New Eng- Teutonic War Council Sum
moned Yesterday at

iiâsiïfâi «-wS 6N6russele.

i London, Aug. 2—Telegraphing from I 
the British'headquarters In France and 1 
Belgium the correspondent of 
ere, Limited says:—

“Despite the weather there has been 
much hard fighting during the past 
twenty four hours. The Germans 
were manifestly perturbed at our 
gaining so much ground along the 
Pilken Ridge, and they launched sev
eral desperate counter attacks, al
though these were repeatedly check
ed by our artillery. Yet in places they 
reached the stage of hand to hand 
fighting of a ferocious character.

“The Germans are throwing in 
their best troops to relieve the situa
tion and their losses must be colossal.
Our preponderance of gun power en
ables our artillery to maintain a 
steady barrage upon the rear of the 
new German lues so that reliefs have 
to be brought through this before 
they can organize for attack.

The enemy artillery has been con
centrating heavily upon certain sec
tors and the weather prevents our ' 
airmen directing counter battery work 
to any extent."

land Obliged to Shut
Down.1

soon as

cessfully. On the southern third of 
the front he attacked, and gained his 
objective easily.

“On the northern third the enemy s 
resistance broke down so completely 

' that Oen. Haig felt justified in permit
ting his troops to go well beyond the 
objective. In the central third we fell 
a little short of the objective, owing 
to stubborn enemy resistance.”

Oen. Maurice continued: “

Boston, Aug. 2.—The fearful heat 
wave in the United States continues 
unabated except at a few places. Hun
dreds of fatalities and thousands of 
prostrations have occurred this week. 
In New England alone there have been 
thirty deaths caused by the heat and 
200 prostrations.

Mills, shops and factories employing 
200,000 persons have been obliged to 
shut down In whole or In part. The 
temperature In Boston four days this 
week reached the same mark. 98 de
grees. official government figures.

New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 
and other large cities are suffering 
frightfully. In New York alone there 
have been 260 deaths and a thousand 
prostrations.

Severe thunder storms have occur
red in many places, disarranging the 
wire service, but the relief has been 
but temporary.

The nights are close and almost as 
unbearable as the days.

In Boston the temperature late to
night was 80, the same as last night 
The streets are nightly flushed with 
water by the firemen and thousands 
are sleeping out of doors In parks, gar
dens, alleyways and on roofs.

By order of Mayor Curley the public 
grounds were thrown open and seats 
were placed on bridges, piers and 
other places near the water and the 
ferry boats are carrying passengers 
free at certain times. Many have left 
the city.

Washington, Aug. 2—Reports have 
reached here unofficially that the 
Entente Allies are engaged in diplo
matic negotiations with Austro-Hun- 
gary regarding peace. The reports 
state that Austria Is anxious to make 
peace at the end of the third year of 
the war, and considers the period 
which followed the recent successes 
against the Russians as an opportune 
time. Berlin's denial that Germany 
was aware of Austria’s ultimatum to 
Serbia In 1914 Is regarded æ signifi
cant. It is also regarded as signifi
cant that Germany proposes to pay 
the expenses of the lesser Central 
allies during the remainder of the 
war.

*

LIKELY SUNK 
BY U.S.FLEET

GET MEDALS
\

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 2—Some five 
hundred persons, including a large 
number of the great war veterans, 
were present tonight at the big win 
the war convention which opened to
day In Toronto at the Arena. The 
convention was formally opened In the 
afternoon by an address of welcome 
by Mayor Church.

A resolution was submitted by CoL 
Q. T. Denison, police magistrate, and 
carried by a standing vote, demanding 
that a non-partisan government be 
established and that conscription be 
at once put in force to aid the men at 
the front

In his address Chairman John M. 
Godfrey stated that there was one 
clear cut Issue. "Shall the govern
ment of Canada be a War Government 
or an Anti-War Government” The 
first job was to scrape the two politi
cal machines, which had proved their 
utter worthlessness in the emergency. 
Regarding Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he 
said, “the leadership of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cannot be accepted by any 
one who wants to keep Canada effec
tively in this war. He said this with 
regret, but the war was ruthless in 
the destruction of personalities.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M.P., Premier 
Sir Wm. Hearst Premier of Ontario, 
and Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the 
Liberal party in Ontario, were the 
speakers at the mass meeting in the 
Arena tonight. Mr. Rowell stated his 
attitude with the utmost frankness. “I 
am here tonight,” he said, “to support 
the principle of compulsory military 
service and the formation of a national 
or war government.”

1 More Preparation.
General Maurice said that the Brit

ish commanders’ next move was to de
termine another objective and then 
after the customary process of pre
paration to proceed similarly to 
achieve It

"In cases of this kind,” said the 
director of military operations, “the 

^objective line depends mainly upon 
the range of the artillery. The attack 
must be patient and methodical. In 
this way we can gain ground and in
flict heavy losses on the enemy with
out heavy losses to ourselves. That 
is the system we used at Arras and at 
Messines and the one now being used 
in Flanders.

"In this week’s battle we co-operated 
with the French. There were about 
six times as many British troops as 
French soldiers. Of the British four- 
fifths were purely English and one-flfth 
Anzac (Australians and New Zealand
ers), Welsh and Scotch. No Irish or 
Canadian troops participated.”

} Secretary Daniels Makes Pub
lic Report of Attack on Ad
miral Cleaves' Vessels.

Interesting Ceremony in Loco
motive Shops at Moncton 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Peace rumors have appeared fre
quently In New York and Washington, 
and were prominent In Wall street on 
Tuesday. Whether there is anything 
of a substantial nature In the persist
ent reports Is not known here.

Austria Wants Peace.

i

3 Washington, Aug. 2—The story of 
the submarine attacks on transports 
conveying the United States first ex
peditionary forces to France is de
scribed today in the official report of 
Rear-Admiral Cleaves 
the naval convoy,
Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

At least two undersea raiders are 
indicated as taking part in the first 
attack, which was centered on the 
flagship of Admiral Cleaves. The 
second group of transports also en
countered two submarines, one of 
which apparently was destroyed by 
bombs from an American destroyer.
Regarding the third group of vessels, 
there is some difference of opinion 
among officers of the convoy as to 
whether there was an attack.

The submarines were repelled by 
the accompanying vessels of the fleet.

The report was given out by SeAe- 
tary Daniels with information of mili
tary value deleted after an uncensor
ed copy had been sent in confidence to 
the senate naval committee, the mem- ' bank of :he Meuse, 
hers of which recently inquired re-1 "From July fl to July 31 twenty 
garding the complete authenticity of i enemy aevoplates and two drachen.

were brought down. In the earn# 
period twenty-ore enemy aeroplanes 
were serioutlv damaged, descending 
in their own lines. About ten of ou» 
escadrilles carried out numerous 
raids, bombarding notably the rail
ways station of Routers, Metz, Thten* 
ville, Montmedy and Bethenlville; 
factories at Hagondange and Canton
ments in the forest at Spincourt and 
ammunition depots near Laon, caus
ing important damage to military 
establishments.

‘^Belgian communication : "The bad 
weather considerably restricted thw 
activity of the two artilleries.

Eastern theatre, August 1: There 
was moderate artillery activity on the- 
right bank of the Vardar. The Allied' 
positions in the Cerna bend were vio
lently bombarded during the night. 
Our artillery silenced the enemy guns. 
British aviators in Gievgeli and De* 
mir Hisser, and French aviators'north 
of Monastr and north of Koritsa bom
barded enemy Installations and works*

Special to Tfie Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 2.—A number of re

tired C.G.R. employes were today pre
sented with King George long service 
medals in honor of their long and 
honorable service in the employ of 
the Government Railways. The pre
sentation took place in the locomotive 
shops at one o’clock In the presence 
of a large number of employes. G. R. 
Joughlns, superintendent of the rolling 
stock, presided and the presentation 
of the medals was made by Mayor 
Masters. Those receiving medals were: 
George Moore, retired foreman of the 
motion shop; John tiillespie, formerly 
foreman in the erecting shop; William 
H. Steeyes, retired fitter In the frog 
shop, and John H. Brown, former as
sistant engineer in the power house of 
the mechanical department.

Two others who were unable to be 
present on account of illness were 
Arthur Stockall, retired foreman of the 
blacksmith shop," and James C. Wort- 
man, locomotive carpenter of the me
chanical department. The gathering 
dispersed with cheers for the King.

!
British Repulse Huns.

Heavy counter-attacks by the Ger
mans in the region northeast of Ypres 
between the Ypres-Roulers Railway to 
St. Julien were repulsed by the British 
forces today, according to the war of
fice communication issued tonight.

The Germans sustained additional 
heavy casualties in their fighting.

French Statement.

London, Aug. 2.—A despatch from 
Zurich, Switzerland ,to the Wireless 
Pre»t says.

“A semi-official Vienna despatch 
says that Count Cxerntn, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, read 
with great pleasure certain statements 
of Lora Robert Cecil, minister of 
blockade, in the House of Commons, 
in which he interpreted as meaning 
tha* England does not regard Austria 
as a real enemy. From this the de
duction Is drawn that there are 
obstacles to peace negotiations be
tween Vienna and London.

"The message adds that 
Czemin would be willing to act as 
mediator between Berlin and London, 
and that he has noted that in France 
as well as England there is no direct 
hostility to Austria.

“The above declaration, according 
to the correspondent at Copenhagen 
of the Exchange Telegraph, led the 
Deutch der Zettung to declare: ‘Ger
many does not want negotiations lu 
such a roundabout way.’

"The Fremdenblatt replied that Ger
many not only would submit to but 
even would accept Joyfully any at
tempt at peace through the medium 
of Austria.”

f . commanding 
made public by

4
Paris. Aug. 2.—The official state

ment tonight reads:
“in Belgium our artillery dominat

ing the German artillery, whose ac
tivity was manifested markedly east 
and north of Bixschutte, has prevented 
every attempt of the enemy to attack. 
Two German attacks east of Cerny 
were stopped by our fire.

Champagne In patrol encount
ers we took prisoners. There was. 
reciprocal i..;;llery action on the left

POTATOES WILL BE 
CHEAPER THIS FALL

"In
United States Crop 150,000 

Bushels Greater Than That 
of Last Year. the account of the attack as published 

July 3.
The report was written by Admiral 

Cleaves, while at a French port, and 
was submitted to Admiral Mayo, com
manding the Atlantic fleet, who for
warded it to the navy department.

Chancellor Bonar Law Desires 
Authority to Issue Loan if 
One Advisable.

RAISED THE DEVIL 
IN WEST VIRGINIA

Washington, Aug. 2.—The agricul
tural department announces that the 
potato crop of the United States this 
year is 160,000,000 bushels greater 
♦nmi that oT last year. The reports 
from all the potato growing states 
are encouraging and prospects are 
that prices will be much lower this 
fall than last New potatoes are on 
all the United states markets.

Many districts report a marked 
scarcity of help, particularly In Aroos- 
took county. Me., the most important 
potato growing region in North Am
erica.

Teutonic War Council.
Amsterdam. Aug. 2.—Emperor Wil

liam has called a war council of the 
high military and naval officers in 
Germany to meet in Brussels today. 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, Gen
eral Von Ludendorff, the German 
Crown Prince, Prince Rupprecht of 
Bavaria. Grand Duke Albrecht of 
Wurttemburg and Vice-Admiral 
Eduard Von Cspelle, and others will 
be present.

WILL NOT ANSWER 
SOCIALISTS'CALL

FRANK RICHARDSON, 
THE NOVELIST, DEAD

Weird Tale Told by Hunters 
on Big Wheeling Creek.

London, Aug. 2—Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, told the 
House of Commons today that while 
he did not contemplate Issuing a loan 
during the recess It would be neces
sary before the adjournment to pass 
a bill giving the government the pow
er to issue a loan It it were considered 
advisable. Such a bill also was re
quired, he said, because the govern
ment would “have to give the Ameri
can government long dated notes in 
exchange for a loan received from 
them, and the treasury's power to Is
sue such notes was limited by thé last 
bill and Is not sufficient to carry us 
through the recess.”

Washington, Aug. 2.—Satan is dead. 
IBs petrified body has been unearthed 
and is now at Elm Grove, W. Va. There 
is no doubt about the identity, for 
there are the horns protruding from 
the forehead, the spiked tail and the 
cloven hoofs.

Hunters dug up the petrified form on 
Big Wheeling Creek, near West Alex
ander. First the horny head was un
earthed by one of them who, badly 

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—The drowning is ecsred. ruehed to hie companion;. They 
announced new Grand Beach ot Scout- continued the search tn a body and 
master William AlMne of Norwood, finally removed the hurled form, 
and Aeeletant Scoutmaster William One of the oldest women of the t» 
Coatee The two were in a boat with glon recalls that a woman tn her youth 
two others when It upset. Their com- declared she would rather have Satan 
oanione were able to swim ashore, come Into her home then the Bible. 
acMtowater Alton wae a returned Her next child was the Image of Satan. 
Midler and was the first scout In Marti- The child never wae seen by others

after Its-blruu

No Member of British Gov
ernment Will Attend Con
vention.

Was Barrister and Author of 
"The Secret Kingdom" and

USEDBENGUELA 
AS U-BOAT BASE

TWO SCOUTMASTERS 
DROWNED IN WEST

Other Works.
London. Aug. 2.—It was made quite 

clear by Andrew Bonar Law in the 
House of Commons today that no 
member of the government would at
tend the proposed International Socia
list conference.

While the government had not de
cided upon its poMcy regarding the 
granting of passports to private Indi
viduals to attend, he sâld the step 
would not be tab 
consideration and

London. Aug. 2.—Frank Richardson, 
the novelist, was found dead in Lon
don yesterday. Mr. Richardson was 
born In 1870. He was educated for 
the bar and was King’s counsel.

Among his works were “The Man 
Who Cbst His Past,” “The Bayswater 
Miracle,” "There and Back,” ”^he 
Secret Kingdom,” “Mayfair," “Love 
and All About It,” "Bunkum,” “The 
Worst Man In the Wofid” and "The 

l Other Man’s Wife.”

Copenhagen, Aug. 2—The members 
of the crew of the Norwegian steam
ship Benguela previously reported 
sunk by a German submarine, have 
arrived at Bergen. They say their 
ship was captured on June 16 In mld- 

by a big submarine which 
Benguela as a base. The

QUITS CABINETVA8SILKOV8KI IN CHARGE.
t

Petrograd, Aug. 2.—Oen. Vinsll. 
kovekl, a Cossack officer has been 
appointed to command the troops In 
Petrograd In place 01 General 
Potovtwff. who receetly resigned __ 
military governor, and Who has been 
jrtaeu a ccmmtaaloa at the-front

Parts. Aug. 2,—Rear-Admiral Lacase 
minister of marine In the French, 
cabinet today handed his resignation 
to Premier Rtbot.submarine was still in possession 

When the ’crew was transferred to 
on June ».

en without serious 
“probably not st toba.alt” ■

X
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DESPERATE GERMAN ATTACKS REPEATEDLY 
REPULSED BY THE BRITISH ARMY IN FLANDERS; 

FLOWER OF GERMANY SUSTAINING HEAVY LOSSES
I

P .- r#■3mm\m
-1 «-r ; ;-■Hi 23 H

Twenty Enemy Airplanes Brought Down and Twenty-one Machines Seriously Damaged by French
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Former British line in 
—Ypres Railway Ce 

—No Change on

THE BRITISH SUCC 
ENEMY’S POSITIOl

Large Number of Mad 
Field Guns, Other N 
hired by Allies.
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London, Aug. 2.—British force* 
X day launched a counter-attack age
If German positions in Flanders,*

Sir Douglas Haig reporta that 
British troops completely re estab 
cd their former line In the neigh 
hood of the Roulera-Y pres rail 
where the Germans yesterday hat 
gained some territory.

The text reads:
"Heavy incessant rain has fi 

throughout the last forty-eight lit 
"In the neighborhood of the Y] 

Roulers railway, where the enemy 
terday afternoon had succeedet 
great cost in gaining a foothol 
our advanced positions, our cou 
attack launched late in the eve 
drove back the German infantr 
all points and completely re-estat 
ed our former lines. On the remi 
er of the Ypres battlefront there 
no change.

l{
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“On the right of the British 
southeast of Tlarglcourt 
successfully raided the enemy's 
lions and secured prisoners.”1

Kaiser Telegraphs.
Berlin. August 2, via Copen bag' 

Emperor William, according to 
official report today télégraphe 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba 
his congratulations on the great 
cess of the German fourth arm 
July 31. whereby the vehement A 
French attack intended to cot 
the coast of Flanders failed .

Congratulations Exchanged.
Paris. Aug. 2.—Sir Douglas 

and General Petatn. commande: 
the British and French armies, yi 
day exchanged telegrams of coni
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Hamm Bros. Claim Da 
—Council Orders ( 
ed Soldier Certifia

X.

j. f
■

At yesterday s meeting of the 
council It was decided tomon

up the plans and specification» 
rebuilding No. 5 wharf and she 
Monday morning at the comi 
meeting of the council; a p< 
was received from the property 
ers on the north side of Clar 
street in the block between D< 
Avenue and 
cement sidewalk; Hamm Bros, 
regarding a defective sewer in 
Iff street which they claimed 
damaging their property; J H 
I .cod sent in a communication 
fng damages for encroachment 
city on bis property on Uheelcy 
and several matters of routine 
disposed of.. Mayor Hayes pr 
and those present were Comm 
e s Wlgmoro, Russell end Flsb«

Dougla. street I

Public Week» Hepcrt.
The Commissioner of Public 

reporting that be bad Siren ps 
ion to William H. Pyne to en 
electric sign oser blc preml. 
Germain atreet. on the usuel i 
Ions recommended blc action b 
firmed, that permission be g 
.he Ureal Eastern Garage to er 
electric sign oser tbefr prêtais 
I bnrlotie street Adopted 

Tbe commissioner reported II 
sidewalk on tbe sootb aide of 
street between Cnrmnrtben and 
worth needed renewing bot I 
not tbe Intention of tbe depa 
to do anything with It Ibis yea 
.as to base adopted neat year 
policy with regard to eldewnl 
-lallation, using cement tost, 
asphalt

\
t

<
fi

i

? Harpor», Psrriee, Fvbllc La»
t

I
H

Ferries aad Pt btic Leeds n

July last be bad soi4 at P«bHc 
tbe city properties at tJreea

Baber became tbe purchaser i 
ana of iMM.##. Ho rocomi 
lint a deed be glsen to Mr. B 
tbe property open tie payment 
bounce of tie nominee moue 
ipmi ibe sccsvst of Frank L, f 
Sill.*» for communion and » 
tag le paid. That He acceen 
o. Coley for wort at sled

.
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THE ITALIAN ARMY ACCOMPLISHES SUCCESSES
KISTemUL SKETCH

y of mm issus
MISS HELEN TIFTTHE FORCES OF KING VICTOR SENATE FAVORS I/eç/axT

hnie m sonsE First Regiment to be Formed 
In the Dominion—In 18% 
the Whole Regiment Offer
ed Its Services for Service in 

the Soudan Expedition.

r

ATMS OF MIAN IE EMIT t

If House Agree» States Will 

Vote on Question of Chang

ing Federal Constituion.

Enemy Obliged to Withdraw After Sustaining 
Losses in Prisoners and War Material — 

Increase in Artillery Fire.

(Sussex Record )
On the tranàfer of the Provincial 

Militia Forces to the Ottawa Govern
ment on the Confederation of the 
Provinces in 1867, among the exist
ing military organisations

of cavalry respectively at 
Hampton, Ossekeag, Apohaqui, Up- 
ham. Johnston, Shediac and Spring- 
field.

On the 80th April, 1849, these seven 
troops were formed into a Regiment 
designated the "8th Regiment of 
Cavalry," taking the number of its 
military district the 8th or New B*m- 
awlck Military District, though actual
ly the regiment was the first regi
ment to be formed in the Dominion, 
being formed three years before any 
other Istrlcte carried out the regiment 
ation of Jjta various Independent 
troops.

The new regiment, which comprised 
all tbe independent troops of the Pro
vince. was placed under the command 
of Ueut. Colonel J. Saunders, whose 
officers consisted of a Major. Adjut
ant. Paymaster. Quartermaster, two 
Surgeons. Veterinary Burgeon, seven 
Captains, seven Lieutenants and seven 

total of 29. the rank and 
file utimbering some 280 
Regiment, together with

Dragoons, were for many 
years the only two really strong régi
ment» in the Dominion. The head
quarters were fixed at Apohaqui and 
the seven troops were stationed as 
follows: No. 1 at Hampton; No 2 at 
Ossekeag; No. 3 at Apohaqui; No. 4 
at Upham; No. 5 at Johnston; No. 
6 at Shediac and No. 7 at Springfield.

The uniform was dark blue with 
buff (white) collars and cuffs.

In July 1881. Lieut. Colonel James 
DomvlUe assumed command.

The 8th had the honor of passing 
Windsor N S Aug 2—lr a canoe before H. E. the Governor General, 

accident at Bedford the occ ipante ot tbe Marquis 0» }£rM
thrown into the Luard, commanding the Dominion 

But for the heroic rescue of Militia at * Review held
when a large force of the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia Militia marched 
past on 30th June, 1881.

For services rendered In escorting 
H. R. H. Princess Louise, the Regi- 

in 1883 designated the 8th 
Louise's New Brunswick

S A page advertisement could 
not be more important W 
your pocket book than this 
short notice.
A number of Summer Suits 
and some medium weights 
that were $15 to $30, now 
reduced to $10, $12.50, $15 
and $20.

Some of the smartest styles 
we had but left on hand be
cause of the cold season— 
pinch-backs, shapely and < 
regular models. " h

were seven
troepeWashington, Aug. 1—A resolution 

for submission to the states of a pro
hibition amendment to tbe federal 
constitution was adopted yesterday by 
the Senate. The vote wae 16 to 30,

GERMANS CLAIM VICTORIES IN
FLANDERS AND EAST GALICIA

eight more than the necessary two- 
thirds

As adopted the resolution contains 
a provision that the states must be 
asked to ratify the amendment within 
six years The house still must act 

the resolution.
Senators opposing the resolution 

were : Democrats, Broussard, Culber- 
' ton, Gerry, Hardwick, Hitchcock, Rust
ing. James. Lewis. Phelan, Pomernane, 
Reed and Underwood. Total twelve.

Rome. Aim J Yesterday the enemy ! The supplementary statement from Republicans: Brandegee Calder. 
bhowed greater aeti\it> attempting j General headquarters tonight reads : ranee, Lodge, Penrose, Wedsworth,
burprise attacks with patrols and "On account of the rain there was barren and Weeks. Total eight, 
some times attacking with large part an artillery battle of variable inten- Total number twenty.

- *nd our advanced positions, says to- j sity in Flanders. In the eastern thea-: 
day's war office report. He was stop- j tre successful engagements •■■ware j 
peii everywhere by our tire, and had fought on the Pruth and on the 
to withdraw with losses, leaving ma-1 Sueeawa and Moldova Valleys. |
terial and some

-f4>
Berlin States Austro-German Troops Have Made 

Further Advances in Bukowina and Are Now 
Before Gates of Kimpolung.

i ty

{Cvl
s

"V

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat- 
urdeye 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

Daughter Of former President William H. Taft, who has been appointed 
dean of Bryn Mawr College, a leading Institution for young women in 
Pennsylvania.

No Compensation.
Senator Stone's amendment provid

ing for compensation by the govern
ment for damages to property grow
ing out of the enforcement of the pro- 

I hibition amendment was rejected, 60

Cornets, a
. The 8th
the 2nd orCHtHLSTTEIOWN PIPER GDtLSH?l*EfDICC

PICKING CHERRIES
prisoners in our j NiagaraIn Bukowina.

, Berlin. Aug. L', via London-Austro.

......... .. -rGerman bailie line in t landers has ment. I. , .. . .. . .
been moved forward as a result of North of Czenowltz and south of l “ “ time that
«-"""-fi foumor-attacks army head- the imeifier they are approaching ^- StaTîltenT tor
quarters announeed todny^The gam, ; "'^0 Carpathian force, are Prohibition. A few years ago a ,1ml-

losses in the fare now in retreat between the Pruth and . mülority"1 bit 'fslkd ^“"tbe^uhLd
German defensive. : the Keleiuen Mountain* the statement j^ority but failed of the required

I reports. | *'

ment, but before this date the 8th had 
been the strongest Canadian Oavalr/ 
Regiment since its first formation an 
a Regiment 20 years previous.
Regimental Headquarters were now 
at Sussex, N. B.

In August. 1899, Lieut. Colonel 
Campbell took over the command of 
the Regiment, being relieved by Col
onel Wedderbum in August, 1904.

In 1909 the squadron stations were 
as follows : WA’’ at Sussex, aB" at 

pringfleld, "C" at Middle sAkville 
and "D” at Hampton.

In May, 1911. the Divlelon^Hystem 
came into force and toe StlPWissars 
were allot ed as ddvlsApal Cavalry to 
the 6th Division. In^B.1, Ross-Rifles 
were Issued. In Jat^Bb 1912, Lieut. 
Colonel McDougall, ^^^sDougall, N.
B.. assumed comtn^^HB In August,
1913, H. R. H., the flBFof Connaught 
In his capacity of Governor General 
visited the Province and escorts were 
found by the 8th Hussars. In June,
1918, the 8th were organised as a 
three squadron Regiment, the three 
squadrons being "A" at Sussex, "B" 
at Hampton and "G" at Middle Sffck- 
viUa, the Springfield (late “B") Squad- ^ 
ron being broken up. the total eatab- • $ 
llehment remain the same as the 
squadrons were now on a higher es
tablishment, the total of all ranks for 

the Regiment being 346 of all ranks.
The 1913 training was carried ont In 

Brigade, with the recently raised 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons, the first 
time a Cavalry Brigade had ever 
trained in the Province.—Sussex Rec-

hands.
There was an fivvease at intervals 

of the artillery activity on the Julian ; TIMS OPEN BILLOT The
German Statement.

Miss Norma Bczaneon Wound

ed at Falmouth, N. S.—A 

Canoe Accident.

The Guardian Advocates that 

Electors Should Declare 

Themselves in the Open and 

Not Behind Closed Doors.

tile at Ut(iking 
and suiftmv11 
<jf the tin weaken 
(t is declared.

vy
ed S

THREE FRENCH TROOPSHIP HIT two canoes were
MrtCF. Buckle, who is a splendid switff 

fatality may have occurred.
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. 1. Aug. 2—Re
ferring to the coming election the 
Charlottetown Guardian says: —

"The Cbarlottetow» Guardian has 
been inundated with requests to fol
low up the suggestion in yesterday's 
issue of an open vote as a war fran
chise measure for thw-comtng election. 
The Guardian's suggestion was 
founded on a remark made by a 
Quebec Liberal member of Parliament 
in th House of Commoqs the other 
day. ‘Go outside of Quebec', he said, 
'and you will find that the hypocri
tes when they get behind the door to 
make their mark will not mark it for 
no election and they will not mark 
it for conscription either.' Tto Verify 
the truth of this remark it ' Is only 
necessary to read the beating about 
the bush arguments put up in certain 
quarters ostensibly favoring conscrip
tion and at the same time damning It 
by raising puerile objections to it. 
There is no doubt as to how the ex- 
pondents of these arguments would 
mark ballots If "they get behind the 
door’ to do eo. They would mark 
them ‘To win the election.'

“The time has come when the people 
of Canada should know exactly where 
they stand on this matter, when they 
should know what motives there are 
behind the objections to conscription, 
what sincerity there is behind the 
shuffling advocacy of it. The coming 
election will be no ordinary one, it 
will be a war time election that will 
speak for all Canada and will where- 
ever the votes come from, determine 
whether Canada shall stay in the war 
to the end or sneak out of it, will de 
termine whether we shall send rein
forcements to those who have gone 
forth willingly to fight for us and 
many of them to die for us, or will 
leave them to perish. This Is a time 
for plain unequivocal speech and the 
coming election will afford an oppor
tunity tor Canada to speak. If we are 
going to sneak out of the war, going 
to abandon our boys and our alllee 
let us now by whose authority we do 
ft. Let ue by all means have an open 
vote and let the poll books be kept to 
show future generations why It was 
and by whose voice it warn that we 
sneaked out If that unfortunately 
should be the vok-e of Canada, which 
God forbid. Let ti# declare ourselves 
In the open not tntoind doors or win 
behind election devices. There Is 
every reaeon why this particular 
election, which will mean the saving 
of the toeing of our soul as a nation 
should be by open voting.”

Mr. Buckle is assistant head master 
at King's College Collegiate School.

Miss Norma Bezanson, eldest daugh
ter of Dudley Bezanson, contractor and ment was 
builder, was shot through the foot Princess 
while in a tree picking cherries. She Regiment of Cavalry, and early in 

spending a few days at Mrs. Rob- 1884 a circle enclosing the Roman 
ert Dill’s in Falmouth, and had just numerals VIII. inscribed witb^ the 
climbed in the tree wfien a stray shot motto. Regi Patriacque Fidelis, sur- 
from a gun lodged in the foot above mounted by the Coronet of Princess 
the instep. There hpd been several Louise, was granted as the Regiment- 
shots fired previously to this stray one ai Badge.
by some boys who take delight in de l ln the 1886 Army Lists the troops 
stroying birds. The birds are so e»-1OI the Regiment were lettered, being 
sentlel about the farm in extermln- the first regiment in the Dominion 
ating the numerous varieties of In- to letter its troops, the troops now be- 
sects and there should be some way i„g • x’’ at Hampton, “B” at Ossekeag. 
of stopping the destruction of them. at Apohaqui, *D” at Hammond. 
At present Norma is confined to her at Johnston, “F" at Shediac and 
bed from shock, but the wound is ,.q>* at Springfield, toe regimental 
healing. The shot has not been re- headquarters being now at Rothesay, 
moved. the uniform being given as blue, fac

ings. buff.
The Regiment was designated the 

“8th Princess Louise’s New Bruns
wick Regiment of Cavalry (Hussars) 
in 1889, the uniform now being a blue 
hussar tunic with buff (white) collars, 
braided with yellow cord, blue breech
es with double white hussar stripes. 
The officers wore gold cords, lace 
and belts. The 8th were one of the 
two regiments that completed their 
kit with a busby, the other Canadian 
Hussars Regiments wearing white 
helmets. The busby was of black fur 
and had a buff (white) busby bag and 
a white plume. The undress cap was 
a round forage cap of blue cloth with 
white band and tracing, the officers 
having a gold band and hussar trac-
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Senators Bourque of Kent, 

L Espérance and Girroir of 

Nova Scotia Favor Govern

ment Measure.

Another Government Steamer 

Goes Ashore on Magdalen 

Islands—Both Vessels Re

floated.

Several Hundred Will Probab

ly Join Coming Harvesters' 

Excursions from Maritime 

Provinces, but Work is 

Plentiful at Home. KING ALEXANDER TO 
TAKE OATH TODAY

45 AMERICANS
LOST ON VESSEL

Churlottetown, P.B.I., Aug. 2.—Capt. 
Murchison of the Csr Ferry steamer 
has arrived in the city from Montreal. 
The captain states that the steamer 
had been on the docks of the Vickers

ntluaa. Aug. 2.—Senator Claud Mac 
Donnell was introduced today by Sir 

men{James Lougheed and Senator Mason; 
required to harvest the crop. ( senator Clive Pringle was introduced 

In districts along the line of the Can James Lougheed and Sir Mac-
Hri.an Northern Railway in Western b r „ .. Maxim Company for about six days
Canada alone, according to report ( Ivenzie owe . when she was obliged to go off before
compiled L>v officials of that road. i Senator Choquette said that the most . . . . .Many districts will start harvesting I powerful motive that influenced him repairs were completed, to make room 
operations in about two weeks’ time, I against conscription was the pledge for a troopship which had grounded 
while others will he at least a week that the Prime Minister had given to jn tiie gt. Lawrence and had been con- 
la ter. the Canadian people that there would sjderably damaged

Virtually every district is asking be no conscription. He said that at 
ci the 350 reporta re- tile time of the first enlistment for Val- 

cartier French enlistment had been 
discouraged by the English officers.
Today proper appeals to the French 
Canadians would get fifty thousand 
men within a few weeks.

Senator Girroir of Nova Scotia held 
that the development of events had 
rendered compulsory service essential.
The country was not being asked to 
accept compulsion permanently but 
merely for the time, that it might not 
bu permanently forced upon Canada 
by Germany. It could not be said that 
the success of the Allies was centata- 
or that England was not in danger.
The country was In favor of immediate 
application of the bill under considera
tion. He did not believe that the ques
tion should be put to vote ln Canada, 
in many parte of the country the na
tive born had all left and there re- 
Dihined ctfjly the alien who would rote 
against going to fight.

Senators Power, Lagrie, Jules Tee 
sier and Lavergne spoke in opposition 
to conscription and Senators L'Ksper 
ance. Bourque and Robertson in sup
port of the bill.

Senator Landry adjourned (he de-

ximalely 25.000 extrawill* be

M. Soufoulis Elected President 

of Greek Chamber.
Steamer Motano Was Sunk by 

German Submarine.

Athens, Aug .2.—M. gotoulis deputy 
In the Greek chamber from Samos.

London. Aug. 2—It wae reported at 
the United States Consulate here to
day that 45 members of the crew of 
the American steamship Motano 
which was sunk by a German subma
rine on July 31, lost their Uvea.

Another government bolt was also 
in the dock, having gone ashore off the 
Magdalene. When the captain left, 
the Car Ferry was being repaired by 
the Drummond Bridge Company. It «» 
probable that some work including the 
installing of new ash ejectors will be 
done in Charlottetown. Captain Mur
chison says that he expects that the 
steamer will not leave Montreal until 
September first. She will go from 
there to the Capes to be fitted with

for men
ceived. 2"i'1 agents say that ‘the aver- 

nuinber of men needed will be 
In the larger centres the

and government candidate tor the .po
sition, todsy was elected president 
of the chamber by a vote of 180 to 40.

King Alexander will takp the oath 
in the Chamber of Deputies on Fri
day.

about sixt> 
estimate for help required runs from 
Bun to 1,000

Wages offered run front $2 to $4 

offerin

ing.
In 1892 the title Cavalry was dis

continued and tbe Regiment was styl
ed tbe “8th Princess Louise's New 
Brunswick Hussars.

In 1896 tbe whole regiment offered 
Its services for service ln the Soudan 
Dpedftlon, but though acknowledged, 
the offer was not accepted by tbe Im
perial Government 

ln 1899 the Squadron system came 
into operation, end the seven troops 
were formed Into four squadrons. 
This scheme brought the Dominion 
Regiments to n uniform estbllsb-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
with the majority of farmers 

g from $2.50 to $3.
In all about 40,000 men will be 

needed in the Canadian West.
A meeting will be held in Winnipeg 

today to consider the labor situation. 
Several hundred men will probably go 
on harvest excursions from the Mari
time Drovinees. although there is work 
enough at home for all who want it.

▲t Chicago, first game—
Boston...............  100000210—4 14 1
Chicago...............00910300x—6 10 0

Batteries — Barnes end Tragressor. 
Rice; Hendrix and Elliott.

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATERBoston. 4; Chicago, S.

STORMS TIE UP 
WIRE SERIE

Second gam
Boston..............  0100000102—4 7 1
Chicago.............. 0000030001—3 10 1

Batteries — Walsh, Allen. Ragan and 
Tragresser; Vaughan and LUlhoeter. 

Philadelphia, •; fit Louie, fil 
At St. Louis—

Philadelphia .. .. 201000021—6 11 1
Bt Louis............... 000000000—0 2 0

Batteries —- Oescbger and Adams; 
Goodwin. Pgckhnrd, Mays and Snyder 

Brooklyn, •; Cincinnati, 2.
At Cincinnati—

Brooklyn ............ 000100221—6 15 3
Cincinnati............  200000000—2 8 0

Batteries — Cheney and Miller; 
Schneider. Mitchell, Eller and Wlngo. 

New York, 7; Pittsburg, 3.
At Pittsburg—

New York.............. 020003002—7 9 0
Pittsburg.............. 000300000—S 9 4

Batteries — Benton. Demaree and 
Rariden; Miller, Carslen and Schmidt.

When food lies like lead in tbe 
stomach and you have that uncomfort
able, distended feeling, it Is because 
of Insufficient blood supply to the 
stomach, combined with acid and 
food fermentation. In such 
the plan now followed In many hos
pitals end advised by many eminent 
physicians of taking a teaapeenful of 
pure blsurated magnesia In half a 
glass of water, as hot as yon can 
comfortably drink it. The hot water 
draws toe blood to the stomach and 
the hi m-. at ed magnesia, as any phy
sician can tell you. instantly neutra
lizes tbe acid and stops the food far 
mentation. Try this simple plan 
and you will be astonished at the fm 
mediate feeling of relief and comfort 
that always follows the restoration of 
fie normal process of digestion. I’M* 
pi.* who find it Inconvenient r.t ttio*** 
to secure bet water and travelers 
who ere frequently obliged to lake 
hasty meals poorly prepared, should 
always take two or three five-grain 
tablets of Blsurated Magnesia after 
meals to prevent fermentation end 
neutralize tbe add In their stomach.

WILL I THE DYSENTERY try

DANGEROUS
Jackman, Me., Hard Hit by 

Cloudbursts and Loss There 

Estimated at Nearly $50,000EAST CANADA nu. Dysentery is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint. It comes on so 
suddenly, the pains In the bowels ba

the discharges occur 
with great rapidity, and are very often 
accompanied by blood, and the action

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
8L Louis. 3; New York, 0.

At New York, first _
8L Louie............. 000300000—3 4 1

DUMA HITS NAIL
ON THE HEAD

Severe electric storms in the vicin
ity of Jackman. Me., and elsewhere 
late yesterday demoralized telegraphic 
communication between this city and 
Montreal and for six hours traffic was 
at a standstill. No news despatches 
from the Canadian Associated Press

Shipments Will Be Made in 

Refrigerator Care from At
lantic and Pacific Coast 

Points.
Ottawa. Aug 2—The first step to

wards tbe practical consummation of 
plans upon which the food controller 
of Canada and the special fish com
mittee have been working out during 
the last few weeks is Indicated in an 
announcement made today. It is in
tended to provide a refrigerator car 
service from both Atlantic and Paci
fic coastal points to facilitate distribu
tion in central Canada of the finest 
food fish.

The first car as a test under this 
plan will leave the Atlantic const on 
Saturday. August 4. loaded with fresh 
caught Atlantic food. It is due to ar
rive in Toronto Monday morning. Aug

ment 6. The cars will be fitted with
loo tanks, and tbe flab will be early hour this morning at the public 
i in specially constructed cases, hospital to he progressing favorably.

The condition of Mice Edith ClaA

on the system so weakening that its
termination often proven fatal.

When the bowels get loosened np in 
this way. and you wish to check theBatteries — Groom and Severold; 

Robsell, Shocker, Lore and Walters. 
Second game—

New York, 3; St Louis, 1.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Petrograd, Aug. t.—The provisional 
committee of the Duma has made 
public an appeal to the people ln 
which it ssys:

"The riff-raff of the army, over
whelmed by a fit of cowardice is in 
flight. What has occurred in the 
army is merely an echo of what Is 
happening all over Russia. This state 
of affairs Is due to the usurpation 
of the rights and power of the gov
ernment by organisations of Irre
sponsible parties and to the setting 
up of a double authority at the centre, 
while there is no authority at all on 
the spot.”

unnatural discharge without bringing
Baltimore, 3; Newark, 0. 

At Baltimore—
on constipation, there is only one 
remedy to use. and that is Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This remedy le not an experiment
Bt- Louis.............  001900900—1 « 1 Newark............... 000000000—0 6 2
New York ..

Batteries — Plank. Martin aal Sev
erold; Shawkey and Nnnamaker.

Phils., 9; Cleveland, 4.

... 02001000k—3 4 0office in the metropolis were received 
by the newspapers of the Maritime 
Provinces between four o'clock In the 
afternoon and midnight, but early this 
morning a limited service was possi
ble by other routes.

The total loss by storms this week 
In the vicinity of Jackman amounts to 
nearly 1*0,000. The north win* of 
the dam of the Jackson lumber Com
pany, situated In the Mosse Hirer, 
across Heald Stream, went oat end

Butteries — Tbormahleo and Me 
Avoy; Ensemann and Egan.

ns it ha» been used In thousands of
Canadian homes during the pest 72

Mrs. Albert Fearon, Bryant's Corner. 
N. B.. writes: “I have used Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the peat ten years, sod I would not 
be without It in the boose.

-Last fan my little boy, three years 
old, took very bed wtth dysentery. 
After taking 1 er 4

At Buffalo—
Just Apply This Paste 
• and the Haira Vanish

Cleveland............ 000100001—4 7 > Buffalo...............  000000100—1 11 0
.... 004020000—4 S 2

Batterie» — Gould, Counbe. Diekin- BaUerlee — McCabe and On,low;
•on aad O’Neill. Dab wry : •cbnner.

I Helps for Beauty!Montreal, IS; Tereeta. ».
At Toronto—

Toronto.............. 002020100— 1 12 1
414001000—10 Id 1 1er»" be 

Batterie» — Warbop, Dailey Leake tore be bad need all tbe bottle be wee

Moots and Hale.
A aate. reliable bomeTjealeant tarWashington. S; Detroit, 2.

the snick ramerai of atpirffseei balm 
hem yoer toee or nreh I» as Mbs,:

wafer aad 
powdered detainee, apply In objection 
able kalis sad after 2 er 2 minait» 
rob off. wash the able sad the hair» 
are tone. Tbit simple treatment ta 
unfailing and ne peta er tacedrssleece 
attend» ifa me. bat fa sretd dlaa.

of -Dr. FowAt Washington—
Detank................ 1SSSH1SS—S » 2three bridge» In the 

tied away. Over »,* hundred 
of tarn

H. MANSON KECOVENIN6. MU a stiff paste with
carried « 
tor

feetH. Munson, who had his leg frac
tured while at his work at No. S shed, to an.”Richmond, 4; ProviSswss, 1.Yells; Gallia.strewn over the land n mile. There are1.CWeego, 7g AtWednesday morning, by n timber Atend forced its way through n

tout wide
tolling on him, wae reported et Aik tor Dr. Fowler'# and see that youever en#

The hay era# was badly KLUVf .. BfMIPtlt-M T 2 Paten and McNeill;
SSe. Pet np only by The T. 

Co, limited, Toronto, Oat
Yi

wirewas reported to be about thearrival

1
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BRITAIN AND FRANCE BOUND CLOSER BY VICTORY
iimfeiffliaiw

CMTEMTU ME 
THE SEIMS IIFIMDEIS

wm
V

HES SUCCESSES mo 6 IE! YOUR
CM IJ.OICI TH FIIMCIEH lions CIIMIM EOMK-

m lKISTemCIL SKETCH 
!• OF THE ITK HUSSARS

-

■«.“■SIiKAKSVafn*
Air Camp at Clarkeon'a, Ont., Mit 
• We Illajri keep a eupoly et 
Cam-Bek at our children'» Camp. 

. we tue It eonatantly for eunburu. 
Inieet etinga ant bltae, aa waU ee 

brulaea ant aorta, aat be- 
Here there la nothin* to equal IV 

Bam Buk la eapedallr suitable hr 
a eh life tender ekln, oerln* to he 
purity of eompoeltinn. It entail* 
abeolirtelr none of the noaree ani
mal fat nr harah mineral dru» 
found In ordlnerr nintmenva 

411 dealera. 60c. hot.

I/eç/axT

S' Mr. Mullin Make* Strong Pie* 
for Acquittal of the 

Prieonera.

First Regiment to be Formed 
In the Dominion—In 18% 
the Whole Regiment Offer
ed Its Services for Service in 
the Soudan Expedition.

X for cut*.

r M ll<
t

Former British Line in Neighborhood of Rouler* 
—Ypres Railway Completely Re-established 

—No Change on Remainder of Front /

THE BRITISH SUCCESSFULLY RAID THE 
ENEMY’S POSITIONS NEAR HARGICOURT

Large Number of Machine Guns, Trench Mortars, 
Field Guns, Other Material and Prisoners Cap
tured by Allies.

!
Comparée Attorney General i 

Handling of Caee with 
Predecessor's Course.

89 amBuk( Sussex Record.)
On the transfer of the Prortnclel 

Militia Forces to the Ottawa Govern
ment oo the Confederation of the 
Provlnoee la 1867, anon* the exist
ing military organisations were seven 

of cavalry reapaetlvely at 
Hampton, Ossekeag, Apohaqul, Up- 
ham. Johnston, Shedlac and Spring- 
Held.

On the noth April, IMS, these seven 
troops were formed Into a Regiment 
designated the "8th Regiment of 
Cavalry," taking the number of Its 
military dlatrict the 8th or New Bpin- 
s wick Military Diatrlct, though actual
ly the regiment was the first regi
ment to be formed in the Dominion, 
being formed three years before eny 
other letricte carried out the regiment 

lit - ifm various independent

A page advertisement could 
not be more important W 
your pocket book than this 
short notice.
A number of Summer Suits 
and some medium weight* 
that were $15 to $30, now 
reduced to $10, $12.50, $15 
and $20.
Some of the smartest styles 
we had but left on hand be
cause of the cold season— 
pinch-backs, shapely and 4 
regular models. If k

For over three hnure yealerdey et 
the Circuit Court henH Mullin. K C , 
couneel for the prisoners In I he case 
uf the Klh* vs O'Brien nnd Hughes, 
reviewed Ihe evidence before the Jury 
Mr, Mullin made a strong appeal tor 
the acquittal of his diems and sharply 
criticised the methods followed by 
the crown under the direction of the

k
tint when hi* I named friend crossed 
that line he did feel very strongly Uhl 
the power and preetlge of the erow* 
was being used unfairly by the Attor»1 
ney-General against the prisoners anR> 
contrary to hi* experience In criminal' 
matter* during the past thirty years. , 

Mr Mullin attacked the evidence of 
Policeman Haunder* at oonsldenbls 
length, and quoted from the evidence 
of Mr* Lydon, Mrs. McAleer, Frank 

and Fred

m1à @8 1 ■

x

Attorney-Osnersl
Both the crown nnd the defence

closed the case yestenlny morning,fis Faœ37*k SSSsSsvs
defence. Nothing new was developed 0|arpi| (het the crown had not estab- 
in their examination, their evidence llaheil ,tB caM, b,„ after eight day*' 
being along the same line* a* that hPat.,tigi b|B learned friend wae not 
given at the first trial of the case. ib|e ,0 get t,B*f Ihe region of supple 

Mr, Mullin opened hi* addre** to ,„n Mr Mullin quoted authorities to 
the jury shortly after twelve o clock. abow tha, wbnn the crown suppressed 
Me declared that the crown had not eV|^Fnee j, rnsulmd In favor of the 
met the otiu* Imposed on them or at,PUaPr| ah,| would support an acquit* 
showing that the cottage had been la, where were Harold McKlel, Rue* 
wilfully and feloniously destroyed. ,lPh Hall aud ()nht) i»„nnolly? II must 
There was nothing on the record to baVP j)PPt, foun,i ihnt their evidence
show that the lire might not have woub| fmf support tlin crown's case, or
caught accidentally a* had been the tbp resource* of the crown would 
case with other fires In the vicinity. bHVP |,PPn exorcised to have brought 
Mr. Mullin laid sirens upon the fact (||PMI |ttf0 court, 
that every man 1* presumed to he n i(Prerrlng to the ruling of the chief 
nouent until he I* proved to be guilty, justice relative to the statement» 
and said the crown had not established matlp by the prisoners to the detec* 
beyond all reasonable doubt that the j tjVB) Mr Mullin said that he wae 
accused were the guilty parti"*. The p|aaaPfj thnt His Honor had laid down 
methods followed by the police came (be |ttW f„r thr> Ruidaiice and Instruo* 
In fur strong condemnation by the tlon of the police. He hoped that tha 
prisoners' counsel, who particularly ruling would have a salutary effect and 
criticised Mr. Maunders and his 'sleuth* lbat ,|PVPr again would an attempt be 
like" methods Counsel for the mast mH(iP in entrap a prisoner by under* 
er plumbers was also criticised by Mr. hand police methods If the police 
Mullin, who referred to him us an followed the instruction* of his honor 
eminent corporation lawyer, ever u would be a good thing for the de- 
ready to protect the big Interest* and pariment and he only hoped that the 
profiteers. guiding spirit ruling over the police

Continuing after recess for lunch, will recognise the fairness and Justice 
Mr. Mullin quoted several passage* „f the ruling
from Dest on Circumstantial Kvl- Mr Mullin reviewed the evidence Sf. 
deuce, a recognised authority on the *nine length, taking up the testimony 
matter, as well as reading reports of 0f the various witnesses produced by 

relevant to the Issues involved the crown and analysing It before the 
In ihe present rase. He referred to jury lie had hot completed his re- 
thn fact that the prisoners had npt view of the evidence when the court.

the grounds, neither adjourned at five o'clock until ten atu. 
any motive established for'Ihe today 

crime, but people were asked to draw,
Ihe Inference that because the accused 
were striking plumbers they were the 
guilty parties Me referred to the 
crown's evidence In Ihe cases as the 
most flimsy that had ever been pre
sented In a court of Justice.

Mr. Mullin also paid his compll 
ment* to the Attorney ^General. Me re*
[erred to the conduct In court of the 
presiding chief justice, when attorney- 
general, and to Mr. I’ugsley's and Mr.
Raster's discharge of the duties of 
that high office, and declared that 
never did he hear either of those gen 
tlemen present cases for the crown 
with passion and feeling, but rather 
with calmness, dignity and fairness 
He felt It was necessary for him to say 
this In view of the passionate appeals 
made by (he learned Attorney-Oeneral.
He would not like to say that the new 
Attorney General was here to get a 
conviction at all hazards, neither 
would he like to say that hi# learned 
friend had dovetailed the two cases 
(murder and arsoni together, yet he 
would be justified In drawing that In
ference from the cross-examination by 
the Attorney-General of Mr. Mharkey. 
and his objections to a Juror because 
he bad sat on the coroner's inquest In 
to the death of Robert Harris He 
(Mullin) had been forced to remind 
his learned friend that there was no 
inquest In this case and that the two 
cases had absolutely no connection

k

letton at the FrancovBritteh success In 
Flanderê. The former 
to the effort of the 
under General Antoine. He sketched 
the Irresistible dash wherewith the 
French not only gained the object aet 
for them but surpassed these objec
tives, thereby converting and assisting 
the Allied flank and Inflicting heavy 
losses on the enemy while sustaining 
• only really light losses."

General Retain replied with thanks 
to the felicitations of the British com
mander. Speaking for the,French, he 
declared the success of the attack 
Illustrates a new theology of the Brit
ish flag and binds closer the two 
countries. He congratulated the 
British troops in the name of all 
French armies.

troops.
The new regiment, which comprised 

all the Independent troops of the Pro
vince. was placed under the command 
of Ueut. Colonel J- Saunders, whose 
officers consisted of a Major. Adjut
ant. Paymaster, Quartermaster, two 
Surgeons. Veterinary Burgeon, seven 
Captains, seven Lieutenants and seven 
Cornets, a total of 29, the rank and 
file utimbering some 280. The 8th 
Regiment, together with the 2nd or 
Niagara Dragoons, were for many 
years the only two really strong regi
ments In the Dominion. The head
quarters were fixed at Apohaqul and 
the seven troops were stationed as 
follows:. No. 1 at Hampton; No 2 at 
Ossekeag; No. 3 at Apohaqul; No. 4 
at Upham; No. 5 at Johnston; No. 
6 at Shedlac and No. 7 at Springfield.

dark blue with

London. Aug. 2.—British forces to- 
X day launched a counter-attack against 
iff German positions In Flanders,9Gen. 

Sir Douglas Haig reporta that the 
British troops completely re-establish
ed their former Hue In the neighbor
hood of the Roulera-Y pres railway, 
where the Germans yesterday had re
gained some territory.

The text reads;
'Heavy incessant rain has fallen 

throughout the last forty-eight hours.
"In the neighborhood of the Ypres- 

Roulers railway, where the enemy yes
terday afternoon had succeeded at 
great cost In gaining a foothold In 
our advanced positions, our counter
attack launched late In the evening 
drove back the German infantry at 
all points and completely re-establish
ed our former lines. On the remaind
er of the Ypres battlefront there was 
no change.

"On the right of the British line, 
southeast of TfargleOurt 
successfully raided the enemy's posi
tions and secured prisoners."

Kaiser Telegraphs.
Berlin. August 2, via Copenhagen.— 

Emperor William, according to an 
official report today telegraphed to 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Baxarla 
his congratulations on the great suc
cess of the German fourth army on 
July 31. whereby the vehement Anglo- 
French attack Intended to conquer 
the coast of Flanders failed .

Congratulations Exchanged.
Paris. Aug. 2.—Sir Douglas Haig 

and General Petain. commanders of 
the British and French armies, yester
day exchanged telegrams of con gratis-

epaid a tribute 
French troops y

LàGilmour’s, 68 King St.
l{

Open Friday Evening*; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

a appointed
women in

LE ment, but before this date the 8th had 
been the strongest Canadian Oavalr/ 
Regiment since its first formation aa 
a Regiment 20 years previous. 
Regimental Headquarters were now 
at Sussex, N. B.

In August. 1899, Lieut. Colonel 
Campbell took over the command of 
the Regiment, being relieved by Col
onel Wedderbum In August, 1904.

In 1909 the squadron stations 
as follows : “A” at Sussex, aB" at 

prlngfleld, "C" at Middle sAkville 
and "D” at Hampton.

In May, 1911. the Divlalon^lystem 
came Into force and toe StlPRussars 
were alloted as dtivisÀpal Cavalry to 
the 6th Division. In^Bll, Ross Rifles 
were Issued. In Jai^Bu 1912, Lieut. 
Colonel McDougall, ^^^sDougall, N. 
B.. assumed comtn^^HA In August, 
1913, H. R. H., the nBffof Connaught 
In his capacity of Governor General 
visited the Province and escorts were 
found by the 8th Hussars. In June, 
1918, the 8th were organised as a 
three squadron Regiment, the three 
squadrons being "A" at Sussex, "B" 
at Hampton and “G” at Middle Bick- 
yille, fha Springfield (late “B") Squad
ron being broken up. the total estab
lishment remain the same as the 
squadrons were now on a higher es
tablishment, the total of all ranks for 

the Regiment being 346 of all ranks.
The 1913 training waa carried ont in 

Brigade, with the recently raised 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons, the first 
time a davelry Brigade had ever 
trained in the Province.—Sussex Rec-

ERR1ES
The

-
ti Wound-

Official Statement.
London, Aug. 2.—The official war 

office statement on the battle in 
Flanders. Issued yesterday, says:

"In spite of the weather, which 
made flying almost Impossible, our 
airplanes kept In contact with our ad
vancing infantry throughout the day. 
The enemy's airdromes, transport and 
infantry were also successfully at
tacked with .bombs and machine gun 
Are. The few enemy machine» that 
attempted to fly were attacked and 
six of them were brought down. Three 
of our machines are missing.

"The number of German prisoners 
red was 4,039. Including eighty-

N. S.—A The uniform was 
buff (white) collars and cuffs.

In July 1881, Lieut. Colonel James 
DomvtUe assumed command.

The 8th had the honor of passing 
before H. K. the Governor General, 
the Marquis of Lome and General 
Luard, commanding the Dominion 
Militia at a Review held at Sussex, 
when a large force of the New Bruns
wick and Nova Beotia Militia marched 
past on 30th June, 1881.

For services rendered In escorting 
H. R. H. Princess Louise, the Regi- 

in 1883 designated the 8th 
Louise's New Brunswick

our troops
;s
1-1r a canoe 

îc< .pants of 
ivn into the 
lc rescue of
lendld swlrff
ire occurred.
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head master 
ite School, 
ildest daugh- 
mtractor and 
gh the foot 
xerries. She 
at Mrs. Rob- 
ind had just 
& stray shot 

e foot above 
been several 
his stray one 
ieligbt in de-!

'll
ment was
Princess ...
Regiment of Cavalry, and early in 
1884 a circle enclosing the Roman 
numerals VIII. inscribed with the 
motto. Reg! Patrlacque Fidells," sur
mounted by the Coronet of Princess 
Louise, was granted as the Regiment
al Badge.

in the 1886 Army Lists the troops 
Is are so es-10i the Regiment were lettered, being 
In extermin- the first regiment in the Dominion 
dettes of in- to letter Its troops, the troops now be- 
>e some way ing "X" at Hampton, "B" at Ossekeag. 
Ion of them. at Apohaqul, ‘D” at Hammond, 
lflned to her .-g- at Johnston, "F" at Sbediac and 
he wound Is i-q” at Springfield, the regimental 
not been re- headquarters being now at Rothesay, 

the uniform being given as blue, fac
ings. buff.

The Regiment was designated the 
"8th Princess Louise's New Bruns
wick Regiment of Cavalry (Hussars) 
In 1889, the uniform now being a blue 
hussar tunic with buff (white) collars, 
bmlded with yellow cord, blue breech
es with double white hussar stripes. 
The officers wore gold cords, lace 
and belts. The 8th were one of the 
two regiment» that completed their 
kit with a busby, the other Canadian 
Hussars Regiments wearing white 
helmets. The busby was of black fur 
and had a buff (white) busby bag and 
a white plume. The undress cap was 
a round forage cap of blue cloth with 
white band and tracing, the officers 
having a gold band and hussar trac-

b"Ph seen on
live officers. These figures Include 
such of the prisoners as we captured 
in yesterday's operation» who reached 
the collecting stations by 6 p. m. The 
captured material includes eight Held 
guns, fifty-three machine guns and 
thirty-two trench mortars."

I

SHIPPING NEWSU %;<• 1V MINIATURE ALMANAC.r
August Fhases of tha Moon

Full moon .... 3rd thr, 11m. a.m.
Last quarter .. fMh ?!hf, 6»rn. pm.
New moon 17fh 2hr i'lm. pin.
First quarter i'otli 3hr. Xp.m. a.m.tlUDON SHEET RESIDENTS 

E FOR CEMENT SEEKS
h

J. PIERPONT MORGAN
New York, August 2.—J. P. Morgan and Company, head of the «yndicate which 

cently purchased $100,000,000 Dominion of Canada two year five per cent, notes, an
nounced today the notes have been succ essfully floated.
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KING ALEXANDER TO 
TAKE OATH TODAY

i I «

ilkVESSEL

ST,”w”™s
11.33 11.64 6.23 
....... 12.23 0.13MILLIONS OF DOLLMS 

OF !W BY STORM
AUTO WRECKED

IN SACKVILLE
6,1 X

PONT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Thursday, Aug
1rs Harbinger, Hiver H

M. Soufoulis Elected President 
of Greek Chamber.

is Sunk by 2, 1917. 
ebert; Con

nors tiros. Chance Harbor ; Srh* King 
Daniel highy i Lizzie Lane, Windsor; 
fug Wasson. Weymouth,

Cleared.
Wlr* Harbinger. Harvey. Empress, 

bight ; Hrh< Lenli f », Economy ; King 
Daniel. Apple Hiver; Georgia D Jen
kins, Spencers Island.

!/T
ne. Back ville, Aug 2,—A Dorchester car 

containing two ladles and two men
Result* of University of New Lumber Interests, Railway., ^,7»V«*r.Voon*VhV.Bfrî.n7 

Brunswick Matriculation Highways. Crop, and Build-1
Examination, Are An- ing*. Bridge and Dam* in Z
nouneed, Quebec Heavily Damaged,

amounting to $2,916.77 be paid Adopt-

The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage recommended that Lot No. 
23 Menzies Lake, containing about 
120 acres be purchased from Dr. A. 
V. McAvenney for the sum of $500. 
This wss adopted.

Want Cement Sidewalk»,

At yesterday's meeting of the com
mon council It was decided to take 
up the plans and specifications for 
rebuilding No. 5 wharf and shed on 
Monday morning at the committee 
meeting of the council. a petition 
was recefved from the property 
ers on flü 
street in the 
Avenue and
cement sidewalk; Hamm Brou, wrote 
regarding a defective sewer in 
Iff street which they claimed waa 
damaging their property; J R- Me-
I »od sent In a communication claim-; _____
ing damages for encroachment ofthe, that
city on bis property on (liesley street 
and several matters of routine were 
disposed of.. Mayor Hayes presided 
and those present were fommisslon- 
e-s Wigmoro, Russell and Fisher.

Athene. Aug .2.—M. gofoulis deputy 
In the Greek chamber from Samos.

a reported at 
Bate here to- 
f the crew of 
ihip Motano
srman eubma- 
r lives.

and government candidate for the .po
sition, today was elected president 
of the chamber by a vote of 180 to 40.

King Alexander will takp the oath 
In the Chamber of Deputies on Fri
day.

ing- dii" to the driver losing control of the 
machltt*.In 1892 the title Cavalry was dis

continued and the Regiment was styl
ed the "8th Princess Louise's New 
Brunswick Hussars.

In 1896 the whole regiment offered 
Its services for service in the Soudan 
Dpedftion, but though acknowledged, 
the offer was not accepted by the Im
perial Government 

In 1899 the Squadron system came 
into operation, and the seven troops 
were formed Into four squadrons. 
This scheme brought the Dominion 
Regiments to a uniform estbllsb-

the north side of Clarendon 
block between Douglas 
Douglas street for a j

itdnton. Aug l According to an 
flhumifiet,tncht fnnd" by th* New Eng- 
land f 'rnl < "mmlft"p. the rrpafss ob» 
atari" to ot.falnlhg afi adequate supplf 
of nnft coal for New England, for the 
coming Winter, is fh« competition 
fforn Canadian points.

LOUE.
Fredericton. Aug,.2,~ The results of 

the University of New Brunswick 
matriculation examinations are an 
nounced. To the Fredericton Gram
mar School falls the honor of taking 
first place. Joseph F. Bears, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bears, of Barker s 
point. York county, leading graduate* 
of the Fredericton grammar school 
In the first division, number five, in 
first, fourth, seventh, ninth and tenth 
positions. The Bt, John High School 
has seven graduates in the first dlvl- 
sioa In second, third, fifth, sixth, 
eighth, fifteenth and sixteenth plec##. 
Andover grammar school has two In 
the first division, and Bt, Vincents 
school, Bt. John, Moncton, < ampbell- 
ton and Newcastle grammar *<bo#,l* 
one each, The Fredericton Grammar 
School ha# twelve In the second dl 
vision, Bt, John High Ikhool twenty 

and Bt, Vincent # school eight, 
of the candidate* who

Quebec. Aug. 2^—The flood which 
swept through the Chaudière valley as 
the result of »t e torrent# of rain which 
fell on Monday 1# now abating about 
a foot every fwo hours as agalh-f a | 
former rise of a foot every hour Th" 
effect, howevt ■ will he felt for month# 
and If 1* thought that the damtig" will 
afcfjregafe tw - Ut three million dollars 
Losses to hi” her corporation# alone 
will probat/1 v Total a million and fh- 
remslndcr i< ade up In damage in flic 
Quebec Central Hallway, the l/cvla 
Jackman high -*ay, to bridge# and to 
private property, crop# and house#

The Home Beauty Parlor
(MAK MARTYNi

sh«r-l A petition w»» read from lb, prop
erty owner, on the North Side of 
Clarendon ureet between Dougin, 
Avenue end Don sins ntrnot, nsblns 

tidewnlk be laid nnd
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id Trasrnswr. IF FOOD DISAGREES 

DRINK HOT WATERtt. Dolly t mad# my faded "stringy" there Is nothing better to relieve en- 
halr fake on It# natural color again larged pore#, muddlfles# and all 
become soft, fluffy and brilliant by, rottghfie## or rednes# of #kin 
«hnmpoolii* with cnihro*. » i«,
,(,'»,nl„l of wi.u-h I dl„olv««d m » f>r
„( h,n .«1er It «-filly, y-l lh,,r«lgli ,kln. whirl, In.tlcle. » IU« .
,1 di,,nlvnd dn»(. din. and e*r— oil. ymi «bould up and u,e Ihe old
j,.,,, when I Creed II mil, led Ihe lime garderie blood, kidney and liver 
n-.tip healthy and pllnsi mnre my Imrlr Thl, la prepared by pmirlpy 
Pr«f Mal I have used nolh.na bel «ne rninre kardene Into 'zhe heir pin!

alcohol (do not use whl#kytand then 
adding one-half cupful augar and hot 

, water to make a f|ii«rf. Take a table 
fphfgenia Yes, you can t»e #ufe or before meal# and your akin

heir leeniy If yon a I*» « proper rare „M| pee,,(if,rl The I
Hid .our hair of itching dandruff tj.v ^#fdef6e ionic i# good for mo#t bodily 

of thl# ototto»In al, horn' made pninw Hn,| oecnuae 1f eliminate*
i font' which will make your acalp # » f)lP #y#fem fhe poison# tanning
| healthy fhat Die hair naturally irn#* fpPfr, af,d If# timely use frequently 
! Jo114 and healthy Get an ourv c of awrlou# sk'kfleaa
1 quin/otn ut yont druggist *, dissolve
I ir in one half plot of slaobnj, »d4 «,»■ , v«, -ay I am « alave le my

-, Leu, ,, o «a , u,... a . | half pint fold wafer, and rub Inm hair r«a Why net fry (hie flue
Thought Would U6 mtO With rilfl, lr««f. dally IkfuW hennflflef? If la laeiina in

Could Not Sloop At Nkht, elf erf no* erortomlral. r.eeidea Peina
ftrfi,. ri fntirele UweleJ I Antoinette lhalead of m.kina over pn, f„ whHen and forte the akin, and |
VUirr.un inursij nesiOO, ( , ,.;ir ^..w,,, nere,,ee you kave owl- ,;d n of aalkrwneae or hlemiehea, 'Tf

•'I I.,,| .....Krtrn, on mv | grown them, why pot Iff fhl* harm , ounce, of , Per roe., and fwo lee !
wbkb w-r« v' t They were herd leaa fleah redorer, (let Unit ooftr ee apoonfdfn of glycerine and me heir 

, j vrllowand I ibrerglif I n pnrrwdi, from your dnraai.f Ip- , pin, hnf water or wllrh bezel Thiel
/X'li <» olo go mad with fhe p.in eoite If in one end onehalf pint, hot m,g„ , Mg onanflty and I. 1er toi , I____________ lln bettor health
O' \ ,.l y tact. 11 - burning wafer Take a fable.power,,I before , than fhe ordinary fare powder.. | -hhn 1 ever wee end r-rommeed your
'/« ■#" fr ng WJ» lerrtMr arid 1 each meal nnd you will aeq a gradual It will he eery nenonint end will .eem .-wedie. to all my f rleede. ' ' - Ufa. LSW*
4 g . M tot deep at mgl,f decjea.e In weigh! wirhont Me. of like « part of four akin Wtxv 2*IZt O Street, Rlcb*iKmd,Va
J J ll.m 1 ftnnghtIwnild .rrenafh or .«««Ing akin. If la «Impie, îpKi’ie Chenee ef ldfe * • meet **■

-T r-y tofieoraAoepand (yp(. nsrmlee. end efferflte fteioire. nw Mflkenf (ton f he friahiened Info .""'Zzint \ -nvnee'a erNetenee. tbe
* 4 (I.™ dieffpg or eaerefae. t.uying eyegla.ee. before y mi really /LYK-,, —-otorna whkh er-omennf

a. ««I M*-' ------ * need mem ft I. tMler fo .frengthen tmt^rihee*
cX!,\ £L «»« « Tk, fere cream wlfhôul me eye, men aid th-.r wenkneM. for

Ma * iZjiïZl, are*ee »hirh yon a.k ebwirt i« es.lly ermne year, I have ,„ed fhl. .impie 2^2w'. UeaeteMeCempomti
ïlmT ivncZTt Ahaw'nt ' prepared af b»m« by Rate reeipe del nrone-mad. ionic which ha, noth
T"ano fid UM H/i™. ' from your drogel.f one enter ef almw he.,.«fled and .treeeihened aetne m, MMa

Clear the poreaof mmfiim by da., y won dleeeire If le ene-beif pint cold aol.e an oonre ef e-r«to. In on. half «< eePeeetten, bet
vrtcZtZtr» !Pw7»d^2aSÜ water Add two teaepeeafui. glyrer pfet ef wafer Two drop, dally or ***">*'■„ *?"}_

towbeaof (,'io-rora (Anymeet. lee ,fir well and let efend over nlghf .ever,I lime, dally, will «Ire relief to «mtdtty, mneda tn fba «ara. pe^lte»
Per free beaepte Kerb by Well Apply If fre,„MWtfir. and If prevent, fired or aching eve., and aeon make ap—k* hefora

Art** prm'ttrd “CwUemn, ttepi. A, wrinkles. *A<i *« skiff ff»»Mn*## H is th#m ritaf »n4 sparklWg tffêfftitoriil^êe^pâtki^vâflsfcw #
ludk V.lkS %Âê ef'erywP'ft. e1**m\*w ****** «M feUfiff **4, K#f<V fra** àea-.ty book * poUt», weskAfo amd *****

f•0O. ».
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they offered to pay one half lbs cost. 
This was laid on the tabla to be con
sidered in committee. Christine Vnr your sallow, pimplyWhen food lie# like lead in the 

stomach and you have that uncomfort
able, distended feeling, it la because 
of Insufficient blood supply to the 
stomach, combined with acid and 
food fermentation. In such 
the plan now followed In many hos
pital# and advised by many eminent 
physician# of taking a temspeonful of 
pure blsurated magnesia In half a 
glass of water, a# hot as yon can 
comfortably drink it. The hot water 
draws toe blood to the stomach and 
the blmiated magnesia, as any phy
sician can tell you, instantly neutra
lizes the acid end stops the food far 
mentation. Try this simple plan 
and you will be astonished at th# Im
mediate feeling of relief and comfort 
that always follows the restoration of 
Fie normal process of digestion. » s> 
pi.* who find it inconvenient r.l tbo»# 
to secure bet water and travelers 
who are frequently obliged to lake 
hasty meals poorly prepared, shoah!

five-grain

SYMPTOMSComplain of Defective Sewer,

Public Works Report.DYSENTERY Hamm Brae wrote complaining 
. _ about » defective sewer running from

The Commissioner of Public work» Ann ltrMt w sheriff afreet which
r,S“w.lSLl,î. "îv-fto W“ ,be,r
electric sign over bis premises, ! < «mmissioner Wigmoro explained
Germain street, on the usual condlt-, (ba, M#seni Hamm Bros had placed 
tons recommended hie action be con-. |be ^ 0o the sewer
firmed, that permission be granted ; awJ tMjt wse the cause of the trouble, 
the Great Eastern Garage to erect an, ^ (MmmonicnÜou was referred to three
electric sign over their premise# iz- lbe commissioner of Water and A# name# . .__
ChAilotte street. Adopted. Sewerage. passed in divisions ont and

The commissioner reported that the Other Matters, are given below in order of merH, b>
sidewalk on the south side of Union | Corey sod titeveoa asked that some gether with the flam# of th# athool ' - 
atreet beiwecn CenMrtben endbe token regnrdln* fbelr re- M.th.wtotl«m ex^lnetton flw ,|. 
worth needed renewing hot l< **» q,K„ to be «flowed to enbatltute a vialon, Aowbh # **"*■
not lbe ""*•**“ xuarantoe bond lor the raak deposit. *erton T1xw*«n. Jchn. Itolffl
in do anything with It this rear, bop retslM< by ,(,« dty from lbe too ■ amlth. »«. John: Anpt- r
ins to bave adopted ‘ “* tract price ef the wort on Main afreet I Prederfcioe; Dirrla Mernea, to J
policy with regard I» sidewalk f"-1 Referred to (ometieeloner of Public; Helen Mnrjorl- Menetog. nbJ™^
tall, tloa. using cement In steed of Worta Murray V, (eln, Predertrfon TO»»

asphalt Roy A. DevMsoa. wrote on behalf i M, *mllh, to, a'redrrit Tof JR Mcl^od, fïieley street claim. -„AÏ*. vtotTnt'.
Inc Utot tit. city bed encraocbed op ton Ulta. v Alton
bis lend, bavins pieced post» to,***“?• ** 'v %Zr*iiMOi tamo-
bold np the ntoinlnc well wftbont Moncton; J«eeto K _ * xewenelto
permission from Mr. McLeod end an*. r Ï2ev 7Jh7m
sealed lltot lbe efty per Mr, McLeod ****** *L. mania M Crawford
■fly cent, per de, for toe time lb. 
peste hto remained on Ma clients Andorer. Blondte

How Heat Flashes, Disiy 
Spells and other Bad Fool

ing» ot Change of Uf# 
may be Relieved.

fticlifflond. Va - “After telle# 
seven bottles ef Lydie K. Ptokbem's
______________veg,table Cem-
F pound I feel Abe •

new woman, t nl- 
way. had a h.ederbe 
daring Ute Cheege 
of Uf. end wee «Me 

i troubled wlttt other 
bed feeMnge 
mon et tbet time — 
dteiyepelle, nertons 
feelings end beet
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DANGEROUS4.

TERRIBLE BURNING 
PIMPLES ON FACE
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er and Wlngo. 
taburg, S.

IDysentery is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint. It comes on so
suddenly, the peins In the bowels be- ithe discharges occur 
with great rapidity, and are very often 
accompanied by blood, and the action

*03002—7 9 0
100000—8 9 4 

Demaree and 
a and Schmidt.

;on the system so weakening that its
termination often proven fetal.

When the bowels get loosened up In 
this way. and you wish to check theLEAGUE, 

rwark, 0.
unnatural discharge without bringing
on constipation, there is only one 
remedy to use. and that is Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This remedy la not an experiment
walways take two or three 

tablet# of Blsurated Magnesia after 
meals to prevent fermentation ami 
neutralize the acid in their stomach.

flashes. Now I am
WOOOs—3 9 1
Men and Me

Herbert Ferrtee, Fvblk Lands-
as tt bps been used In thousands of t

I
The Commissioner of Harbors,

Ferries and P» bHc Lends reported

ir.'ifsss.-ssMe

ïzzïizzr
fhal a a-L be given to Mr. Baker of to be appointed city marshall wse r* wtan# nnd epecfficaiton# tor * 
ïî wîfy apS tito payment of the tovraS to the motor. wharf an* .be# sn4 W we. 4m14o4
taîaS^?tii’pîrabeee money. en« Meyov Haye. ancsesteS met the to take them np on Monter In com- 
raw lbe account of Prank !.. Poos of «eel of the dty be pieces ee the cent
nf. L . mmlntra sn* edvertle- to ala* to be prasento# I» Ihe ret eng ( ommleeloeev Wtgmere eenoneeed 
tac be nets met the accosst of K. e< aoM leva and (key tw aigsed by lbe Owl be nonld prebebfy ft to (be water 

I -JZ tor week at shed So. * mnyer and common «tort. On motion neeeeement ee Teeedny neat

Canadien homes during the pent 72
iiffefe. 1.

Mrs. Albert Pearon. Bryanfe Corner.
N. B-. writes: “I have need Dr. Fow
ler's Extract ef Wild Strawberry for 
the pest ten yean, sad I would not 
be without It to the bonne 

-Last ten my Utile boy. three years 
old, took very bed with dysentery.
Alter taking t or 4 
tor's” he
tore he bed seed ell the bottle he was MU a stiff paste with

Just Apply Thi* Paste 
• and the Haira Vanish

900100—1 It «
1

a
> sad Onslow; land. Referred to fhe fkimmleelener

(Helps for Beauty)
A eate. satiable home-treatment tor

the snick removal of ««parduous kalra 
from year face or neck la as totlowp:

wafer and 
powdered delatone, apply to objection 
able hairs and after 2 er 1 minutes 
mb ot. wash the able sad the hairs 
are gone. This simple treatment to 
■totalling sad no peinertneodrenlenre 
attends tie nee. bet to «retd (bag

20100— t 12 S
oiooo—in td 1
i, Dailey Leake 
end Howtry. 
rldanee, 1.

of -Dr. Fow-

» to an."
There are *#•#•19—! » 3 

*001019—4 9 9 
> and MeMctil;

|Ask tar Dr. POwlePe end see that yen

KLH22c. Pat np only by The T. 
Co, Ustitod. Toronto, Oat
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WHAT
ABOUT
THAT
ROOF?
Shingles are scarce. Why 
not try Crown Roofing) 
It is made of felt and as
phalt, and comes in three
grades,

(Enough to cover 100 
square feet.)

No. I - - $1.75
No. - - $2.25
No. - - $2.75
Send for Samples.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd.

le# Erin II,

I

THE BEST SPRING 
IS THE CHEAPEST 
IN THE END . .

•It 00 "««her»’UoUi«

Benny s Note Book. mend "Ntekleee.* HMdentlr He meuthy
n-Portsaoethlia of tt» fr»««t»t la- ■fSB

•MS* te MOM «WW werhed up In
the forthcoming ceropalgn It su. 
Moncton lovers of moderation In die 
eutelon here e MM la Here for
them.

■Mel,Limited. M Mamto-1 OMle tad my eueetn Baa ewe helà emend at my hones 
last alls, nod pop tel e learea Mae la hie laeldM |ad ma telateaed tor 
Dr. Borer, wleh by the time Dr B*er earns entend, note yeas waeeat 
there m mare, aad Dr Itérer Ml dean la Ikd eetUas room to lawk a 
wile eayhew, helat a Mi tal maa with a bald bed and a him hat, and 
ate ■■■* ortie aad lee eras ploying lotto, and I eed, Leta play doctor, 
III be the dealer Hr Ihlnklns et It and you 1 can he the payehlnte.

had M Marled to play It pm setting In the rocking chair portend- 
lag la -ml a eager, aad Artie erawhed up all bent over as It he was an 
elek as the dim, eaytag, O doctor, 0 doctor, and me saying, Wat eeemi 
to be Ike trabbet, have you ear simple*, t

Tea, I seal eat more tkaa I peecee el pH tor dissert bnd my shoes 
dont It me aad I got s awdll pane la my rile stummlck, eed Artie.

Ah, yea Baal have elnhabeetlae, It yea come erround I o'clock to- 
murro morakag III eat o« both year lege, I eed.

Ha ha ha, eed ppp lading. Ihats a goad one on you, dock, the young
sters know a taieg w ,. dont they, ha ha ha. Dr. Rorer Jest keeping on 
netting there ae It he dldent see enythlng tunny, and Bun wawked up 
pertendtaa U ha as week as enythlng, talllag down on the floor and say- 
lag, Help, douter, help.

Wats year ebaptomst I Bed. aad Bus sed, My nose Itches on ths 
end and I east saw a ward wen I tawk.

Ha. yea get a case ot iippaUsm, come erround nest week and 111 
give you a boa ot pills it you slat dad yet, I eed.

He ha ha, dock, can you beet that, ha ha he, eed pop.
Wee I wee a child children were seen and not herd, eed Dr. Rorer. 

Aad be got up aad picked up hie hat aad elasted to go out.'pop saying, 
Ha ha ha. slppatism. It you alnt ded yet, the leaks on you all rite, dock.

The east time I wee hear maybe your pane went be gone yet, sed 
Dr. Borer And he went down stairs, pop stopping lading and saying, I 
never thawt el that

My
NkH.1M...

^H.„V.4t, AUntSB * MeOlNLBT.
i.sMMor, in \ \

4 j, And nobody disputes that 

Is the Best. _
Whether you buy it with v 
guaranteed never to sag.

Register Veer Letters.
_... ». -g. .nmlMa goak |n ||

—..... . . “,:::.hM JS mm. v* i■noon m
PRESENT CRISIS TO 

DflOPPRRTY POLITICS

THIS B THE BEST TIME
TO STAIN YOUR BUNGALOW

By
By aÿ'thhù.l......... .. ion orders, or
lemi-Wneaiy to

ST. JOHN, !OB.. r*l DAY, ADOPtf It. tilt. Unlike paint, Woodllle may bo applied during tbe hht wMther. 
On eeeeeat nt Its being n dlalutestant, flies do not atlok to It Wood- 
life |g a real preservative. It» long-wearing, weather reslstlng and wa. 
terprdhflag qualities hove woa tor It the ataubch admiration ot archi
tecte, owners, builders and decorator* ,

••re orWfetovJ*purpose, «W memAotf nelH»*en 

ear orme unfit Iflwt purpose *wt*«n Ju/fti otNeeed "~H. M. Th* King. 
TO TttS PWOPtJS or THIS BMPIKK— Kvery «lighting unit we csn Rev. R. J. Houghton, Former

ly of This City, Preeche* 
Powerful Sermon in Mont
real,

$1,10 to $1.48 per gallonGuaranteed fer B years.
lead ta the treat mean» one step» nearer peace.

According to Color )•

You'll See Loti of Ni 
Things for Boys in 0 

Clothing Window

heurter does not represent Canadian 
Canada will keep her bar-

WHIM IB THB BLUB BUIISt
sentiment, 
gain to the lnet, deeplte the tavurlers. 
end Marelle, and Bouresees, end l.n- 

and Pugeleye nnd Coppa who

During the leaf provincial election 
campaign, epeektere m the inbsreet ot 
the I'erter pmrtjc contended twm many 

met the Murrey ml minis-

Rev Ralph ,1 Itnughten, paster nt
Park Congregation»!vergues

talk so vaguely of patriotism hut null 
ntsthaiteat ot patriotic sacrlflc# -

the Amherst 
cturn'll. Montreal, who Is well known 
In this city, having been pastor ot the 
Congregational church here. Is well 
known as an ardent Imperialist end 
one whoso only thought In the preeent 
crisis Is to do everything In hit power 
to win the war. When here Mr.

always outspoken In hit 
cause which he regard-

Boys' Suite, 14.00 to 111.00.
Boys' Tweed Bloomer», $1.10 to I 

pair.
Boys' Khaki Weak Bloomers, Ile. I 
Beys’ Blue and White Stripe Over 

no. pair.
Boys' Blaefc Overalls, OOo. pair.
Boys' Ileum, lie. to Tto. each.
Boys' Blaok Sateen Shirts, OOo. esc
Boys’ Dark 

sttschsd,
Boys' Light Colored Negligee Bh 

too. to OOo.
Boys' Blockings, He. to <0o. pair.
Beyl’ Leather Bolts, Ho. each.
Boys' Bracts, lie. pair.
Bey»' Cope, tic. to 11.00.

,1platforms
nation bed sc lUlsmaneaad the. sBalr*
of the province that the pruwlnelnl 
credit hud become seriously Impaired 
add the! It would he dllflcult t# del 
anv HR price 1er provincial eeourttlee 
as the result nt maladministration dur 

The Simenon

U
NO MACS VBT.

The lest peace resolution submitted 
m the British House uhCommons was 
rejected by an enormous majority 
The people ot Greet Britain realise 
that tbe present la tto time tor Ihc con
sideration ot overtures, of the! nature 

either side could 'mean

IÎBirthday Gifts
For Little Folks

Huuglitim was 
ilpfvrtvp of any
pd hi* just and a remlee» eeponeiit ol 
the principle» of ilghtpouanee». On 
Himdnv evening last In hie church he seen In seme step dances ihst were 
drllvsred no hddreea on llie ellustlon highly Bppreclatdd. Others on the pro
as It is today In Canada slid the fob gramme were *. A. Jamieson, In a 
lowing eatracts taken from the Mont, piano selection; Gilbert McMulbln and 
real blur are well worth careful per- Jehu Thompson, In tbe popular snugs 
usai bv every person who has me bell of the day, aad Freak Jordan In a reel- 
interests nr the Dominion and Umpire cation.
SI heart The members of the club, with their

Follow nia la ihs ncvuuut of the ear- guests, then adjourned to so eppetls- 
imhllslted by the Montreal ing banquet, which had been prepared 

by the wlvee of the members and, altar 
doing lull luattee to the repast, toast; 
ware proposed by the numbers and 
answered by the hturned heroes. 
Hearing was Bolt In order until a late 
hour. This make» the third ol » series 
ot entertainment! given by the club, 
nil of which have prevail s complete 
success.

Jing the peal five years 
ol trash wee printed In the news
papers supporting ihe Carter party 
and. when the provincial budget was 
presented »t Ihe lnet seeeton of the 
Viral house ihe Carient» près» re
turned 'Mi Us favorite topic of blue

BARK SUNK OFF 
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.

Colored Shirts, with ot 
, 40c. to He. each.WhAT Is more appropriate for kiddles tkaa preseats 

that please und endure—GUIs of a useful nature, 
suek as

*, SILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS.

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS
or Katie, Fork and Spoon Bets, which are proralaeutjj; 
displayed In our aefeot Silverware Skewing.

Well Be Glad to Have Yeu Inspaat Tham.

FERGUSON dr FAGS
Diamond Importât» and ifswtfsri • 4» King It,

't'eneê ttow oti 
nothin* but •tibmlaeiotk tireat Britain 
la,not reedy to submit-»o there ran be 
no peeve until the Hun» bow to the 
inevitable end accept-term» frntn the tCrew Landed at French Port 

and at Burgee, Nfld.

vuin
Today the people ere in a ppattlun 

to learn aotuelhltig of the comllHon ot 
pffWlnclal credit aa *Au*ed by that 
beet of ell standards the bond mer 

An laaue of SBOO.imo of prnvtn 
,1*1 roail bond», though on the meritei 
hut. a few dey». Has been two-third» 
ilieptiaed of and the outlook la that the 
whole offering will he reality pieced

victorious Aille»
If should not be forgotten that Uer« 

la not now In a. position to make
“Were Strongmolt HI*

Still ;
It we urc going to have election»— 

if wp muHt have iliem— thare la only 
utie question, only one aupreoia qua»- 
tloii. fur Vamulluita to anawer at the 
poll», und that la Shall Canada fall or 
shall vnnada continue to be faithful", 

powerful

overture» for peeve, unlee» Indeed 
that movement ironie» from the mill- 
tarlata who. despite many defeat» and 
setback» are atlll in the saddle In the 
Heieer'a empire Huvh « peace a» the 
milltarleta would offer would Involve 
u complete submlaeton 
ideas of conduct and rides of govern- 

The Herman Hovlallata and

H. N. DcMILNorth Syfluor. C. B. Aug. a—A 
French Ashing buk helling from St. 
Main Hoe It the bottom ot the see ou 
the flt. Pierre hegke, She was run 
down by an unknown schooner, The 
crow bed time to toko to the boats end 
some of thorn landed et St. Pierre, 
eight others landed et Burgee, Now. 
fouudland, end word takdn to Orond 
Bonk later by the steamer Oleooe.

Ret

wue the summing up of » 
sermon on "Christian Duly In » Ne- 
Mount rriels, or the Obligation of De- 
morracy versus Its 'Rights' ", by the 
Rev n J llsiighton lu Amherst Perk 
congregations! church lest night 

It Is lime for every men lu this Do 
minion to resolve that by the help of 
Uuil lie will Uo all In his power lo de 
slrov from the face of the earth this 
iliminnble German system of spying, 
trlckcrv. dishonesty, barbarity sud lu 
humanity," said ihe preacher.

' In Ihe face of euuli a crisis is Ihe 
present one In our I'nnedlen life what 
n fpiirlul tragedy It Is lo see In (‘quads 
today men so mean of soul and so 
lacking in vision ns In 
rsls noil provlnclsl se 
unlliiiml honor end need, and the es 
si mini dnreiil of Prusslnn arrogance 
and power. *

I walil lo see this great nntlonsl 
crisis lulsoil above the «militions of 
politicfnoe. II Is Ihe duly of every men 
Who clniiua ihe privileges end rights of 
I'nimillHii cliM.rnslilp, In do Ills ulmust 
lo defend lliuse privileges and rights 
when they ere In peril as they nre to- 
dnv. ('nmols use already performed « 
brilliant and heroic part In this wnr. 
ami her ea< tlflcee have been great. But 
Canada uniat not dishonor herself now 
by inking any backward steps, much 
loss can she afford lu dishonor lieraell 
by being unfaithful lo tbs'brave aod 
loyal uien who have gone forth from 
otir shores lo do their hit for Christian 
civilization In Its hour of peril.

"Then what shall we think and what 
shall ive say of live men who are con 
eertted most of all, for the Interests of 
their particular purly III a time like 
Ibis? H behooves Christian men and 
Christian women, too, to pray that God 
In Ills great mercy may save Canada 
Irom losing Ihe vision of a great soul.

When Ihe world Is oil tire who 
cures lo waste precious Uuio lu learn 
Ihe names or the creeds of the firemen. 
The thing to he done Is lu pul out Ihe 
lire Hod help fhe men who will Use 
a Mme like Mils, so full of danger and 
gravity, for their own selfish political 
and partv ends l say God help the 
men, whether they be party leaders or 
partv followers, who have so higher 
conception of Ihelr duty lo democracy 
and Ihelr duty to their country.

;with investor»
The variai- government lin» been in 

power nt
month» not lung enough to have un y 
effect upon the provincial credit otic 
way or the other
fact that provincial bold» And euch n 
ready rule today la due to the good 
record or ihe former admlntaf ration 
rather than any quality on the part of 
those now in vfflee 
truthfully he »ald that the provimiai 
credit aland» where It «Ion» in aplte of 
the quality of the meu who now hold
control over ihe lr,y;,rv ''ll,r' l" rule, regulative, Intellectual and 
the indication of fhst blue am of |r a.p,eh mitt,
svhlrh Mr Carter and hi. assorlate, so ,n ,p, happh
frequenllv preached? The fncls are „„„„ ,he hllmsfl rat,. Therefore all 
nti the otlipr aid» of »he led»'* wi1n will not aubmll are enemlea nt
fin. position of NSW Rrunsedek today r„.e. and as,such, lo he de-
is directly and solely traceable In Ihe ^
wise ndmtnlatration province en ^ w|(|| ppop„, „ml „
jnyed Irom March Uni, 19111. |10| melt„ B button whether they are
advent In power of Mr carier tm«l hie 

ttrnn» wicker* have

to Herman la Core44EEI5WEHFreiietioloil « scarce tour ment
Democrats are in Ihe same position, 
They all want a peecei In which Ihe 
German Ida» would tie uppermost 
The militariste went s world governed 
by German kullur. fhe Bovleliete a 
world governed hr German Idea, of 
pollllral economy They desire differ 
ent things hut I hey are all agreed that 
the rule and flirtation of Iheee tilings

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

plelnt was made to tho Standard last 
night that e plank which «tende up
right In the hole Is not lighted at 
night and la e menane to travellers 
The hole Is In the middle of Ihe road.

Consequently the GuyStree
it

Convenient t
"Amusement, Resident!

-------------- EUROPI
Rates i—$11»

Special Engagement of the 
Band" of New York, in th

Eastern Residents of City 
Have Priest of Greek Catho
lic Church With Them.

.In lad If may
IThe leal Quality at — 

..........  • Resemble Prise. —-must he (larmmi
The Herman vlaw I» thaf ihr (1er fInter

allure
put party 
fflshness Eye-Gian SatisfactionThe Greek residents of Ft John and 

vicinity nre taldni advenus, at the 
presence in the oltr ot e priest of the 
Greek OethoUo chtiteh to hold sen 
cee eneofdln* to the eeslern nrthodon 
rite in the Anglloen i hnrcli of St. 
John Baptist, PnroAlse How, the 
priest In charge, Rov. I'Hiln r John 
V Vmmg having tendered them the 
nee of the edifice Thr niiendenoe Is 
quite large end Ihe full "««tern tiles 
are lined, with the anec-orlet, lighted 
tapers, Ineense, flowers end efnered 
vestments, , _ „

While the nrflen Is not need the 
singing I» hearty and of e chare nier 
peculiar to the Greek church One 
evening I his week » wedding of a 
Greek couple occurred at the church.

The Greeks, Arnidilane and Him- 
alnns ooeaelnnally use the Bplsropal 
Church of fhe Adeem, lloston, a large 
ritualistic perish, of which Rev. hr 
VanAllen Is rector, mid when fhe 
(reefy of Portsmouth was concluded 
after the Russo .Inpaneee War, Ihe 
Russian and episcopalians united In 
a solemn Te Dettm sf Christ Church, 
in the New Hampshire city, of which 
Father Brine Is rector.

In New York end Montreal Ihe 
Greek detBelles hue ehurchen of 
their own.

fat, John, N. B*Phone Main SISA pair of eye-glutaa to be 
eatlifactory must be 
ground from a correct for
mula, which iirTurn muet 
be based on a thorough 
examination of the eye*. 
Have your eve* carefully 
examined when you get 
glegeeg. If you secure 
them here, you are assur
ed of a scientific examina
tion by modern methods 
and a guarantee that the 
glasses are correct.

!
L. S.

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVEDIt i* hntmw-lhl» to itutka

A LARQR SHIPMENT OP

BostonlSat 
FountairvEle

LEAK^^

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
I «-[3-4-5-6 «

liHHiAriata. inteltectiial Deiuot-rate or 
Th#* *fp*t hfipa for clvlll-lrletitla New

for aalf rongfahilatlon Atter NnflflMatf*
ration 1ti itlp political altiwtlon Ih (Ipr- 

la that fba UwmatiB Ih their
'inthe rerterltes have been five year.'in 

power provincial credit may not he so 
high.

. FROM w 
1 INCH TO 14 INCHS*

FOR IMMEDIATS SHIFM1NT

many
eel for human happiness, may begin 
In slaughter each olher.

WIDTH

!l”D. K. MoLAREN
Kodak Time

LAumen and conscriftion. LAURIER IN IRROR. F. O. BOX Fhsne 1111702
\ Miiuetoti Liberal uawipappf hi , I Hit- Wilfrid Liiurlpr la aadl? in armr 

tempting 10 create prejudice sgalpsf | |h||lh, Kliple Canada will
devlurp» Huit II»thp HovpriiMiPH'

racord i«* bau und that <'un»vqueiitly 
' rOtiadripHou Hi lia PtiforcPiiiPtil ran 
nut bn »Hf«'ly ititruatPd In such men

for nna inomrtif < ohnld*r Hm poaal* 
jhlilty of placing hlm «I fhe head of 

affairs during the continuance of 
., , u,e present war or'wblle ever I here le 

The inference In lhai slalcmem which ! d ((|f ,'«niullan copereflon with 
1» liifptided In upppul only fu fhm*a Hi | 
favor of 4'mart-lt'tlon. I» that If Hip 
flOMr n anvarmiiptif Ih d-fealpd II»

L L Sharpe & Sen
We have just theJSWILIHfl and OPTICIANS, 

11 King alreet, St. John, N. B,
lib» Kinplrn.
| Vlrfory for tj««irlnr and ht« t»ollpy 

, .... .s. 'wilt hip#tt Mint (atiflda will Hava to
eucceesore will still go ahead with Ihe w|(hdMW lhr w„r „„ ,h„ will
enforcamefli of the measure designed ' „ Bdopl lh. nmy praetl-
ta «iipppri Ihe hoys In the irenches „iat|,tld nf mslnlslnlhg her arm-

Nofhlns ro'i'd he further from the <( |H, ,rn||l w-()htlll, lhe rein- 
fie, FT Wilfrid Laurie, and hi. fo|T„m,n|, whlrh rousirlPtlon will 
ahflconsrript.lonlst hdlnwers hope to hf a,nafl hitfallons will grad

thp return of at Iph»I ahtlv Lib 
Iipm in Hip prnvifua of Uua-

KODAK or BROWNIE BARNES 4 CO. Ltd., S
You need for that vacation.ST. ANDREWS MAN 

ADMINISTRATOR
Gat your filme for the week-end early.

WC SELL '
THE KODAK STORE 

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
04-90 Kin* >t.

FPCIlfP fh« waafero«ally dtHOppaur from 
baft la lift® Hfid fhl» u Ht loti will ha 
known lu nil the world *» a quitter 

toy Policy eavept that of atrangulatlon |( w)|| bM i0 m.uin|le(i bv otbar Km 
LaiiflMr I» out to kill

BERRIES !Time for Patriotism.aral
tiac wbu will out bfl elected to support Fred A. Tarbox In Charge of 

Father'* Maine Estate.
• This Is the lime above ell other 

thing» for U» «11 to »how onraelvee to 
ha trup patriote and pnrtie»f. vompafl- 
Ion» of flip tntm who arp ri»kltig their 
ilvpB for our frppdotii and for ths 
world's freedom This I» uo time for 
ea»e. indoletiop or indifférence to pstrb 
otic duty. The hour hga ntrnck when 
eterv min must. choo»e whether he 
will fulfill hi» part In some form of 

beph sacrlflcPd for nothing natlotiBl «ervhp and duty, or whether
Uop» Laurier »#*rlou»ly believe fhe bp will be oonfenf to be a slacker and 

peonle of fanada will accept such » a UlSSffl
posslhlllfy et hi. hands? We do not ,"■« c“*d*“.îï1,*L«Î!Î 

'h" think so W. do not h.lleva (ha. th. AVJni'ro Mg îstlitîÎ Mr
r'"""n ** h" h'* " hundrsd. of fhousand. of pafflolh ,i fhe polls and declare to

gained, lot l i'irlcf will nev-r consent i (,lil4||fl| W|||lng ,hst fhle ceuo- the «hole world, fhst fanada must re- 
lo ronenlptlou ' Thlc I- « WUn eart|clpe(l(,fi In fhe war shall main In this struggle. «Ilh «II her 
notice "IF tweplF Of fanada whai (le (b, etreeglh.Jo Ihc end fhst fsnsds must
they m.v expeef „„ g*,!, wb6 «hd «III d- 1»? <"">

If Laurier and hie sup»cH«re .hould ml,IM b, „.h,B!n, end
triumph at fhe polls, If «III he good

of const rlpfIon ,pire lands, hr fighting allies, hy neu- 
conscription hy every means In hls||r<||| h, countrlM.
power add his (JUshnc follower» are tfic (lm, ,k,r|„„„lv w„n lor fan- 
preaching lhai doctrine from one endjl(](| ,|||f hfflVa „||| he
ol that province lo the other (lirn„| lasting national disgrace.

Speaking In Montreal, on seiurday, Thp fl(|W„. „llr manbood will have 
U. A l/a fort cup. Liberal M P. tliPd 
fhP»p word- in ippPHllng (6 hi» hkif 

l,fliirlar candldltaa

Ow 10 lb. bigi liitlc Sui«r ire 9)t.
20 " *................... for $1.80

With Any Order

longer, Me. Au» z—Fred A Tar 
hoi Of the Algonquin Motel. Hi 
draws. N B. has been appointed ad
ministrator of the ««me of his fsfher. 
George N. Ter bos. who was killed In 
Maespde* try an automobile a few 
weeks ego 

The appointment was made hy the 
Feeotmeot foantv fourt in fhl* city

Canada Brushes WinAn-

i
«fl fO »1lppor' 
end dH"»* f m.-' rtpMoh VANWART BROS.

Cetner Charlotto and Duke 

Street*. Tel. M. 108.

Most Modern Equipment, Stilled Workmanship end 
Beat Selected Material* Enable Uste Produce 

Superior Grade Bruehee, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satiafaction.

Our Solid Becked Household end Dandy Brushes are 
dally winning preference, and we would 

•especially drew attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

if we have
general elect
Of this 1 I'M, Why Is It?

Who Is the i d.t«r.0*rt.er govern 
ment ofllolll responsible for a danger, 
out hole which ha» been allowed to 
remain uafltled In ihe ssaln road at 
Nenforth for « week or mere? rom IN STOCKPOWER BE CLUB 

[ITEMS SOLDIERS
. wily «nil conscriptlotitsf» sre pssalen- 

bye to coneortptloe sod to f'inker cf , a(e|v q.,.,mined to stand by the toem 
* fictive partictpetlos In fhe wsf so far. ihe men who h»»e given l*»tf 
«« Canada I» concerned Thai Is the, ||m |ft t(|a fl(,blaal 6, causes, end hy 
•well undersrood fact, ihat i« me “i (bnaa ii,mg who ere offering them- 
rets upon which Lenrler egpoel, «(•!„,„, |(] ,h, p.m, of the boat» of 
port In Quebec, no matter Sow Ldb-, bnmana democracy against fhe most 
<*r*l newspapers pnbllehed in Hegllsh- : bfl(ta| llt military power* Hut Can- 
S'aaadlsn province* may attempt to,„flq hy the inldlers

unie*» they repudiate the laurier 
Idea And that répudiât Ion mint he 
sweeping and conclusive,- Vrepudia
tion. we believe, Canadians are pre
pared to give.

30 Tone
Strength In Summer 
coomb to the man or woman 
whose dally diet consists of 
cereals end fruit*. Meet 
end potatoes sre i heavy load 
on the digestive organ*. The 
ideal Summer diet to Shred
ded Wheel BleewH. « food 
that to 100 v*r 
wheat Md pH 
digestible form. Por break
fast wkh sliced banana» 
berries, with milk «r cream.

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
ST. JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.

River Sail Had to Be Abandon- 
ad—-Dance and Supper Sub
stituted.

T

Business Envelopesevade If.
Is lie coming election thare I* trot 

on* Ison.; Gar obligation to the hoy* 
at fha front Sir Robert Borden, and 
these who think aa he does, will ils- 

l charge that obligation to the fall ho 
§ matter what sacrifice may ha lavoir- 
I aa. Sir Wilfrid Lewkr and hi* fellow- 
I ora, who weald bava u* «Hah out at 
I fhe war, ere grapered to repadlste ft, 
r tad have Canada branded to the world 

te a nation of quitters, false to Brities 
tradition*, false to British coiseotles, 

< false lo oar own hope who west over- 
tree* cheered and comforted hr the 
«remue

G H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Patera' Whirl, St. John.earner. PRINTINGWhole

flee Our Fine Semple*.to ahJ.hit,îîrr,o«.,7jiL,ffli
for the returned tad convalescent sol
diers hid te ha called o8 loot flight es 
account of the foggy weather, bet theThe Moneton Theory wh|«th tru. ^trîoMnd VVA/'s^g 

to form a* a machina Grit awwapapsr. ,|ma waa spent despite (ha dlsappdlat- 
hs« keen laehin* Iteelf Into a fransy fflMt gf e Hn ap the tirer. The ad
orer the conscription Isenee assures fie diets, to the number of about fifty,

ZlltlZZ asus* Vi'ATXtZW
songe, Instrumental numhera tat 
dieting wss first ran tit. 6. David

SSf-T&Svs
Robert Carson la • wtiMtifOd raeaf 
adsotfon and than Uesae fittls* wna

*AMAAAAAAAA*mRAA •‘AAAAawARAAAAJuMVI
Wa would like lo 11*1 a

Sommai Vacation
bet win net get i chsnoe te do so *4

æ^SSsssse
'‘S^tzr

Sa Kerr,

We have f^flitlee equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production ot 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended to* 

•Phone Today Mato 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. ■«

orA TRIAT IN 6TOR1 FOR MONCTON Why Bike Bread
these Sumfcier Days

7
BUTTERNUT

t BflEAO
Is ss nourishing. 
Purs end Cleanly 
as yours, and hoi a 
dallelnue Uste all 
Its own.

tie newspapers and an 4M platformfhst w* wars behind them to 
1*04 mss std th* (set dollar, a 
1*4 in srMaB Lattiar Jotted asd 

" he tt praperod today to rape-

teen save ever bees mad tt a politi
cal nested'' Than 4e shew that Be 
fa ad behind tt the pseaoaaloi d IBS 
stronger words' to which ha «fort, 

Brother Mawha prseaoda tt Breedw y
if- * tt «4 tew time test

!
M a

4 to. ILL .•j. m 'i 1/
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TU RECEIPTS FOB DISCOUNT
mn/, H Itii.lH

t august 1, 1*17.

Our Boys’ Furnishing 
Department

THE MSI SPUING 
IS THE CHEAPEST 
IN THE END . .

__________ I.s
< kMM -
IM (nr
waiant 
Uwk » 
lit, nd 
doctor,

¥

• I
K l And nobody disputes that the Hercule» No. 0 Weave 

is the Best.
Whether you buy it with wooden or steel frame, it is 
guaranteed never to sag. Sold in St. John only by

DM ^«.'Contains everything necessary for the proper outfitting of 
your boy. Each article is chosen with the same care as we 
would for our men's department, keeping in mind that in 

f addition to being sightly each and every article - must be 
' serviceable as well.

Boys’ Summer Underwear, Balbriggan or Poros Knit,
, 30c. per garment

Boys’ Poros Knit Combinations........................... 60c. per suit
35c., 50c.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts,..................85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
. 85c., $1.00

Boys’ Tweed Caps,.......................50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
Boys’ Bathing Suits,
Boys’ Pyjamas, Night Shirts, Sweaters, Braces, Belts, 

Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

August 1 Was Record Day Both in Amount Paid 
and Number Paying— Nearly Six Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Received in Last Three Days.

THIS IS THE BEST TIME
TO STAIN YOUR BUNGALOW

ti.
*pertend- 

wis is
it mmi

:
V\)

Unlike peint, Woodllfe miy bo applied during the h6t wnthor. 
On Mooinl et Its betas • dimnlvetint. Alee do not etlok to It Woud- 
llle Is a real preiemtiee. lte long-wearlns, weitker rosletlng end ws. 
terprdMag qualittee have won tor It the itiunih admiration of arohb 
tente, owner., builders and decorator* .

S

y ahoee
tie. /'handing In their money over the 

counter on thst day. Over half a mil
lion dollare waa taken in on the last 
two day* of the discount period, or 
about one half the entire assessment.

The chamberlain expressed hie ap
preciation of the way the cltiaena had 
responded and asked The Standard to 
convey the thanks of himself and hla 
staff for the uniform courtesy and 
good nature exhibited by all during 
the rush hours.

The tabulated statement issued by 
the chamberlain follows:

Yesterday was the lait day on 
which taxpayers could pay and re
ceive the five per cent, discount, and 
nearly four thousand persons took 
advantage of the opportunity to pay 
before the time limit 
The gross amount paid 
1176,139 larger than last year and the 
percentage of the totel assessment Is 
•bout the seme. The flguree for the 
last day, 1916, Include all the city hall 
adjustments which have not been 
■ade up yet this year, and this to
gether with some amounts to come 
in by mall will Increase the amount 
to be credited to the last day for this 
year considerably.

The number of 
tàe lilt three days this year was 
eighty-three In exceee of lest yesr, 
while the amount of money paid in 
the eame period was $163,310 more, 
aotj thle amount will be Increased 
when the civic adjustments are créd
ité* up.

More money was taken in during 
the discount period this year than the 
total assessment amounted to lest

look to-
|,'Zh

$1,10 to 11.48 per gallonGuaranteed for B yean.i young- 
1-lng ob 
iked up 
ind euy-

Boys’ Cotton Jersey*,
ftAccording to Color y ;• had

tali
expired. 

1b year is mYou'll See Lots of Nice 
Things for Boys in Our 

Clothing Window

.. Boys’ Sport Blouses
on the

4,
50c., 60c., 85c.end 1U

■or»' Suits, M.oo to iii.M.
Bor»' Tweed Bloomer», 11.10 to 11.10

Pslr.
Bor»' Khskl Will Bloomer», 71c. peir. 
Bey»’ Blue end White Stripe Overall», 

1*o. pslr.
Boy»' Block Overalls, too. pslr.
Bey»’ Bleuie», Mo. to 7to. oosk.
Boys' Blsok Sststs Skirt», 60s. took 
Boy»' Dark

Soy»' Light Colored Negliges Shirt»,
too. to eoc.

Boys' Stocking», Me. to 40c. pair, 
ley»' Leather Bolts, Mo. each.
Bays' Bracaa, Me. pair.
Boys' Cspa, lie. to 11.00.

1917 Visii.) Total assessment $1,108,470 $$36,092 
Total paid in dis

count period. 87,3.114 «76,976
Increase for 1917. $176,139.

Payment» Per The Last Three Daps 
Number

Amount
. . .$ 77.294 
. .. 269,482 
. .. 246,840

\ Rorer. 
saying, 

te, dock, 
yet, sed 
Haying. !

U
persons paying in

V

Birthday Gifts
For Little Folks

Paying1917
988July 31.. ..Vin 1.812

1,378
,1 SC0VIL BROS. Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUg.

OAK HALLAug. 1Colored Shirts, with collar 
, 40c. to 1*0. each.

f
WhAT le more appropriate (or kiddle» than preiest» 

that pleaie end endure—ditto ot a uaetut nature, 
■ueh a»

Total........................ 1683,616 8.823

i, MIQ. 1916
. . | 69.656 
.. 196.413 
.. 166.338

1.023
1.364
1,363

Aug. 15... 
Aug. 16... 
Aug. 17...

,1 The payment» on August I ot thli 
year conatltuwd a record, both In the 
___jt paid and In the number psy- 
leg. ever fifteen hundred perbone

SILVER CEREAL BOWLS 
MUGS.

SPOONS, NAPKIN RINGS
or Knife, Fork and Spoon Beta, which ere prominently 
duplayod in our aefeot Sllverwira Shewing.

Well Bl Glad to Have Yeu Inapeet Thtm.

FERQUBON » RAQE
fl,emend /mpertero end Vswe/ere • 4» King Bl.

titch Port $

Women

i3,740$430.306 A
“Were Strong on Boye‘ Stuff."d. Wonderful

TonicITH FIELD IMILH RETUHNEO SOLDIERSH. N. DeMILLE, 1991, 201 llwi SI.
Aug. 2—A 

ig from Ht.
the sea on 
e was run

TO PHRHDE SNTURDHY torIDSPECTED ÏE5ÏÏH1 
RT SERGT.-MMOR LEON

OPfRA HOUSE BLOCK

toner. The
A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vlgor-that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
•f Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the compleaion 
e$ pimples and blotches. This la

>I boat, and 
St. Plarra. 

irgee, New. 
a to Grand 
Glee do.

Will Assist in Observance of 
Anniversary of Entry into 
War—Citizens Asked to At
tend Reception

“la dorona told”i
I.

Unit Making Rapid Progress 
—Two Distinct Ambulance 
Units in City—American 
Recruits for St. John.

IIMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

andard laet 
•land» up- 
lighted at 

i traveller» 
ot the road.

k Guy Street, Montreal
UtRBiHEBnTERSSaturday. Aug. 4. Hv anniversary of

i he entry of the Briti.h Bmpire into 
the war. will ho aultably celebrated In 
HI. John The mayor ha» daclarad a 
half holiday, and lnterrea»ory aervlooa 

varloUH churches at

Convenient to All Points :
"Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.’’

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN--------
Retest—$1150 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Bend" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Ï The best of tonics for women 
eeoecieily because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs-end 
used by tl)» women of Canada far 
more Inert half a century.
25c. a bottle. Family sise,five time* 
as large, $1. At most stares, as

The Brayliy Brag Ce., Imitai, SL Jeka, H.B.

Hergt. Mejov Thomas Leon. W. O., 
end physical director attached to Mili
tary District No. 6. was In the city yea 
terday and made an inspection of the 
8th Field Ambulance He compli
mented the local instructors. Hergt. 
H. A. McMillan and Hergt. Ü. K. Eaton, 
upon the progress they had made In 
training the men. Ho also compli
mented the members of the unit In 
their work.

Hergt. Major Leon Is one of the best 
qualified Instructors In this work ami 
was for many years attached to an 
imperial unit as instructor In physical 
drill and bayonet fighting. He also 
complied a book on thle branch of 
training, which has #een recognized 
and used by the military authorities. 
He left laet night for Bussex to Inspect 
the Forestry unit.

Two Ambulance Units.

In order that Intending recruits 
might knew the difference in the two 
ambulance units now recruiting in this 
city The Btandard has been asked by 
one of the officers commanding one of 
the units to explain the difference. The 
8th Field Ambulance unit now being 
recruited by Major L. M. Curren Is for 
duty in Canada, while that of the 8th 
Field Ambulance Depot Is for over
seas duty. The overseas unit Is com 
mended by Major W. B. McVey and Is 
quaraered On the West Hide, whereas 
the 8th Field Ambulance unit la quar
tered for the present In the exhibition 
building.

el ——
•e. ——

will be held In the
two o'clock. The official service will 
be held in Trinity end this will be at
tended by the mayor and commission 
ers and the veterans in the city. At 
3.30 there will be tendered to the vet
erans a reception on the King Square. 
Addresses will be delivered by His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Osnong, 
Mayor Hayes end Hon J. 13. M. Baxter 
At the conclusion of the addresses 
there will be presented to each re
turned soldier a certificate, setting 
forth the appreciation of the cltlaens 
of the city for their services rendered 
to the Empire In *er hour of need. 
The mayor asks that the citizens gen
erally turn out to the reception and 
give the returned men the welcome 
which they deserve. The committee 
would appreciate the offer of some 
motor care to convey the lame and 
sick men to and from the square. The 
programme for the veterans is as fol
lows:

Under Lieut -Col McAvlty the whole 
of the returned officers hnd men In 
the city and any others from other 
points who wish to attend are asked 
to fall In at the veterans’ rooms. 208 
Union, opposite the Opera House, at 
1.80 p.m. There they will form up In 
two parties, headed by a band each, 
the Protestants will attend Trinity 
and the Roman Cathollce will attend 
the Cathedral for the Intercession 
services They will march from the 
rooms and proceed by Union. Char
lotte. along north side of King Square, 
and at Sydney will take their respec
tive routes to* Trinity and the Catho 
dral After the services the Catholic 
comrades will pi oread to Trinity and 
meet the remainder of the party and 
the whole will proceed with the civic 
officials as follows By way of Char
lotte, down Princess, out Prince Wil
liam, up King street and proceed to 
their allotted stand in front of the 
platform

f The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

iction
is to be

t
John, N. B.Phone Main SIS

beit 'Phone West I 5West St. John.FROM ENGLANDset for- 
n must 
orough 
i eyes, 
trefully 
-mi get 
secure 

s assur- 
tamina- 
lethods 
hat the

G. H. WARING, Manager.
JUST RECEIVED

H
A LARGS SHIPMENT OF

Boston'Safety 
Fountain-Pen >

leak^^I

OFFICERS (HE ELECTED :xENGLISH BALATA BELTING
Wf3^-5-6

;■

LI >. FROM - 
HN0H TO 14JNCHSS

FOR IMMSOIATB SHIPMSNT
1 Officers and Committees Chos- j 

en at Meeting Yesterday— 
Stanley E. Elkin Donates 
Two Hundred Dollars and j 
is Elected a Life Member.

WIDTH

!"O. K. MoLAREN
Kodak Time

ESTABLISHED 1870p. o. sex THE PEN 
WITH THE

Phsns 1111 GILBERT G. MURDOCH702

À. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8t. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.. >t. John1 Son k Comb Feed The hoard of directors, of the Home i 

for Incurables, met yesterday after- 
and after routine buslnees hadWe have just theriCIANS, 

hn. N. e, l been • transacted, the following offic
ers. and committee* were elected — 
Dr Thomas Walker .
W R. Turnbull...............Vice-President

.... Treasurerj 
. . Secretary .

wnkr ForJSaleBy

BARNES & CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St.
ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 

for All Time.
HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY 3 WORK. 

For Sale By
KODAK or BROWNIE-wW»ul

. .. President.

You need for that vacation. Hiram Webb & Son, Electrical 
Contractors 

'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1395-11. .

F B Elba .
XV. C. Jordan

Thn gentlemen members of the j 
Board of director» form the executive 
committee, while the lady members 
of the Board are the visiting com- 
mittep.

The finance committee chosen are 
F. B Elit». F. B. Starr and R B 
Emerson.

House committee -» Dr Thomas 
R. B

U. 8, Recruits far St. John.Get your films for the week-end early, 91 Germain Street.
In future the men enlisting in the 

United mates for Canadian unite will 
come to Bt. John before proceeding to 
the unit In which they have enlisted.
For eome time past the American re 
ciulte llret went to Fredericton and 
from there they were sent to their re
spective unite,
party to arrive In St. John under the 

" regulations were met at the de
pot bv a sergeant anal two privates 
and attar receiving itytructlone pro
ceeded to 9uaaex.

Convalescing m Montreal.
Many friends In mu city will he 

pleased to learn that Bergt. James 
Osborne, a returned veteran of thle 
city. I» progressing rapidly In the Gray Seventeen Tons of Metal Haul- 
Nuns Convalescent Home In Montreal 
Bergt Osborne left here about three 
mouths ago for Montreal alter return 
lug home from the front While there 
he Is receiving electrical treatment for 
disconnected nerves In his left leg 
which were shattered twice by ehrap 
ni l. while he was at the front.

WE SELL
THE KODAK STORE 

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
04-90 Kin* >t.

BERRIES !ie. Why 
looting) 
and as- 
in three

w 100

Yesterday the first

HEIVÏ COMMIS 
HMILED ALONG STREETS

Walker. C. W Mallamore.
Emerson. Dr. Silas Alward. James S 
Gregory and <1. Frpd Flsh^jv

The Woman> Aid Committee von j 
slits of the lady members of the ; 
Board with the following other ladles 
viz — Mrs. XV C. R Allan. Mrs Wm 
Ivockhart. Mrs. George Schofield. Mrs 
F B Schofield. Mr* Louis Green.

K. McLeod. Mrs 
Mrs H. B

Ow 10 lb. begi Uellt Suger «19Jt.
tT" 20 ” *.................for $1.80

With Any OrderCanada Brushes Win THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERi Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriter?- of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

.)

$1.75
$2.25 VANWART BROS.

Cerner Qwletto and Duke 
Streets. Tel. M. 108.

Meet Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 
Beet Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Becked Household and Dandy Brushes are 
delly winning preference, end we would "•

* especially drew ettention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

ao made that it absolutely will not flare.

>Mrs George 
John H. Thomson.
Schofield. Miss R#- iolds. Mrs L R 
Harrison. Mrs. R J. Hooper. Mrs 
.Urne? F Robertson. Mrs. J. V Ellis. 
Mrs. Samuel Glrvan. Mlfts Hazen. ! 
Mrs L. P. D. Tilley. Mrs George | 
McAvlty, Mrs W .1 Ambrose and 
Mrs XV R Turnbull.

Dr J. H. Alllngh&m of Falrville I 
appointed a member of the medl i

$2.75 ed on Roller» to Gas Work» 
—Difficult Talk is Well Ac
complished by Men from 
Iron Work»

iplee. FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bofts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

ZEMACURA

ie
lid. Some good work was iocompllshed 

Wednesday and Thursday by a gang 
of workmen from the 8t. John Iron 
W’orks under the dirnctlon of Foreman

•I. aid respected printer, occurred »t the 
reside»<e ot hie son Robert, on the 
l,och Lomond road yesterday mottl
ing* after a lengthy illness. He Is 
survived by seven «one end 
daughters. The sons are Hugh, Harry 
and Frank of Boston, and Robert. 
Charles, Thomas and Albert of this 
city, end the daughters are Mrs. 
Charles Bnslow of Bangor, Me., and 

William Me Andrews ofrthle city. 
Mrs. Huldeh Prince.

was -r 
| cal staff

fax Oas Works for the local gas plant, 
it measures twenty-seven feet In 
length, eight feet in diameter, la filled 
with tubes and weighs very nearly 
seventeen tons

Very little time was spent In rolling 
the condeneor from the flat car and 
then the real work commenced In I The funeral of Joseph Lee took place 
moving It through the streets to the yesterday afternoon from his late reel- 
local gee plant, corner of Carmarthen 
and 8t. James streets.

The condenser was first placed on 
a cradle Planks were laid along the 
street, the cradle with its heavy load 
was put on rollers, and with the eld of 
a large block and tackle, having plenty 
of purchase, a span of handsome bey 
horses performed the work of hauling 
the load slowly along the streets.

given by* Stanley E. Elkin, and he w as j 
elected a life member.

One male applicant was accepted ; 
In the home.

Is without doubt one of the best Eczema Remet;.ca or the market. If 
troubled buy a box. If you are not satisfied w!th the treatment we wilt
refund the priceST. JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.

50c. Box, 6 for $2.50.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

r FUNERALS. 47 King Street
kpes

I «graves I

isfaj
OBITUARY Mrl. Huldah Prince, a well known 

resident of Darling's Island, passed 
at her home yesterday In the 

Mrs. Prince

dsnee. Little River, to St. Joachim s 
church, where burial services were 
read by Rev. J. O’Neill. Interment 
was made at the new Catholic cerne- 

Many beautiful floral tributes

William ffreier Oellupe.
William Frazer Gallupe passed 

peacefully away at h<e home in Bridge- 
water, Maine, on Thursday. July 26th, 
after a lingering Illness which he bore 
with wonderful grace. He was 66 
years of age and leaves a widow and 
nine children to mourn their lose. He 
was a Baptist in faith. He had many 
friends fer he spoke evil of no men. 
The funeral service was held at 
Bridgewater and conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Sanderson of Bridgewater, as
sisted by Rev Mr. Jenkins of Florence- 
tille East. The remains were laid to 
rest in the old Baptist cemetery at 
Florencevllle East on Saturday, July 
28th.

away
79th year of her age. 
was the widow of Ellas Prince. The 
funeral will be held from her late 
residence at 1.30 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

tery
testified to the esteem in which teh 
deceased was held.

The remains of Miss Sophie Taylor 
Lawson were taken to Rexton for In
terment yesterday.

At five o'clock Wednesday afternoon were conducted by Rev. W. M. Towns- 
the condenser reached as far as the hend at the residence of her mother, 
corner of Sydney and Broad streets. Mrs. Julia Lawson. 38 Horsfield street, 
where it was left until yesterday morn- 0n Wednesday evening, 
ins when work was resumed. It was 
slowly moved up Broad street, round 
the corner into Carmarthen, managed 
to oroee the street car tracks at Brit The Field Ambulance Lorp, gained | 
tain and Bt. James street without another recruit yesterday in the per 
holding up the traffic and arrived at, son of J. Ose. who came In ou the 
the gas works during the afternoon, noon train from Boston yesterday.

cation Why Bake Bread
these Sumfcier Day» A Threatened Suit.

Commlseloner Maher advised the 
yesterday that J. A. Barry, 
éd a suit against the city, on

Burial service.-:oe to do eo ââ 
wild be lûcon 
• «w stand It, 
[miner weather 
! Uw urtnslgel, 
•ssksnslwsF,

i ssr tie*

». Kerr,

7 Mayor
threaten „
behalf pf Mrs. Jefferson, for alleged 
damage to her house on the corner of 
Lancaster and Rodney street, caused 
by improperly covered blasts. The 
commissioner said he had examined 
the house but had not been able to 
discover that any damage had been 

Hugh Finley. done. Bo fer ae be ie concerned he
The death of Hugh Finlay an old will aUow ti^e matter, to go to trial

BUTTERNUTf* MEAD
Il s» nourishing. 
Purs and Cleanly 
an yours, and bas a 
datlomu, tarte all 
lit oss.

New Recruit.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILINO

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked end salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

\l 1

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
I 7-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

W. E. WARD, 53 King Street
. 60c. to $1.00

. . $3.00 to $6.00 
$1.50 and $1.75 '

New Showing Men's Silk Neckwear, . .
Men's All Silk Shirts...........
Men's Silk Front Shirts, . .
Men's Porous Knit Combinations,.......... $1.00 the Suit
Mens White Balbriggan Combinations,

$1.25 to $2.85 Su't

Semi-reai mi

SALE OF LADIES’ WASH SKIRTS AND 
DRESSES CONTINUED TODAY*

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch OMm 

86 Charlett. St. 
’Phon, SS

Hud Office 
427 Main Strut 

'Ph,n, 413 

DH. J. D. MAHER, ffroprlrter. 
Open | a. m. Until S ». in.

IN STOCK
SO Tone

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Mleal
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters' Wharf, St. John.PRINTING
We hove I^llltles equal to any printing 

o fives in Eos tom Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to 

•Phone Today Mein 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. A

EDGECOMBE *k CHAISSON
8Î GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R building.)
Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FTW FAVOKITFS—Csiellas, AlnionUno?., Almond Crtspot*. No age- 

tines. Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnut», Caramels, Cream Drops.
Creams. Fruit Ci turns, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GUuI'3.
•Ÿ * *

Milk Chocolate,

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR (..AMONG BRUS . LTD.

EMERY BROS.

V

Tr. i.i
/' t rri

HOUSE FURNI5HEPI’M I

«Ü
—

0
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE (FINANCIAL WOR
t

SUM OF II
milGRAND THUNK PIC1FIG METAL STOCKS LOOK 

BUYS A STEAMSHIP ' GOODIN WALL STALE?1
POSITION OF LRTIRE 

Cm CUP STRONGILL STREET sGERMANY SURE TO BE 
CBM IN THE ENDwc orrcR It

Government of the Province TONE FIRM ; St John Dealer Throw* 
Fuel Situation—Grei 
of Delivery.

I
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

New York, Aug. 2.—A continuation 
of the bull trading specialty tenden
cies is anticipated, 
think equipments, motors, steels and 
coppers will give good opoprtunltie* 
for buying turns.

Higher prices are expected for Can-* 
tral Leather, Baldwin, Pittsburg Coal« 
Allis Chalmers and Phila. Co.

The buying of U. 8. Steel Is gpo4 
and more than offsets the dribbUnn 
foreign liquidation reported.

United States Steel State
ment for Second Quarter of 
1917 Most Encouraging and 
Bullish Even Reported.

The Tillamook Placed in Ser
vice Between Prince Rupert 
and Ketchikan Alaska.

Prices Hold Through Trying 
Times of Widespread Pessi
mism with Remarkable 
Steadiness.

On recessionsor IESTEHÏNEW BRUNSWICK 
5* TAX

EX;MPT BONDS!

A firm of city coal dealers baa pr< 
pared the following statement for put 
Ucation. It is the dealer’s view of th 
coal situation and the Times prints 
as representing the case from tha 
standpoint:

Coal may be termed a fast moviu 
commodity. It is almost in contint 
ous movement from the time the mine 
digs it from the bowels of the eart 
until the ashes are deposited in th 
dump. Interrupting its movements 1 
any one place short of the consum2r 
bin Is like damming a river. It stoj 
the whole flow beyond the dam Ï 
illustrate, go back to the mine. Coi 
Is not stored and piled up at the min 
as some people might suppose, 
runs in a continuous stream over tt 
screens and into cars. As quickly i 
one car is loaded it Is moved and * 
empty one put in its place. When su 
Sclent cars are loaded a train is mac 
up and starts for some junction poin 
where the train is split up and inc 
vidual cars sent north, south, east ar 

their destinattu 
Fall to supply the mines with cars 
take its output today and you st< 
the whole operation of that mine i 
stantly. The stream is dammed, as 
were, and the whole flow of the riv

Congest the junction point with 
glut of cars, either empty or full, ai 
the railway will declare an embari 
until the congestion is relieved. He 
you have another dam; empties ca 
not get to the mine, or loaded ca 
from the mine. As coal continues < 
the journey it might meet an embar, 
caused by the congestion of sot 
other kind of freight, perhaps gra 
or munitions, and the river is damm 
again.

Jumping from the railway transp< 
tation past the New York docks a 
the schooner voyage to St. John, a 
considering the travels of coal on 
arrival at St. John to the custome 
bin, and we can see where the me 
serious interruption in the flow of cc 
is apt to take place in the immedie 
future.

St. John consumes between 70,C 
and 80,000 tons of American hard c< 
in a year. This averages 6,000 to 
per month. It is chiefly required 
the winter season, but to keep 1 
flow continuous throughout the ye 
in ordinary times, the mine own» 
make a cut in the price of coal 
dealers in the spring. The dealers, 
turn, give the benefit of that cut 
the customers to encourage them 
buy Under this plan the whole e 
trade has been organized for a gr< 
many years, so that the dealer’s eqt 
ment, both for delivery, receiving e 
storage of coal is employed the y 
round, and proportioned according 
the tons he would handle in the ax 

'v age month Shut down his plant 
Ba month and you have reduced 
* quantity of coal he can handle ii 

year by Just, one-twelfth. In ot 
words, if all the dealers were idle c 
ing August It would mean just 6, 
tons of anthracite coal lost to 
householders In St. John. Th 
would be no possible way of overci 
ing this loss ; not being able to deli 
coal, and having his sheds full he, 
dealer, could not import more. H 
ing lost a month’s time he would b 
month behind for the balance of 
year. By extra effort, night w< 
etc., he might make up a small ] 
tion of this loss, but it would be v 
slight, so that one can see how t: 
plays a big part in the fuel questic 

There is a shortage of anthra< 
coal. Nearly every person in any > 
familiar with the facts of the c 
trade admits that. Canada’s fuel ( 
troller, Mr. Magrath, tells us that s< 
will have to substitute soft coal 
wood for hard coal next winter, 
there is a shortage at present, and 
dealers are forced by the absence 
buyers to get a month behind in tl 
yearly schedule of deliveries, the t 
ation next winter is going to be > 
acute. Some dealers have alre 
caught up with their orders and h 
their equipment practically idle. W 
their storage bins are full they t 
done all they can possibly do to 1 
out the situation until their custon 

a take this coal from them, so at 
/ijhtoake room for further importai 

Other dealers are rapidly drawim 
Vthe same condition, so that, to a h 

extent, next winter's coal supplj 
largely in the hands of the custon 
themselves. Every householder 
can possibly scrape up the mo 
and has storage bins, should fill t 
up now as quickly as possible so 
the dealer can empty his bins 
thus import more coal, so tyat the 
can enter the winter season with n 
than the average number of he 
holders prepared for the winter, 
every dealer's sheds filled to the li

\ The Grand Trunk Pacific has added 
another ship to its North Pacific coast 
fleet. This is the S. S. Tillamook, and 
it has been placed in service between 
Prince Rupert, the western terminal 
of the G.T.P. line and Ketchikan,

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Aug. I.—The U. 8. St<iel 

Corporation statement tor the second 
,quarter of 1917 is the most encourag
ing and bullish ever reported, saye a 
prominent intereet in close touch Vith 
officials of the organization. The» ut
most confidence In ultimately much 

New York. August 2 —Wall street higher prices for the stock Is expiEeas- 
was firm at the close today and the ed in the quarters referred to. 
general tone was favorable. United A canvass of several of the active 
States Steel opened at 12+ 3-1, rose commission houses shows that thé ex- 
to 125 7-8 and closed at 125 1-3. Beth- pectation Is quite general tha£ the 
lehem opened at 127 1-2, advanced to stock market will be a trading affair 
128 1-2 and dosed at 127 3-4. Ameri- for the present. The heat harj kept 

Smelting declined from 104 1-2 to some of the most active op«#ra 
104. American Telephone was weak, from doing anything of importance in 
From 119 it sagged to 117 13. the general market according to their

Central Leather was strong at friends. The break in airship tffocks 
95 14, after opening . at 92. The on the curb is beginning to he 1/ooked 
stock closed at 94 1-2. upon as a shakeout. The followi ng had

Republic Steel lost 1-4 .to 91 7-8, j become large and unwieldly according 
but the preferred gained fractionally, to current gossip. Outsiders held a 
closing at 91 7-8. good deal of stock which was m àrgined

The railroads were fairly firm, slimly. Advice is being given to rein- 
Union Pacific rising 1-2 .to 136; St. state lines and by people who are In a 
Paul 18 to 69 7-8, and Southern Pa- position to have accurate information 
ci tic 1-8 to 9 41-8. from the Willis-Overland market fol-

Canadian Pacific declined from lowing.
161 1-4 to 161. It is claimed in well inform»

Studebaker rose from 56 1*2 to circles that the prices likely /_
55 3-4. Coppers were firm. ed by the government in this market

has been discounted to practically the 
full extent by the shares of the com
panies not only Ins., Utah land Anc„ 
and that wheh the strike situation is 
removed the large short interest out
standing is likely to be forc/d to retire 
at higher levels.

The position of the entire copper 
share group is very strong according to 
special interests. We find private bor
rowing of these stocks continue sub
stantially. Brokers on the floor who

New Ycrk, August 2.—The current 
(situation in the stock market, when it 
j i an be reliably anUyxed. is of great 
assistance in determining the conclu- 

1 s’ons of the best financial thought of 
! the country on the effect which the 
! great and small movements through- 
I out the world are liable to have upon 
I business and material prosperity. 
i present market is no exception. What 
! will result be from the action at 
: Washington, on prices and taxes—the 
collapse of Russia as a present aid to 
the Allies—and the death grip on the 
Western frent? If prices are dis
counting, the worst that can happen 
in any of these directions, the eonclu- 
sii n. it 9?ems to us, must be that the 
best thought believes: first, in a sane 
solution—a solution on the construc
tive side, cf the price-fixing problem 
and that of taxation}—a solution which 
allows prosperity to continue and will 
net rob enterprise of inducements to 
put forth its best efforts; and, second, 
a conclusion as to the outcome of the 
war. that

Central Leather a Bull Card—
Railroads, with Exception 
of Canadian Pacific Gener
ally Firm.

N.Y.F.B.

■Hfi
Bp WEST INDIES!

m
fini TJwIn Screw Mali Steamer*.
l|| ST. JOHN, N. B. uThAUFAX, N.S

For booklets, rates, sail. 
Ifl] x Ing dates and other In. 
Inlvl formation

ROYAI MAIL STEAM PACCTCft
lMiavSMS Gramme Street, Hallies. N. S.
fiaiKit^ or to the Local Ticket Ageadee.

Alaska.
This vessel is of United States regis

try. 119 feet In length, 29 feet beam, 
has a cargo capacity of about 450 tons 
and good passenger accommodation. 
It will meet the growing demands of 
the northern trade in handling fresh 
fish, in handling supplies to canneries 
and in looking after general trade and 
serves as a further indication of the 
continued development of Alaska by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and of the in- 

of Prince Rupert

The i

'
! creasing importance 

as a Pacific port and distributing cen
ter. The big vessels of the G.T.P. fleet 
the Prince George and the Prince Ru
pert, are handling record business this 
year between Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver, Prince Rupert and the prin
cipal Alaskan ports, _________

Interest Pava -Ve, Half Yearly 
on 1st February an:! 1st August

Principal P.wab e 1st August, 1937

i
I

i
:: west, according to

iwith the employment of 
! every resource in men. money and 
production cf a nation of 110 millions 
of people possessing $240.000,000,000 
n wealth—a people who have never 

be?n beaten in war—added to the ex
traordinary achievements and still 

, vast resources of England. FYance 
and the other Allies; with all this 
against her. Germany is sure to be 
«•rushed, in the end, and the war com- 

! pletely won for Liberty and Civiltza-

Any other Inference as to what 
i final opinion is, would mean an out- 
! look for a collapse in prices of great 
1 proportions and general disruption in 
[ the business world.

On the contrary, we have prices 
holding through all these trying times 
of widespread pessimism 
markable steadiness.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

NEW YORK COTTON.
»?

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
High Low Close.

................ 24.4Ç 24.13 24.36

................  24.61 24.24 24.50
............... 24.87 24.40 24.69

.. .. ... 24.54 24.13 24.42

id metal 
o be fix-

!

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between %

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information aa to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St, 
John.

have been watching transactions say 
the floating supply of Inspiration is 
small.

Buying of Aetna Explosive stock on 
the New York curb market is reported 
to be based upon important develop
ments expected to become public dur
ing the next ten days.

MINCES FI POINTS !j. M. ROBINSON & SONS 1
Canadian Market Advances 

Easily on Appearance of 

Buying Orders.

Bankers MontrealSt John N.Y.F.B.

Eastern Steamship LinesMembers of Montreal Stock Exchange.
Incorporated.ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENTSMONTREAL SALES «McDOUGALL £ VOWAnS).

Montreal. Aug. -.—The most Impres
sive thing In the Canadian market is 
how easily It advances un any buying 
orders. As we have mentioned before 
to you. Canada is apparently through 
with war taxation and the United 
States are just going into it. The 
money market is showing slight signs 
of ease.

Dominion Bridge -cored a sharp ad
vance of five points. This company 
expects to swing the bridge into place 
at the end of this month.

Steel of Canada advanced easily on 
The war bonds all

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport. Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above port». 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

To Yield
City of St. John, N. IB. 5 p. c.'a (Tax Exempt). Due July 2.

1942....................................................................................
City of St. John. N..B. 3 1-2 p. c.'s (Tax Exempt), Due No-

v ember 1, 1940..................................................................
City of Halifax 5 p. c.’s, Due January 1, 1961...........

Sena for Full Particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.,
James MacMurray, Managing Director

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Morning.

'•Montreal. Thursday. Aug. 2nd 
Steamships Pfd—15 @ 79.
Brazilian—100 @ 39.
Steel of Canada—25 # 55%
Dom Iron—215 ® 60%.
Shawinigan—8 @ 119.
Civic Power- 5 @ 75.
1925 Loan—500 @ 97 %
1931 Loan—1.000 @ 951-8. 7,500 @

I Bran, car lots, bags 40.00 
j Hay. car lots, ton . . >4.51 
* Middlings, small lots 46.00

Oils. Etc

......... 5 1-4 p. c.“ 42.00 
" 16.00 
"■ 48.00DUOTITIDNS IN THE 

ST. JOHN MARKET
...........  5 1-2 p. c.
........... 5 1-2 p. c.

Lard Oil ... .. 0.00 
.. U 00

2 40 
0.18•Royalite ... 

'.'icuiier motor gaso-
. ; 0.0O " 0.34line ..Groceries.

. $8.60 0.00 0.21•Palavine
Turpentine

HALIFAX, N. S.$8.6.» 
7.75 

" 0.17

ST. JOHN, N. B.•riigar, standard
Rice ....................
Tapioca

Yellow-eyed ...........
White ........................

iiemug, kippered 
Vream of Tartar ....
1 urrants, cleaned ...
Molasses ......................
Peas, split, bags .... 
Barley, pot. nags .... 
Cornmeal. gran........... 0.00

... 0.0 "

*— By barrel, $3.00 charged.
0.61

96.
1937 Loan—9.500 @ 95%. 100

95*. 1,200 @ 95%, 500 @ 95%.
Detroit United—125 @ 110%, 44 @ 

110%.
Ogilvies Pfd—6 @ 111.
Smelting—60 (g) 26%, 155 <& 27. 
Ontario Steel—50 @ 25, 5 <§> 26%. 
TV^cDonald—50 @ 14%.
Quebec Ry—20 @ 21%.
Canada Forging—30 @ 173.
Bank of Commerce—5 @ 185.
Royal Bank—1 @ 212.
Penmans—8 @ 70%.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—50 @ 39%, 50 ® 39%, 85 

(g> 39%. 10 <g> 40.
Steel of Canada—100 @ 55%, 25 @

Hides, Skins, Etc.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.slight demand, 

showed strength and advanced about 
one-quarter per cent. The American 
market closed with a very good tone 
and both markets acted as if they 
would do better

“ 8.85
" 9.50

0.19 0.21 “We Go On Forever”
Calfskins ...........
Lambskins ....
v+ool. washed ........... 0.47
Tallow ...

0.00 0.30
While S. S. “Grand Manan” is re

placing broken tail shaft, service wti.1 
be supplied by auxiliary schoonorqhus 
follows: ”

“Harvey and iRalph’’ leaves Grand 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a.m. with mails for 
St. Andrews via Campobello, Cum
mings Cove and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow? 
Maiden’’ leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a.m. for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. for Grand Nl 
via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

LUO 2.00 WIDOWS’ LOSSES.. 1.50
■* 0.58 0.50

U.21 0.12 Statistics were recently compiled showing that six
ty per cent, of all money left by insurance to Widows 

lost by them within a period of five years.
No such losses arc on record where a Trust Com

pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

... o.io
0.73

’* 11.00 N. Y. QUOTATIONS. CHICAGO PRODUCE6.00
• 14.25 was(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

.. oi/ Open High Low Close

.. I Am Bt Sugar 92% 92% 92
* Am Car Fdrv 76%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Wheat.
High Low Close

txaisins—
Choice, seeded .... 0.12 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12% 

Salt. Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store 

Soda, bicarb. ...

92

231Am Loco ... 73 73 72 7^ 73
Am Sugar . 122% 122% 122% 122%
Am Smelting 104% 104% 103% 104 

St Fdry.. 69
Zinc .. . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Tele . . 119 119 117% 117%

Anaconda . . 717% 78% 77% 78
AH and L Pfd 62 64% 62 64%
Am Can . . 48% 49% 48% 48%
Atchison . . 99% 49% 99% 99% 
Balt and O . 74 74% 74 74%
Beth Steel . . 127% 128% 127% 127%
B Rap Tran.. 59%.............................
Butte and Su 37
Ches and O . 60 60% 60 60%
Cent Leather 92 95% 917b 94%
Can Pac . . 161% 161% 161 161
Distillers .
Crue Steel .
Erie Com ... 25
Erie 1st Pfd 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Gen Electric . 155% 155% 154% 64% 

33% 33% 
165 '165%
66% 67% 
43% 48% 
63% 63%

88% 87% 87% 
. . 96% 97% 96% Sf7

3S% 39 
59% 59 59%

218:3iSept1 80.. 1.75 
. 3.75

ll»%
117%

Oats.
60%

3.80 C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.115%
117%

113%
115%

May56.
Dom Iron—290 @ 60%.
1931 Loan—3.000 @ 96%, 300 @ 96. 
Canada Car Pfd—50 @ 69%, 5 @

1937 Loan—12,50 0@ 95%, 200 @ 
95%, 500 <g) 95%.

Detroit United—5 <§> 110%.
Ogilvies Pfd—2 <g> 110%.
Smelting—60 <g> 27.
Ontario Steel—15 @ 30, 25 @ 29%. 
Forging—10 165.
Dom Bridge—190 (g) 135.
Brompton—25 @ 46%, 10 @ 47.

000 “ 13.90 
0.00 • 13.35

Manitoba 
Ontario .

•anneal, standard .. 0.00 
(No quotation).

Oatmeal, rolled ...

60 %68%0.00 Sept69; 6159%61Dec
.. 0.00 “ 10.00 Pork.

41.15 41.0040.80Sept .Canned Goods.
....................  1.90 2.00

Baked
String........................ 0.00 “ 1.60

Beef-
Corned Is 
Corned 3e ..

I’lneapple—
Sliced...........
Grated ....

NEWS SUMMARY. CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.™* 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays* 
making all intermediate stops, return» 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Rout*.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m* 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy, 
manager.

2.40 2.75 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
New York. August 2.—Northern 

Pacific June net after taxes inc. 
$960,086: six months inc. $1,252,314.

June net after taxes inc.
.. 3.00 
.. 7.00

3.50
9.00 . 26% 28% 26% 28% 

. S2 83 82 82%
Lehigh

$211,933; six months decrease $1,233,- 
495. ,

Seaboard Air Line. June net after | 
taxes inc. $47,968; six months inc. 
$95,470.

Delaware and Hudson. June» net 
after taxes inc, $73,967 ; six months 
dec. $1,202.632.

Sears Roebuck Sales in July in
creased $1.560,400 to $11,631,764, a 
gain of 15.49 per cent.

Standard Oil of California declared 
regular quarterly dividend of $2.50 a 
share payable September 15th. stock 
record August 15th.

Chicago N. W., June net after taxes 
inc. $2,722; six months dec. $1,412,141.

New York, Chicago and St. Louis, 
inc. $37,731; six

MONTREAL MARKETS.
. 2.75 “ 2.80
. 2 65 " 2.65
. 1.40 ” 2. i 0

2.15 ■ 2.20
1.3» 
2.75

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Bid Ask

Peaches. 2s ... 
clams, Lombard
Kaspberrlee ................ 1.70
Salmon—

Pinks ...
Cohoes ..

Ames Holden Com...............
Brazilian L H and P .. 39% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement ..
Detroit United.. .
Dom Bridge 
Dom Iron Pfd ..
Dor Iron Com.................60%
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 169 
MacDonald Com .
N Scotia Steel and C .. 97
Ogilvies..................
Penman's Limited
Quebec Railway.............
Shaw W and P Co .... 
Spanish River Com .. .
Stqel Co Can Com .. . 
Toronto Rails..................

15Gt Nor Ore . 33% 34% 
lnd Alcohol 167 167%
Ins Copper . 56% 57% 
Kenn Copper 43% 44
Lehigh Val . 63% 63%
Mer Mar Pfd 88 
Mex Pet 
Miami Cop . . 38% 39% 
Mid Steel . . 59 
NY NH and H 36%
N Y Central .89 87%
Northern Pac . 101%
Nev Cons .23 
Pennsylvania 52%
Press St Car 73 
Read Com . . 95 95%
Rep Steel . 91% 92%
St. Paul .
So Pac .
So Railway . . 27% 
Studebaker .. 55% 56
Union Pac . . 135% 136% 
U S St Com 124% 125% 
Utah Cop . . 105% 106 
Westinghouse 43%
U S Steel Pfd 119% ..

. l.JU 40
.. 31 
• ■ 60% 
. 110% 
. 135

32%
61

111.. 6.50 “ 7.00
.. 9 75 “ 10.00
.. 6.35 “ 6.75

135% The Ma: itime Steamship Co.1
Limited. J. . 90%Clama ... 

• uysteri 60%
1.75 “ 1.80

... 2.75

... 2.36 - 2.40

... 2.50

83 84 Until further notice U»e 9. S. 
nurs Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thornei Wharf and 

(Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day. 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St G

le
UO2.802s ..............

Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

14%. 1488% 88%
982.55

.... 146 150Fish. 70%Cod-
Medium ....

Finnan baddies

Gr. Manan. bbls. .. 6.75 ** 8.50
Haddock .........
Halibut .......

21% June net after taxes 
months dec. $582,305.

Senate votes to submit constitution
al amendment on prohibition to the 
states.

Washington reports increase of 
150,000.000 bushels in potato crop 
over last year.

Dun & Co. reports failures in July 
as 1.137, compared with 1.186, reverses 
in June and 1,207 In July, 1616.

D. J. & CO.

.. 9.50 “

.. 0.00 “ 0.L2
9.75 119%94% eorge. Returning leave 

St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuiesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bav, Black's Harbor, Fleaver Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tlddi 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Whixrf and Ware* 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phoiàe, 2681. Mgr^ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will

14%91%
■ 69% 69% 

. . 94 94%
69% AfTER A TURIN ON THE LINKS7794 94%.... 0.00 " 0.10

.... 0.00 “ 0.18 ST. JOHN CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the DRINK A GLASS OF SPARKLINGFrovleienm.

Pork. Am. clear .... 51.50 
Beef. Am. plate 
Lard, pure .
Lard. comp., tubs ... 0.21% "

136 V
week ending yesterday were $2,119,012; 
corresponding period last year, $1,891,- 
802: corresponding period in 1915, $1,-
680.184.

“ 54.00 
38.00 “ 39.00

. 0.28% “ 0.28% 
0.21% RED V BALL not be respon

sible for any debts c bn tract ed after» 
this date without a written order fromij 
the company or captain of the steam-Meats. Etc.

Beet- 
Country 
Butchers'

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh
Turkey, per lb. ......... 0.26 “
Spring Lamb
Pork ...........
Veal............
Mutton ....

Tub ...........
Roll .........

Chicken
Fowl...........
potatoes. M-Ï................ 6.00

- Ulta. Etc.

009 0.13

Steamer Champlain0.13 0.16% m A new and delightful blending of nature’s own thirst- 
quepching products.
Cooling and very refreshing, Red Ball is fast winning fa- 

with people who really know just what to expect in 
a beverage. Red Ball is

0.32 0 33
0.00 0.36 Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave St. John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o'clock nopn, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for U pper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due !in St John at 
1.30 p. m.

WUJSPfiS
0.30

0.22 0.24 MADE ^1™

lENSON)
ORN STARC1

Always insist on 
having Benson’s 
—the standard in 
Canada for over 
half a century.

Write for Free 
Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL.

......... 0.19 M

......... 0.14 “
0.22

“The National Smoke"0.16 vor
0.14 0.17

U r«HSM
■ ^^■ClGARl

A TEMPERANCE DRINK.. . 0.31 
. 0.32

0.33 <R S. ORCHARD. Manager,
0.35

0.00 0.40 Of the highest grade and purity, being made under 
ideal conditions, by a special scientific process. HU
MAN HANDS NEVER TOUCH IT at any stage of the 
making, and it cornés to you tightly sealed in clear glass, 
sanitary bottles,—Just the single drinking in each. 
Insist on Red Ball everywhere temperance drinks are 
sold.

TRAVELLING?0.00 0.30
7.00

.... 0.21 0.22Almond» Passage Tickets By ^ 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

2.50 “
0.18 “ 

................013 M
Filberts

4.00 f0.19Walnut»
a good dinner. 

Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying.
Simply great aftero.u Every "BacMoc" Cigar0.19 0.20

7.00 "
4.50 “

7x9 C bachelor
6.25 67 BCalif. Oranges 

Bermuda Onion» .... 2.00 “
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.17 “

Oats, Feed, Etc.

MADEONLY BY

SIMEON JONES, LTD., St. John, N. B.
2.25 WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limite». I
Royal Bank Bids,' SU#hn.N.B

0.20
Andrew Wim i

Oa’.s, per bushel .... 0.38 "
Z-Outiu cur lots, bushel 0.86 ?

0.93
0.90

- ’ i.
ib

! f
. -V- — -:J U*:.r

I,

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

INSURE
WITH

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B 
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Knowiton & Gilchrist, -
Genera! Agents.

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa,
Connected by Private Wire.

Winnipeg, Halifax,

Price 98 and Interest
A Discount of 2 per cent.

ANCHOR-
D0NALDS0N
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GRAND THUNK PIC1FIG METAL STOCKS LOOK 
ÜSI STEAMSHIP ' GOOD IN WILL STALE?1

IRE s.

! tIIP STRONG SS'St John Dealer Throws Much Light on Local 

Fuel Situation—Greatest Difficulty is Problem 

of Delivery.

V&l WANTED. ittiM?(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
New York, Aug. 2.—A continuation 

of the bull trading specialty tenden
cies Is anticipated, 
think equipments, motors, steels and 
coppers will give good opoprtunltied 
for buying turns.

Higher prices are expected for Can-* 
tral Leather, Baldwin, Pittsburg Coal« 
Allis Chalmers and Phila. Co.

The buying of U. 8. Steel is good 
and more than offsets the dribbling 
foreign liquidation reported.

The Tillamook Placed in Ser
vice Between Prince Rupert 
and Ketchikan Alaska.

Steel State- 
1 Quarter of 
mraging and 
sported.

1//,On recessions
L u 4T, SIMMS & Co. Ltd. 

FÀ1RVILLE, N. B.

6-«!

JlThis will go a long way toward solving 
the city’s fuel problem for the coming 
winter.

Canada has appointed a fuel con
troller. The province of New Bruns
wick has appointed Mr. Frink of this 
city to work with the fuel controller 
in connection with the needs of this 
province. These men knew little about 
the coal trade a few weeks ago, but 

much time and labor

A firm of city coal dealers has pre
pared the following statement for pub
lication. It is the dealer’s view of the 
coal situation and the Times prints it 
as representing the case from that 
standpoint:

Coal may be termed a fast moving 
commodity. It is almost in continu
ous movement from the time the minor 
digs it from the bowels of the earth they have put in 
until the ashes are deposited in the in conference and study in an effort 
dump. Interrupting its movements in to get an adequate supply for the Do- 
any one place short of the consumsrr' minion of Canada and the province of 
bln Is like damming a river. It stops New Brunswick in particular. They 
the whole flow beyond the dam To are doing all that it is humanly pos- 
illustrate, go back to the mine. Coal Bible for men to do, but they have an 
is not stored and piled up at the mine, enormous task. To get a continuous 
as some people might suppose. It supply of coal for the city next winter, 
runs in a continuous stream over the they first must have the American 
screens and into cars. As quickly as mines In continuous operation. The 
one car is loaded It is moved and an coal must travel past junction points 
empty one put in its place. When suf- and embargoes. It must get past the 
Sclent cars are loaded a train Is made congestion at New York and other 
up and starts for some junction point. Atlantic ports. It must get water 
where the train is split up and indi- transportation from New York to St. 
Yldual cars sent north, south, east and John. Then it must go to the dealer’s 
west, according to their destination, bin, and from that to your coal bin. 
Fall to supply the mines with cars to The American people are not going to 
take its output today and you stop let Canada have its full supply of coal 
the whole operation of that mine in- and go without themselves. The Am- 
stantly. The stream is dammed, as it erican railroads are not going to give 
were, and the whole flow of the river preference to Canadian shipments, 
stops. New York brokers and mine owners

Congest the junction point with a are nol going to load vessels for 8L 
glut of cars, either empty or full, and John in preference to those needed in 
the railway will declare an embargo Boston. Portland, Bangor, Eastport. 
until the congestion Is relieved. Here Calais, etc. Coal is going to be short 
you have another dam; empties can- this winter—most everybody that 
not get to the mine, or loaded cars knows anything about it says it is. 
from the mine. As coal continues on The task for the fuel controller and 
the journey it might meet an embargo his local representative, Mr. Frink, is 
caused by the congestion of some going to be an enormous one. No 
other kind of freight, perhaps grain doubt, their efforts will produce some 
or munitions, and the river is dammed coal. The whole question is whether 
again. they have time, and here the ques-

Jumping from the railway transpor- tion of time enters again. Whether 
tation past the New York docks and they have time to get thoroughly famil- 
the schooner voyage to St. John, and tar with all the ramifications of the 
considering the travels of coal on its coal trade, the mining transportations 
arrival at St. John to the customers’ and delivery; whether they have time 
bin, and we can see where the most to get the American authorities to 
serious interruption in the flow of coal take action and force the mine own- 
is apt to take place in the immediate era, who in turn would have to force 
future. their agents in New York to give pret-

8t. John consumes between 70,000 erence to Canadian shipments and let 
and 80.000 tons of American hard coal American customers go without; 
in a year. This averages 6,000 tons whether they have time to get the 
per month It is chiefly required in American authorities to force the Am- 
the winter season, but to keep the erican railroads not to interrupt the 
flow continuous throughout the year, flow of coal to Canadian points or to 
in ordinary times, the mine owners New York for transportation to Can- 
make a cut in the price of coal to ada; whether they will have time to 
dealers in the spring. The dealers, in charter or confiscate some vessels of 
turn, give the benefit of that cut to suitable type and capacity, to fill the 
the customers to encourage them to deficiency in schooner transportation 
buy Under this plan the whole coal between New York and St. John; 
trade has been organized for a great whether they will have time to do all 
many years, so that the dealer’s equip- these things so we will feel their 
ment, both for delivery, receiving and effects in a supply of coal before some 
storage of coal Is employed the year of the citizens are actually in want, 
round, and proportioned according to is another big factor in this whole coal 
the tons he would handle in the aver- situation.

'v age month Shut down his plant for 
Ba month and you have reduced the 
* quantity of coal he can handle in a 

year by Just, one-twelfth. In other 
words, if all the dealers were idle dur
ing August it would mean just 6,000 
tons of anthracite coal 
householders
would be no possible way of overcom
ing this loss ; not being able to deliver 
coal, and having his sheds full he, the 
dealer, could not import more. Hav
ing lost a month’s time he would be a 
month behind for the balance of the 
year. By extra effort, night work, 
etc., he might make up a small por
tion of this loss, but it would be very 
slight, so that one can see how time 
plays a big part in the fuel question.

There is a shortage of anthracite 
coal. Nearly every person in any way 
familiar with the facts of the coal 
trade admits that. Canada’s fuel con
troller, Mr. Magrath, tells us that some 
will have to substitute soft coal and 
wood for hard coal next winter. It 
there is a shortage at present, and the 
dealers are forced by the absence of 
buyers to get a month behind in their 
yearly schedule of deliveries, the situ
ation next winter is going to be very 
acute. Some dealers have already 
caught up with their orders and have 
their equipment practically idle. When 
their storage bins are full they have 
done all they can possibly do to help 
out the situation until their customers 

a take this coal from them, so as to 
^jpnake room for further importation.

Other dealers are rapidly drawing to 
Vthe same condition, so that, to a large 

extent, next winter's coal supply is 
largely in the hands of the customers 
themselves. Every householder who 
can possibly scrape up the money, 
and has storage bins, should fill them 
up now as quickly as possible so that 
the dealer can empty his bins and 
thus import more coal, so tyat the city 
can enter the winter season with more 
than the average number of house
holders prepared for the winter, and 
every dealer's sheds filled to the limit.

f The Grand Trunk Pacific has added 
another ehlp to Its North Pacific coast 
fleet. This is the S. S. Tillamook, end 
It has been placed In service between 
Prince Rupert, the western terminal 
of the G.T.P. line and Ketchikan,

f/lCOWANS.) | 
The U. 8. Stiiel 
tor the second 
most encour 
«ported, say 
ilose touch Vith

MAYOR’S OFFICE. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

1st August, 1917#

V

N.Y.F.B.r. PROCLAMATION
\

Alaska.
This vessel is of United States regis

try. 119 feet In length, 29 feet beam, 
has a cargo capacity of about 450 tons 
and good passenger accommodation. 
It will meet the growing demands of 
the northern trade in handling fresh 
fish, in handling supplies to canneries 
and in looking after general trade and 
serves as a further indication of the 
continued development of Alaska by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and of the in- 

of Prince Rupert

m BOYS and GIRLSf Proclamation having been made by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick requesting1 the as
sembling on August the fourth in
stant, the third anniversary of the 
declaration of war by Great Britain, 
of the loyal, citizens of the Province 
for the purpose of passing the follow
ing resolution approved of by the 
Central Committee for National Pat
riotic .Organizations, namely:

"That on this, the third anniversary 
"of the declaration of a righteous 
"war, this meeting of the citizens of 
"Saint John records its inflexible de
termination to continue to a victori-

sation. Thei ut- 
Itimately niuch 
tock is express- 
erred to. 
il of the active 
iws that thé ex- 
eneral tha£ the 
a trading affair 
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ctive operators 
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1'SAILINGS TO THE 
WEST INDIES!
’ Fortnightly SnUnga

:T. T

«ill I
'

WANTED1 \\
-\by

\
creasing importance 
as a Pacific port and distributing cen
ter. The big vessels of the G.T.P. fleet 
the Prince George and the Prince Ru
pert, are handling record business this 
year between Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver, Prince Rupert and the prin
cipal Alaskan ports.

ST. JOHN, N. B. ud HALIFAX, H. S. WANTED—At the Exchange Hotel, 
East Florenceville, N. B„ a cook and 
chamber girl. Apply to C. M. Dow, 
Proprietor.

i

Î VSpecial Facilities 1er TewW

For booklets, rates, tail
ing dates and other In
formation

Apply «»- ___ i
. THE ROTAI HAIL SUM f»Cnr«.
$7-58 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

'' or to the Local Ticket Atcadea

X

seduced by the same propaganda and 
forgot their duty to the country and 
facilitated the enemy piercing our 
front.

"All necessary steps have been ta
ken at the front for restoring the com 
bative strength of the armies.

“Russia will not suffer herself to be 
deterred by any difficulty in carrying 
out the Irrevocable decision to con
tinue the war to a final triumph of the 
principles proclaimed by the Russian 
revolution.”

new and grave misfortunes are threat
ening Russia we consider it our duty 
to give our allies who have shared 
with us the burden of trials In the past, 
a firm and definite explanation of our 
point of view regarding the conduct of 
the war. The greatness of the task of 
the Russian revolution corresponds to 
the magnitude which it caused in the 
life of the state. Re-organization of 
the entire governmental system in the 
face of the enemy could not be effect
ed without serious disorders. Never
theless, Russia, convinced there Is no 
other means of safety, has continued 
in accord with the Allies’ common ac
tion on the front.

"Fully conscious of the difficulties of 
the task, Russia has taken up the bur
den of conducting active military oper
ations during reconstruction of the 
army and the government. The offen
sive of our armies, which was neces
sitated by a strategical situation, en
cour • -red insurmountable obstacles on 
both
country. The criminal propaganda of was 
irresponsible elements was used by the bridal party. Including some friends 
enemy agents and provoked a révolu- sat down to supper, and the bride and 
tion in Petrograd. At the same time groom took the night express for Hali- 
part of the troops on the front were* fax. where they will make their home.

"ous end the struggle in maintenance 
"of those ideals of liberty and justice 
"which are the common and sacred 
“cause of the allies": and also enjoin
ing that, in view of the gravity of the 
situation and the solemnity of the oc
casion, the day be also observed by 
holding meetings of a religious and 
intercessory, as well as patriotic char-

’ WANTED—Second-hand steam boil 
er, must be in first class condition and 
capable of developing about 125 h. p. 
State details. price, etc.
Millman, Box 46 Woodstock,

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 10, Harvey. 
Apply to M. P. Akerle 
Trustees. State salary.
Albert County. N. B.

«Adress
NEW YORK COTTON. N. B.

à STAY IN WAR(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Low Close. 
24.13 24.36

.. 24.61 24.24 24.50

.. 24.87 24.40 24.69
24.13 24.42

High
Jan......................24.4Ç
Mar ..
Oct ..
Dec .. .. 24.54
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est River.
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likely /.

: in this market 
» practically the 
ires of the com- 
Utah land Anc., 
rike situation is 
ort interest out- 
i forced to retire

1 would therefore request that on 
Saturday afternoon next, the fourth 
day of August, the business houses of 
the City of Saint John be closed and 
that all loyal citizens attend the 
religions services which will be held 
in the various churches at the hour of 
I wo o'clock; and afterwards repair to 
the King Square where the occasion 
will he observed by patriotic address
es and where the aforesaid resolution 
should be passed.

I!'

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for school District No. •. 
Parish of Drutamond. Apply staling 
salary required to Henry Hitchcock, 
secretary. Undine, N. B

PASSENGER SERVICE 

Between %
MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For information as to rates and sail
ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St, 
John.

MARRIED.have been watching transactions say 
the floating supply of Inspiration is 
small.

Buying of Aetna Explosive stock on 
the New York curb market is reported 
to be based upon important develop
ments expected to become public dur
ing the next ten days.

Merrlck-Broadhurst
f At the residence of the bridegroom’s 

sister. Mrs. Geo. A. Davidson, 23 St. 
David street, at 9.30 last evening. Rev. 
A. T. McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church, united in marriage Howard P. 
Merrick and Miss Lillian Bell Broad- 
hurst. both of Halifax. The bride wore 
a gown of Alice blue taffeta silk. She 

unattended. After the ceremony

WANTED—Principal for Superior 
School at West Bathurst 
stating salary and with references to 

Hachey. Box 6* West

e entire copper 
ong a ccording to 
find private bor
es continue sub- 
n the .floor who

Minister Terechtnko Sends 
Telgram to Russian Diplo
mats Accredited to Allied 
Powers.

Apply

J. Benne t 
Bathurst, N. B .i; ROBERT T HAYES.N.Y.F.B.

Mayor.WANTED—Position as traveller 
about 1st September. Apply Traveller, 
Standard.

Eastern Steamship Lines nts and In the interior of the PROCLAMATION.
By His Honor, Gilbert W. Ganong, 

Lieutenant-Governor of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick.

Incorporated.MOTIVE INVESTMENTS WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 

Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State

Petrograd Aug. 2—Minister Teresch- 
tenko has sent a telegram to'Russian 
diplomats accredited to the allied pow- 

He says: "At a moment when

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above port». 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

To Yield
t. 3. 5 p. c.'s (Tax Exempt), Due July 2, 

B. 3 1-2 p. c.'s (Tax Exempt), Due No-
street. Boston.

G. W. Ganong.
WHEREAS, the Fourth day of Aug

ust, 1917, is the third anniversary of 
the declaration of war by Great Brit-

5 1-4 p. c.

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

5 1-2 p. c. 
..........5 1-2 p. c.

HI
p. c.’s, Due January 1. 1961............
Particulars.

AND WHEREAS it has been pro
posed by the Central Committee for 
National Patriotic Organizations that 
public meetings be held throughout 
the Empire on that date at which the 
following resolution should be pas 

“That on this the third anniver
sary of the declaration of a right
eous war. this meeting of the cit
izens of * * * * * records its in
flexible determination to continue 
to a victorious end the struggle 
in maintenance of those ideals of 
liberty and justice which are the 
common and sacred cause of the 
Allies."
AND WHEREAS the Executive 

Council of this Province has passed 
an Order-in-Council authorizing a 
Proclamation to issue requiring the 
assembling of the people together on 
that day for said purpose :

THEREFORE hereby 
and enjoin that 
throughout the Province do meet on 
the said 4th day of August and pass 
the said Resolution and in view of the 
gravity of the situation and the solem
nity of the occasion the day be also 
observed by holding meetings of a re
ligious and intercessory, as well as 
patriotic character.

Given under my hand and seal at 
Fredericton the Thirteenth day of 
July in the year of 
thousand nine hundred and seven
teen. and in the Eighth year of 
His Majesty's Reign.

By Command of the Lieutenant-Gov-

N SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD., HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B.. Standard Office.

mes MacMurray, Managing Director
êHALIFAX, N. S.

AGENTS WANTED.GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.•orever”
While S. 8. •"Grand Manan" la re* 

placing brokpn tail shaft, service wü.1 
be supplied by auxiliary schoonorqdui 
follows: "

“Harvey and tRalph” leaves Grand 
Manan Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at seven a m. with mails for 
St. Andrews via Campobello, Cum
mings Cove and Eastport; returning 
leave St. Andrews after arrival noon 
train on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Grand Manan via East, 
Campobello and Cummings Cove.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mon
days seven a.m. for St. John direct, 
loading freight for Campobello and 
Grand Manan; leaves St. John Wed
nesday seven a.m. for Grand Nl 
via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Atlantic Standard time.

Scott D. Guptill, Mgr.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 950 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refuna 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company. Collingwood. Ont.

1D0WS’ LOSSES
For many raonutbs now the dealers 

have had two main difficulties in get
ting their supply of coal. One was to 
get coal in New York to load Into 
vessels to bring to St. John, and the 
other was to get the vessels Many 
times they could get coal and there 
were no vessels available, and at 
other times there seemed to be a fair 
supply of vessels but little If any coal 
available. To help solve this situa
tion, the fuel controller has arranged 
through Mr. Hazen, the minister of 
marine and fisheries, to supply some 
steamers providing the dealers can un
dertake to supply the coal at New 
York at a given date. If the steamers 
are of suitable size it will only solve 
one half of the question. There still 
remains the problem of getting the 
coal In New York, and heretofore, the 
dealers have not been able to get a 
promise of any kind from the shippers 
there, simply because the New York 
agencies have no guarantee and can 
get no promise from the mines or the 
railroads as to how much and when 
they can get any given quantity cf 
coal to New York. Something may yet 
come out of this scheme, but here the 
question of time enters again. If the 
problem can be solved, If these vessels 
are furnished, and if the dealers can 
get promises to satisfy the govern
ment as to their ability to load them, 
and if the government can supply 
them at a cheaper rate than schooners, 
and can find docks in the city where 
the coal can be discharged, stored and 
screened, and go through all the other 
operations necessary to deliver the 
coal in the condition and in the way 
in which the people will accept it; if 
all this can be brought about before 
the city is absolutely dry of coal, and 
the people actually in need, It will 
certainly help, and the fuel controller, 
Mr. Frink, and the government will 
have done a good stroke of work for 
the citizens. But, if the dealers' 
equipment Is idle in the meantime, 
there will still remain that shortage 
of thousands of tons of coal that should 
be in the peoples’ cellars, that will 
not be there, and cannot be 
in time to be of service this winter. 
Some will get their coal, some will 
benefit by it, but there will be others 
that will have to suffer.

i were recently compiled showing that six- 
f all money left by insurance to Widows 
îem within a period of five years, 
losses are on record where a Trust Com- 
n named as Executor or Trustee.

IA LOST.
lost to the 

In St. John. There
LOST—Tuesday evening, July 24th, 

between Parks Convalescent Home 
and the Railway Depot a gold Walth
am watch. Reward if returned to the 
Parks Convalescent Home.

ASTERN TRUST COMPANY JOiSI I request 
all loyal citizens

WE
£3 VSi:. H. FERGUSON, Man.ger for N B.

TO CONTRACTORS.

%IUGALL & COWANS Lump tenders, addressed to the 
dersigned. will be received at the office 
of the Works Branch. Military Hospi
tals Commission.
House. Fredericton, until 5 p.m.. Aug.1 
7th. for the various works required in 
the "erection of new buildings and al
terations to present Old Government 
House. Fredericton.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
above address. The lowest or any t-en 
dev not necessarily accepted.

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS. C. E ,
O in charge Works. M.H.C.. Ottawa.

! \of the Montreal Stock Exchange;rs « Old Government

YS
V

WRICRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.™* 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays* 
making all intermediate stops, return» 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Rout».
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m* 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy- 
manager.

ice Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. our Lord one

S BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
ED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

. Quebec, Vinoeuver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire. Robert Murray

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION“The Flavour Lasts99 TO CONTRACTORS.

FIRE INSURANCE

Iritish America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

ice organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

s • • Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
[ UllCnnSt, ■ Canterbury Streets. SL John, N. B 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Lump tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received at the office at Chubb's Corner, in the City of Saint 
of Works Branch. M.H.C.. Discharge : j0hn, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
Depot. Bank of Montreal Building. St. | August. A. D. 1917. at twelve o'clock 
John, until* 5 p. m., sixth August, 191' . noon, certain woodlands on the New

Canaan River, in Queens County, 
namely:

Lot No. 22, situate in the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south side of the 
New Canaan Riv 
Hathewa 
tember,
acres more or less.

Also, another Lot on the northern 
side of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 15 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant
ed to Thomas' Hathaway 29th October, 
A. D. 1863, containing 100 acres more 
or less.

Il est rappelé que tous les belges Also, 
entre le 30 juin 1876 et le 1er juillet in the

There will be sold at Public Auction

The Ma: itime Steamship Co. x
Limited. m

Until further notice Use 8. S. CoJF 
nurs Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thornet Wharf and 

^Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day. 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for tit. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St G

We might advertise WRIGLEY’S as the 
“dentifrice-without-a-brush.”
For it cleanses the teeth and gums—it pleasantly 
sweetens the mouth—it FIGHTS ACIDITY.

It brings a wholesome fresh
ness to the palate that makes 
the whole day lighter and 
brighter.
Needless to caution you to 
get WRIGLEY’S, the filtered, 
the dean, gum.

«
For millions have made it 
their positive choice, having 
tried others.

for the vario is works required for ad
ditions to tiic St. John County Hospi
tal. St. John. N. B., and for alterations 
to the buildings at the Jordan Sana
torium, River Glade. N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
above address. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

CAPT. W. L. SYMONS, C. E..
Officer in charge Works Branch.

M.H.C.. Ottawa.

er, granted to Thumaa 
by the Crown 11th Se~ 

D. 1861, containing !
XA. IP*

95

eorge. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuiesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bav, Black's Harbor, Fleaver Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tldai 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phoiàe, 2581. Mgr^ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be reepon-. 
sible for any debts contracted after» 
this date without a written order fromij 
the company or captain of the steam-

1I A TURN ON THE LINKS
NK A GLASS OF SPARKLING AVIS AUX BELGES.

that certain other Lot. situate
said Parish of Brunswick, on

1898 sont tenus a l'inscription pour le the northern side of the New Canaan 
service militaire. Un arrete-loi du pro- River, distinguished as Lot No. 2. 
mier mal 1917 appelle en outre tous ! granted to Thomas Hatheway by the
leB belges nés entre le 30 juin 1898 et I Crown on the 30th of August, A. D.
le 1er janvier 1899. Ceux-ci sont tenus j 1861, containing 110 acres more oi 
d'envoyer avant le 15 août 1917 au con- j less.
sulat le plus rapproche un bulletin I Also, a certain other Lot in the Pan 
d’inscription dont ils doivent reclamor. ish of Johnston on the northerly side 
un exemplaire au dit consulat. Sont lof the said New Canaan River, dis
dispenses de l'inscription ceux qui1 tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted 
s eneacent dans l'armee Aanadienne to Thomas Hatheway by the Crown on- 
avant le 15 août 1917 the 26th of April. A. D 1852, contain

Pour le consul general le consul D. in8 75 acres more or less.
Mil1Hn All the above lands bel
Mmun' ticularly described in a _

D Q BALL
put there <4 k

So, while there are many difficulties 
in the way of getting an adequate sup
ply of coal for the coming winter, the 
biggest difficulty today Is the

QWRIGLEYS^*
Steamer Champlain Jelightful blending of nature’s own thirst- 

roducts.
very refreshing, Red Ball is fast winning fa- 
>ple who really know just what to expect in 

Red Ball is

ques
tion o^ delivery. Instead of rushed 
times next winter, there should be 
rushed times now. Coal should be go
ing into the peoples’ bins as quickly as 
it can be put there, and as the dealers' 
sheds are emptied they should be filled 
again while the coal is still available 
This is the advice of Mr. O’Connor, 
the commissioner on the high cost of 
living, who investigated the coal trade 
last winter, and whose report to the 
government has just been published. 
It is also the advice of all the coal 
trade Journals, and some of the lead
ing daily papers of Chicago and New 
York, and it is now the advice of your 
local dealer. It is simply a race be
tween local dealers and the weather 
man to get a sufficient supply of coal 
Into the customers’ bins and into St 
John to forestall a serions coal famine 
this coming winter.

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St. John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o'clock nopn, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for U pper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due !in St John at 
1.30 p. m.

MADE yi™
11

ÏS88BS
fffMtm TIGHT

ing
Dei Con

veyance from William H. Hatheway ti. 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 5th of 
April, 1878, registered in the Queens 
County Records on the 16th of May, 
A. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed by 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev. 
John A. Clark.

For further particulars, apply to the 
undersigned Trustee.

Dated the 30th day of June,- A. D. 
1917.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

Trustee of the estate,
Rev. John A. Clark.

Ill illI TO THE BELGIANS.
H is hereby recalled that all Bel

gians born between the 30th of June 
1876 and the 1st of July 1898 must reg
ister for military service. By virtue 
of a proclamation of the 1st of May 
1917, moreover, all Belgians born be
tween the 30th of June 1899 and the 
1st of January 1899 are called upon to 

Such Belgians must register

TiTEMPERANCE DRINK <R S. ORCHARD. Manager,
1

set grade and purity, being made under 
ons, by a special scientific process. MU
DS NEVER TOUCH IT at any stage of the 
i it comes to you tightly sealed in clear glass, 
ties,—just the single drinking in each, 
d Ball everywhere temperance drinks are

TRAVELLING? ’ASo, if yon forgot your tooth
brush morning, why,
Wrigley a bit!

Always insist on 
having Benson’s 

—the standard in 
Canada for over 
half a century.

Write for Free 
Cook Book.

HIE CkHADk STARCH CO.. LIMITED
MONTREAL.

mept eieirr
Passage Tickets By 
Ocean Steamship Lines. f before the 15th August 1917 with the 

nearest Belgian Consul who will fur
nish them with the proper registration 
form, on application. Those who en
list with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force before the 15th of August 1917 
are exempt from registration.

The Consul General for Belgium, per 
D. -Mullin, Consuk*.' - u

Chew M after
every meal

In Til'llmin:
MADEONLY BY

:0N JONES, LTD., St. John, N. B.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limit*. I
Reyil Beak BldtV Sl.Jehn.ltB

12
Miss Nellie H. Freeze, of Penobaqule 

who has been spending a few week» 
at the Royal Hotel, haa returned 
borne..

REMIT by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

1

.
"
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one
week or longer if paid in advance. ------------

charge twenty-five cents.
Minimum

ANCHOR-
D0NALDS0N

JUICY FRUIT
( HEVUNG GVM

SPEARMINT

m
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
■7_____ 1 to?A Rthe movies

«THE PLAYERS
wx ■

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

^ AUTOMOBILES
3*

C

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What J hey 
Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are .LYRIC.

"Doubt* Cross Mystery."
The identity of the Masked Stranger 

Is learned in the seventh episode but 
It is learned by one of the characters 
and he being a newspaper reporter 
won’t tell until he can make a good 
story 6f it. That is not Quite fair to 
Dick Annessley (Gladden 
new actor in the "Double Cross Mys
tery," for his reason for keeping si
lence was more of a chivalrous nature. 
He is a dpbonnair young min and in 
the scenes at the ruined castle (look
ing rather remarkably well preserved 
it struck me), he shows up in fine 
contrast with Bentley At. one stage 
of the search two doors confront the 
characters. Between them is a note 
which reads "Behind one of these 
ddors lurks death-; enter at your peril 
—The Masked Stranger." Annessley 
walks right in and meets with nothing 
more serious than a suit of armor' 
while Bentley has been frightened by a 
bogey. *-

The other pictures mown at the 
Lyric consist of an amusing cartoon 
in which Farmer Alfnfa proves that a 
cat has nine lives. H*3 tries to, kill 
his cat named ‘Glue." but. she sticks 
to her old friend. On the same reel is 
a Dltmar animal picture with an eat
ing race between a monkey, a cater
pillar and a grasshopper I should 
have bet on the monkey but the hopper 
gets there first.

Vaudeville consisted of a lady and 
gentleman who sang several duets. 
"Ireland Must be Heaven For Mÿ 
Mother Came from There." Caroline" 
and others. The Russels, the couple 
are named, and they 
weeks at the Strand, Ne

UNIQUE.

"Perils of the Secret Service"-—"Lone
some Luke’s Honeymoon."

FirstCbas Cm to H»e at 
j f Reasonable Rates. Apply

FRED B. HAZEN 
N 87 Marsh Road.
\\ garsmTcarage c

I

’PhwWWHU

James) » much so. in fact, that Chinese women 
now make attendance a social event, 
to be observed with a display of their 
choicest and most beautiful silks and 
most dazzling jewels.

Instead of social functions at home, 
with tea and music and that sort of 
thing, Chinese women who would be 
in fashion eat a large breakfast adorn 
themselves like a New lork society 
woman bound for the opera, and sally 
forth for a day of watching i the films 
flicker.

"The motion picture craz» in China,'’ 
said Ernest Young, who haa been sev
eral years in the Orient, "now has 
reached a point where the natives are 
demanding an all-day show."

reel subjects. Included In the Ust of 
her releases are "Love and a Savage," 
"Those Primitive Days," and a num
ber of others, all of which were made 
under the direction of Horace Davey.

Miss Compeon is a pretty blonde 
with blue eyes, five feet two inches In 
height, and has a very attractive per
sonality:

WANT AN "ALL DAY” SHOW. 

Motion Picture Craze Is Fast1 Sweeping 
the Celestial Kingdom.

China has capitulated to the picture 
show, says the Seattle Times, So

with a partner, she played over the big 
time vaudeville circuits. About one 
year ago she came to Los Angeles en 
tour, and Al. E. Christie seeing her 
work in.the plâylet "Wanted a Lead
ing Lady." immediately sought her 
services and since she has been "a 
leading lady" in films. Her first sub
ject was titled the same as the playlet, 
but had an entirely different story. It 
showed her discovery by the producer 
and her first work at the studio. Many 
screen fans will remember her second 
release. In which she appeared as a 
Scotch lassie in "Where the Heather 
Blooms." 'For a year she has been fea
tured in leading parts in one and' two

Sale to be held tn theI Superfluity 
I autumn.

Lady Tilley, treasurer of the New 
Brunswick Provincial Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, wishes to 
acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
of the following contributions toward 
the fund for the French wounded and 
prisoners of war. Thanks are also 
due to all who in any way helped to 
answer this special appeal in aid of 
those brave men who have earned both 

deepest respect and our sincerest 
admiration:

St John Red Cross Society. $558.95; 
Rothesay Red Cross Society. $545.00; 
Ashburnham Red Cross Society. Fred
ericton. $448.50; (Of this amount $59.01 
was collected at St. Mary's a*nd Gib
son. $17.36 at Marysville and $21.50 at 
Harvey). Newcastle Red Cross Soci
ety. $284.00; Woodstock Red Cross 
Society, $271.38; Lancaster Red Cross 
Society. $200.00; Sussex Red Cross So
ciety $125.00; Bathurst Red Cross So
ciety. $102.00; Shediac Red Cross So
ciety. $80.35 : Chatham Red Cross So
ciety. $80; Women's Institute. Carnp- 
bellton. N B.. $64; Andover and Perth 
Red Cross Society. $89.11 ; Petitcodlac 
Red Cross Society. $75; St. George 
Red Cross Society. $50; Moncton Red 
Cross Society. $263.08; Doaktown. 
Chipman. Hartland societies, $50 each ; 
Oromocto Red Cross Aid. $50; Royal 
Standard Chapter. I.O.D.E.. St. John. 
$50; Richmond Patriotic Society. $50 
Smithtown Red Cross Society. $33; 

bee Institute, writes that she has been Salisbury Red Cross Society. $43; 
in communication with the leader of I Khaki Club. Leonardville. $43.2«>; Dor- 
the Boys' ami Girls' Agricultural \ cheater Red Cross Society. $36.68; 
Clubs. in the State of Maine, and by Seal Cove Red Cross Society. $35;
means of the instructive material sent Tower Hill Red Cross Society. $5v;

of the Chovo- to jier has succeeded in organizing Jacquet River 'Red Cross Society. $-6;
ove Institute such a among the young people Mllltown, Middle
i in the knit- j 0f £>ebec. Much enthusiasm Is being ville. Plaster Rock. St. Stephen and

Loggievtlle Red Cross societies. $25 
each; Central Northampton Red Cross 
Society. $22.25; Rexton Red Cross Aid. 
$2^; Welshpool
obello. $25; Pennfield and Kilburn Red 
Cross societies. $15 each ; Royalton 
Red Cross Aid. $17; Beaver Horbor 

Society $15; McAdam Jet.

iFord Service Station.SSSSSSHHSSSSSSVN
s

All Parts in Stock% Learn to make the most cf Life, % 
S Lose no happy da
% Time will never 

back
S Chances swept away.
% Leave no tender word unsaid. *■ 
% Love while life shall last; S
S The mill will never grind 
N With the water that has %

passed r-

bring thee % 63 Elm St, ,’Phene M. 3085.
%s
s We have the

Beat Mechanics and Beet Equipment
S

Quick end Economic BepaU*
Motor Cur 8$ Equip. Co., Lid.yâss ,v%sssssssssssssssss

y ll CARLETON GARAGE

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St., W. E. 

■mont w. we.

W. I. NEWS.
»

IAndover. a k Car Accès

t;Wcrthv of mention is the excellent 
paper prepared and read by Miss M 
Everett, at Andover meeting, the 
title being. "Lessons We May Learn 
from Nature." At the close of the 
term this summer, the Institute 
awarded a medal in Grade IX. for 
highest average, and it was won by a 
young lady.

L. G. Kornlloff, commander in chief on 
the southwestern front, has been ap
pointed generalissimo. Gen. Tschere- 
missoff, commander of the eighth army, 
has been appointed to succeed Gen. 
Kornlloff on the southwestern front 

Army of Women.

As the result of the heroic conduc 
of Miss Vera Butchkareff’s female bat
talion In the war. the movement for the 
creation of a great woman’s army læ 
progressing throughout Russia like 
wildfire.

GEN. BRUSSILOFF
RESIGNS PLACE

ICAN'T PICK ALL THE BERRIES7

T"..e river steamers brought down 
very light consignments of vegetables 
and berries to lndlantown yesterday. 
The few new potatoes that arrived in 
the city were going at $2.26 a bushel. 
A small quantity of raspberries that 
came down were disposed of for 15c. a 
box, and strawberries were selling tor 
7c. a box by the crate, and 8c. to 10c.

| \h
TIRE REPAIRING

Mitchells. Goodyear and DominionGen. Kornlloff Appointed 
Generalissimo of Army.

t \ Tires

-g. H, McPartland Ac Son4CampbeHton.

For a statement of money raised 
and expended in one year on patriotic 
work, what branch of an organisation 
with lAenty-seven of a membership 
ra:i beat these finales from the Cdtiip- 
bflltou Institute, in which there is 
also a Red Cross Society and a Sold
iers' Comforts' Association 
money raised, $1,211.46; total ex
pended. $1.040.64. If space would 
permit, we would like to publish in 
detail the financial statement as it 
would surely prove an Inspiration to 
any society.

Chocolate and Cummings' Cove.
At the June meetin 

late and Cummings' 
keen interest was taken 
ting contest when a prize for knitting ; shoWn and home garden plots have 
the smallest mitten was awarded to | been started. This is a splendid 
Mrs. Roscoe McNeill, it being three-j Work and it is to he hoped other Insti- 
quarter's of an inch in length. tutes will take just such an interest

in the young folk of their community. 
• » *

9
•Phone M-1396-21. 105 Water BL

IThis * is parasol weather if 
there was any. and Milady s 
parasol <and girdle are a flaming note 
of color. This model will bear study 
with Its many novel and dainty 
touches.

bag. Petrograd. Aug. 2.—Gen. Alexis A. 
Brussilloff, commander In chief of the 
Russian armies, has resigned. Gen.

LBA WILLARD LBA
A man conversant with conditions 

up the river, stated yesterday that the 
season was rather late for blueberries 
but, Vs the crops are large he expect
ed that the city would be flooded with 
them in a short time. Strawberries 
were about ten days late in ripening, 
the result being that the picking of 
the berries has greatly hindered the 
farmers in the cutting and taking in 
of their bay. The two recent days of 
Intense heat was 
to the farmer, and those who took 
enough time off from picking berries 
to cut and take in the hay were able 
to mow a large quantity.

Some of the farmers are proceeding 
with their haying and letting the 
strawberries look after. themselves, 
and as a result large quantities of 
this luscious fruit are rotting 
going to waste.

were for ten
STORAGE BATTERYw York.

ottie s. McIntyreTotal

‘Phone M. 2183-2164 Sydney SL
A Thumping Big Week-End Program !

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

•I Prince Wm. St tt 'Phong M 2740

iThe first of the series Perils of the 
Secret. Service" proved a gripping pic
ture and “The Last Cigarette". that 
played so Important, a part was watch- 

Sackville, Centre- ed closely as It burned to a finish.
These are produced by the Universal 
Company and feature Kingsley Bene
dict. who nonchalant and unperturbed, 
in the midst of danger goes on his way 

Red Cross Aid. Camp- and accomplishes his object. A detec- 
rfve sort of plot that appeals to a great 
many people this series should be well 
worth seeing if the rest are up to the 
first one shown. The setting of the 
society ball is remarkably well done.

That Lonesome Luke is a great fa
vorite was shown by the fact that both 
the matinee and evening performances 
at the Unique gathered large crowds 
to see the antics of this fun-maker. 
His tumbles, his blows and his inter
rupted caresses all proved a source of 
great merriment to the audience. The 

Red incidents which as in any good com
edy follow each other in very rapid 
succession.

Another picture included in this bill 
was a number of scenes in Central

IMPERIALS < a veritable boon OUR EXCITING SERIAL

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

—_*♦#— ■i
Corn Hill.

School Sanitation and Decoration "I The Royal Standard Chapter. 1 O. 
tv as the subject for a meeting of the j p g met yesterday at the home of 
Corn Hill Institute, when many mem-1 secretary. Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton 
bers expressed their views and made at Ononette. They were entertained 
plans for a school houseeleaning.

Vitagraph Presents

EARLE WILLIAMS
In the Intense 

Dept. Store Drama

"Phonee: Office, 622; Residence, 634.tRed Cross 
Red Cross Society. $15.50; Wilson's 
Beach Red Cross Society. $15; Apo- 
haqui Red Cross Aid. $12; Pearson- 
ville. Honeydale and River Road Red 
Cross societies. $10 each ; Bloomfield 
and Central Norton. Bairdsvllle and 
Grafton Red Cross Aid. $10 each ; Pas- 
sekeag Red Cross Society. $1<L Flor- 
enceville Red • Cross Aid. $10; Mount 
Whatley and Westmorland Pi.

I Cross Society. $9.20; Colllna Red 
Cross Aid. $7; Barnesvllle and St. An
drews Red Cross societies, $5 each ; 
Lindsay Red Cross Aid. $5: Greenbank 
Northampton Red Cross Society, $3; 
Centreville and Berwick" Red Cross 
Aid. $2.50; Minto Red Cross Society, 
$15. Total. $4.241.75.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

at tea after the meeting, and a very 
Dcbec- delightful time was spent. Among

Henderson of the De- the subjects for consideration was the STAR BARRISTERSMrs .Alfred

“THE SOUL 
MASTER”

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princes» Street SL John, N. J». 
Money to loan on City freehold

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Mr*. Vernon CastleCASTORIft SCENf FROrV'THEijREAT.-SECRET''

Still Trying to Save 
Beverley Bayne

-—IN------

/In 10th Chapter of
J. M. TRUEMAN, 
rister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
MU^RINNÉS™

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Cast Includes:—
Julia Swayne Gordon 
Billie Billings 
Bobby Connolly 
Robert Gaillard

V“PATRIA” 1For Infanta and Children* BETTV COMPSON.

Betty Compson a « cording to one of 
her admirers, should be known as the 
prettiest girl in pictures," and every 
one who knows Miss Compson on and 
off the screen admit this correspond
ent is a good judge of1 beauty. This 
petite actress is a Salt Lake City girl 
who did her first professional work as 
a violin soloist In vaudeville. Later.

THE GREAT SECRETu§? Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always

EntitledGOOD VEGETABLE RECIPES FOR 
MEATLESS DAYS.

Omelette of Peas

Beat up three eggs to which add 
one tablespoon of grated cheese, 
pepper and salt, and mix thoroughly. 
Butter an omelette pan and pour In 
the mixture ; keep moving it gently 
with a fork, while you sprinkle in 

j with the other band some cooked 
j green peas or canned The omelette 
will be cooked by the time you have 
sprinkled in two handfuls Slip it off 
on a xery hot dish, fold over and 
sene at on^e

Chapter No. 5 
Entitled

“THE TRAP”
“WAR IN THE

D00RYARD” i------

A Powerful Picture
One of Vitagraph’» BestSES the

Signature

/A continuation of Patria’s ef
forts to end the strike and form 
an army against the Mexicans.

I#
minced boiled 
ague, and repea 
ed until the dish is filled. Have 
crumbs on top and bake brown

eggs. Add more as par
ai in the order mention- „ vWINSOME MABEL U 

TALIAFERRO IN GOD’S HALF ACREMON.Two-Part Feature
BAKERS.Butts Casey” CrookE a

:0pium.Merphtat
Of man to explain things 

to a woman that he doesn't under
stand himself

It takes

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee end Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
£1 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M 1141

“Here and There in Texas” UNIQUEParsnip Fricassee.

Fry cubes of salt pork until brown, 
add four raw parsnips scraped and 
cut into small pieces: allow one cup 
of pork to 16 parsnips; cover with 
boiling water and simmer until tend
er, drain off water and add sliced 
boiled potatoes and milk to cover; 
when this boils up season with salt, 
pepper and a lump of butter. Pour 
into dish containing squares of toasted 
bread one inch thick.

Peppers' Filled With Cheese

LYRICIN TWE GARDEN

rJ In "Yes. plants have their ailments ' 
"To bo sure." said the sweet sum

mer boarder. i have heard of hay 
fever, and I am not surprised the 

feverish out in that hot

“Luke Locates the Loot”«I The Beginning of Something Ex
ceptional and Particularly Good, 
Combining Consistent Sensation 

with Strong Dramatic Parte. 
Universal Co. Presents

Mr. Kingsley Benedict
In the First Episode of

The Peril» of the Secret 
Service

Each Complete—One Every Week

. THE MASKED STRANGER 
IS RECOGNIZED

in the Seventh Chapter
THE MYSTERY OF THE * 

DOUBLE CROSS
“INTO THIN AIR”

Is the Title of this Week’s Edition v 
Which is More Interesting 

than Ever.

§§£, I
"loss OF

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brueeell» »t 

Bread, Cake and Paety, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain ei

Decorated
■Phone M. 2870*11.

u I Pearl White Monday* lOse hay gets f 
field."ft

” For Over 
Thirty Years

!

IZZARO'3 BAKERY. 
e-Made Bread. Buns anc 

Rolls a Specialty.
Said at all Grocery stores.

142 Victoria St, 'Phone M. 1S30-1

PTake a cupful and a fourth of cream 
cheese, with a teaspoon of salt, a 
teaspoonful of onion Juice, a dash of 
red pepper, thicken with cracker 
crumbs and hll the peppers, 

brown and serve

Catering to Lovers of Good Binging

hTHE RUSSELSL°uke°8ME Honeymoon
A Gale of Summer Laughter with 

Luke as a Benedict

Evening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30 Harmony Exponents with a 
________Reputation

with tomatolight
sauce.

T
5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE The Mutual Weekly BOOTS AND SHOESCentral Texas—Scenic.Baked Asparagus. HE FELL ON THE BEACH

Christie Comedy_____------AND------
Cut asparagus into inch lengths and 

boll. Drain and put a layer In a but- Special Saturday Matinee GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic 
tus" and "Empress” Shoes.

3»v Mala Street

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” LpERh Miles Mlnter In 
WINKLE”

MondaExact Copy of Wrapper.
tered baking dish. Season with salt 
and pepper; dot with bits of butter. ^ 
sprinkle with crumbs and finely ij|

Mon.—3rd of American Glri Berio»

J.

’Phone 109Father M. SINCLAIR
65 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-1 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes. Slippers and Rubber
Our Special First-Class Repail 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boot», Sooei and Gent» Ftlrnlshlns 
First Cluse Boot and Shoe Repairtn 
96 Union St., W. E. ’Phone W.164-:

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Prevent your house from burnti 

from e defective and foul chlmne 
also stop stove from smoking, increa 
draught 'Phnne M 8100. 
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLBANIN

Impairing & building co
ts Princess Street______I

CORDAGE.

Consumers Cordage Co., Lt
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE 8I8ALI 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twine» of Every Description— 
et John once. 41-62 Smyth Stre 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.
ll
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HŒST the movies
THE PLAYERS J. Lesaaid Heans

ARCHITECT 
M Gasmam St, St John

•PHONES
Office, M. 1741. Res* M. 2*72-31.

li

"

kWKÊÊ
^ AUTOMOBILES» NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
«1 Speclallet and Masseur Trent. aB 

dlnnasoa neurasthenia, loco- 
pâralyalB, sciatica, 

gpeclal treatment for 
milan, pain and weak- 
blemishes of all kinds 

46 Kins Square.

HOTELSROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelllnx. Proprietor 

HIT.1C. CREAM. BUTTER 
MB CREAM

71 OnUfojd «. 5—6 Thone W 1MO

CANDY MANUFACTURER
o and What’s What in the Picture World 

the Stage—Favorites and What They 
d Do.

dim mmm co.
iwam o*lt).

VICTORIA HOTEL• KLE*FiretChw Cm* to Wee ot
Reasonable R*tes. Apply

FRED B. HAZEN 
I 87 Marsh Road.

i GARSOÏTcARAGE Oar

! •T MOU ST.. BT. JOHN. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

Facial
of Quality {.ELMOS ft 5011Tfcoi

'Phew tPHMi. in Canfida. OPTICIANS 
S. COLDFEATHER

CARLETON DAIRY
INSURANCE
J.M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada LU. 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and els gooa tariff fire companies. 

«0 Prince William St. ’Phone M-8874

/much so, In fact, that Chinese women 
now make attendance a social event, 
to be observed with a display of their 
choicest and most beautiful silks and 
most dazzling jewels.

Instead of social functions at home, 
with tea and music and that sort of 
thing, Chinese women who would be 
in fashion eat a large breakfast, adorn 
themselves like a New lork society 
woman bound for the opera, and sally 
forth for a day of watching i the films 
flicker.

"The motion picture craz» in China,'’ 
said Ernest Young, who haa been sev
eral years In the Orient, "now has 
reached a point where the natives are 
demanding an all-day show.”

mit
AMD CHUM. SC* CREAM

Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

TBO*fE w. m.

G. Ernest Fairweather
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain SL, St John
•phones

reel subjects. Included In the list of 
her releases are "Love and a Savage,” 
"Those Primitive Days," and a num
ber of others, all of which were made 
under the direction of Horace Davey.

Miss Compson Is a pretty blonde 
with blue eyes, five feet two Inches in 
height, and has a very attractive per
sonality:

WANT AN "ALL DAY” SHOW. 
Motion Picture Craze Is Fast1 Sweeping 

the Celestial Kingdom.

China has capitulated to the picture 
show, says the Seattle Times, So

1 over the big 
About one 

is Angeles en 
e seeing her 
rated a Lead 
• sought her 
has been "a 

Her first sifb- 
as the playlet, 
rent story. It 
the producer 
studio. Many 

er her second 
ppeared as a 
i the Heather 
i has been fea- 
i one and* two

MACHUM & FOSTER

49 Canterbury Street 
Thone M. 699.

625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
Ail repair, are gone promptly

«Ford Service Station.
G AMONG BROS. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

actAll Parts in Stock
I 63 Elm St. , 'Phone M. 3085.

Residence 1330PHOTOGRAPHS. Office 1741
We have the

Beet Mechanics and Beet Equipment IRONS AND METALS
pOR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
V hand corrugated Iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar 

John McOoldrick, 66 Smyths St 
JOHN McOOLDRICK,

66 Bymtb St.,

COrmtACTORS. Tour family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.BUYHOMEPRCWJCTSfrYOO WHIMS

Tlore Factories
HOTELS

D livicg aw) Broeomie Rafail.
M Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd. E.O.LEAHEY. . 

Contractor. **vre-ss-——vmreg

Protection St., W. L
rumm. 0*c«. W. MS; How W„ *»

THE REID STUDIO.

Arx/vd let qoocL nuit Vtxl 
this UlL ^vertruha vwt- 1 
ptetyrruyvxt jot WISU I
OuX OuW pLOjatoA*"- I

Cerner Charlotte and King Street», 
St. John, N. B.Phone 221 St. John, M. B.CARLETON GARAGE

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St., W. E.

'«TONS w. JOT.

11 Car Accès Comer eeriwaln end rrince»» St*.JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 26*6-11

PLUMBERSIIlFL. G. Korniloff, commander in. chief on 
the southwestern front, has been ap
pointed generalissimo. Gen. Tschere- 
missoff, commander of the eighth army, 
has been appointed to succeed Gen. 
Korniloff on the southwestern front 

Army of Women.
As the result of the heroic conduc 

of Miss Vera Butchkareff’s female bat
talion in the war. the movement for the 
creation of a great woman’s army is* 
progressing throughout Russia like 
wildfire.

GEN. BRUSSILOFF
RESIGNS PLACE

KANE & RING,
Geeml Contractor», 

M M Mw Willi* être*. 
'HwtllMMl v

IE BERRIES i nil
à WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
■brought down 

of vegetable» 
wn yesterday, 
hat arrived in 
12.26 a bushel, 
pberries that 
d of for 16c. a 
ere selling tor 
ind 8c. to 10c.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM*'
One ol St. John1» Leading Hotels.

Guests remaining for week or longer; 
Write for Booklet.

TIRE REPAIRING LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
MO Pitt Street. ’Phone MW.

Hfcher Wages

iHi
1181^

Mitchells. Goodyear and DominionGen. Korniloff Appointed 
Generalissimo of Army.

» \ Tires
-g. H. McPartland it Son

•Phone W 1714 POWERS * BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone M-967.

«OftUHt
3fit oddilityiuj
yt kkyrru itlcuaU

STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 

688 Main Bt., 'Phone M 365

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’u Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND k. DOHERTY CO., LTD

HOTEL DUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square. St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New ana Up-to-date Sample Room,
in Connection.

Thone M-1396-21. 105 Water BL

111Petrograd. Aug. 2.—Gen. Alexis A. 
Brussilloff, commander In chief of the 
Russian armies, has resigned. Gen.

LBA WILLARD LBA muxAi a LUMBER MERCHANTS 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

Huith conditions 
erday that tlie 
tor blueberries 
rge he expect- 
ie flooded with 

Strawberries 
te in ripening, 
the picking of 
r hindered the 
and taking in 
recent days of 
veritable boon 
lose who took 
picking berries 
hay were able

are proceeding 
d letting the 
ir. themselves, 
i quantities of 
e rotting

Chub.STORAGE BATTERY
tAVtjxlou
I ivo.au> >OTT1E S. McINTYRE ROBERT M. THORNE,

Carpenter end Builder 
Estimâtes cheerfully furnished. 

Vffce a specialty of Chamberlin 
«1*1 Weedier etrlp, «wmUrel te 
keep out all wind and dual around 
window, and door».

(Mfiee, M -flaws M. 'Phan. 24T».

Ol
bare removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building. 
King St.

•Phone M. 2X83-3154 Sydney St.
A Thumping Big Week-End Program ! TAILORS

Better Living Conditianj.BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

•6 Prince Wm. 6t tt ’Phone M 2740

i
J. ELDON WILSON

Manager.
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHONE M. 1414-11.

Because:IMPERIAL MANILLA CORDAGEatx. at
amds. HERBERT MAYES UXCla. 1 

, etuxdxtx
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OtU, PainU, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

MISCELLANEOUS.W

Imv^i&vc/'vwnl* owuraILlu»

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and
Concrete Work.

by. II11 FILMS FINISHED—Send your film» 
to Wasson’s. Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement»,
8x10, for 35 cento.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. I. 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street, 
Phone M. 1557.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
33 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.

—_*♦#— ■i Gumey Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware

Thone West SU.
Rapid**co—211 Winslow Street, 

West BL John.
FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Clewing, Pressing and Repairing 

St. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.
60 Wall Street.

'PHONE M. 2483.

Vitagraph Presents

EARLE WILLIAMS
In the Intense 

Dept. Store Drama

' Fhonne: Office, 632; Residence. 634.t
J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.. “GOOD LOGIC-

city would receive it» benefits ?
Hands in distant cities 

where its value will assist 
goods made at home.

The impetus of thl

H. G. Green, Manager MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments ana Bows 
repaired.iR BARRISTERS

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.MEAT AND PRODUCE“THE SOUL 

MASTER”
i grab for it—but you can keep it at home— 
in building up your own community—by buying WAREHOUSEROY A. DAVIDSON

ROBERT L. BUTLERSolicitor, Etc.
42 Princes» Btreat. BL John, N. 6. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

TURDAY

Castle

products movement will result in sur- 
crise and appreciation by the community of the superiority and cheapness 
of made at home products, and It will give encouragement to our manutac- 

e trying to make their products conform In quality, method 
of preparation and prices to the taste and requirements of our people and 
who believe they are, by right, entitled to preference In our market 

We can make the old adage. "Charity begins at home have a 
meaning by Buying and Boosting Home Producte.

J. H. POOLE 6c SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents 

'Phone—M. 935-1L

buy homei Meats and Provisions 
Western Beef

GRANT 6t HORNE. 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

"Phone Main-2442.

turers who ar
y

271 Main St. "Phone M. 2342J. M. TRUEMAN, 
rister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
~ MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
30 Princess St., St. John, N, B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

Cast Includes:—
Julia Swayne Gordon 
Billie Billings 
Bobby Connolly 
Robert Gaillard

V a higher:IA” GREEN PEAS,
Potatoes, String 

Delivery to W

W. Bailey, the English, American 
anti Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.WHOLESALE FRUITS

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Beans and 
est Side on 

y8, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
M. 368 and M. 369.

Engineers 6t Contractors. Ltd.
B. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

* 102 Prince William street 

'Phone Mein ITU.

Squash
Tueeda
’Phone

DENTIST
COAL AND WOOD.FIRE INSURANCEHE DR. J. C. DOORE 

Dentist

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.i-----RYARD” LONDON GUARANTEE, 

London, England.
1manA Powerful Picture

One of Vitagraph’s Best

( e»/ S. Z. DICKSONPatria’s ef- 
ke and form 
ie Mexicans.

With whom Dr. P. A. Ainsworth Is as
sociated. •TTMURRAY 6c GREGORY.

LIMITED,
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B.

•7i340 Msin Bt. ’Phone M. 8095. Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8. 9, 10 AND 11.

City Market

Telephone Main 262
ST. JOHN, N. B.

„ iWINSOME MABEL U 
TALIAFERRO IN GOD’S HALF ACREMON. Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
"Phone Main 1536. TEXTENSION

DOMINION

SmCWLL

«mfliwmrî
STOUI-mr 
0*3 COALS1

General Sales Office
MONTH SAL !

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.

BAKERS. LADDERSr” Crook Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.ALL SIZES.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
£1 Hammond itroel 'Phone M 214R

The sole head ot a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 

ent of the present war, and
s in Texas” UNIQUE ns simiAMss sr.Terms CashCream Separators, Chum, 

and Butter Workers
in Various Sizes and Types.

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

commencera
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 

I \YZ PARI FF section of available Dominion Land In
j. w. r/-\tXL.LUC, Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.

_ , n , in U Applicant must appear in person atBeer, rork and roultry Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be

All Kinds of Country Produce made on certain conditions. Duties—. ^ ..
Six months residence upon and culti-1 f JlialltV

’Phone, M 1897 vation of land In each of three years. | “
—------in certain districts a homesteader !

C M r AMPRFl 1 may secure an adjoining quarter-sec-E. M. VAIVirDtLLL .Ai pre-emption. Price $3.00 per
. . acre. Duties—Reside six months in

Meats and Vegetables, of three yeârs after earning
homestead patent and cultivate 5c 

41 Brussels St., i acres extra. May obtain pre-emption
i natent as soon as homestead patent on

•Phone M. 1 1 45-4 I j «^‘"^SSÎ’ôbtalnlqg homestaad

D. J. HAMILTON ;LSSÎSS|
Dealer in I in certain districts. Price fo.00 per

—rstis-ts." — srS3BisSis’-i
c.„ll' a — City Market HoWers of entries may count time ol !

’"PHONE M 1368.__________employment as.arin UbJJ» i. Can-1

"" b:NEIL BROTHERS «-«£%&££.re ,
, Wholeeale and Retail Dealers In d or posted tor entry, returned sol-1 
1MFATS POULTRY. VEGETABLES dleri who have served overseas and!

«1C. Game of aU kind, in season. have bee^ honorary discharge^ r,

entry at local Agent’s Office (hut r.ot 
Sub-Agency>. Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.

the Loot” EDWARD BATES ELECTRICIANSThe Beginning of Something Ex- 
ceptionaf and Particularly Good, 
Combining Consistent Sensation 

with Strong Dramatic Parts. 
Universal Co. Presents

Mr. Kingsley Benedict
In the First Episode of

The Perils of the Secret 
Service

Each Complete—One Every Week

L°uke°8ME Honeymoon
A Gale of Summer Laughter with 

Luke as a Benedict

HOME BAKERY
E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brumll» St 

Bread, Cake and Paaty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plein or 

Decorated 
•Phone M. 2370-U.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, ate.
Special attention given to altera

tions end repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke etreet. ’Phone M 788.

SL John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODSMonday
COALELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
’Phone Main 873. 34 add 36 Dock St.

a FEED
STEEN BROS.

Coramuil, Oats. Bran, Middlings and
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. 'Phene M. 251H1.

I
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.. 

THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.

City MarketIZZARD'3 BAKERY. 
e-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Said at all Oreeery Stoma.

142 Victoria St, 'Phone M. 1,30-11

Reasonable Priçt,
Wholesale and Retail

COAL AND WOOD

PK COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
.30 and 9 R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E. 49 Smyths St. . 159 Union St.
HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

"Phone M. 1367

VILLE ______- A--------------"Phoae W. 17BOOTS AND SHOESCentral Texas—Scenic. 
Special Saturday Matinee

SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

ELEVATORSGRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empress'" Shoes.

3»v Mala Street

»RE
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Mon.—3rd of American Girl Series

I. 8. STEPHENSON & CO- 
tt. John, N. ■.’Phone 3030’Phone 1099

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
•PHONE M. 1711-21.

M. SINCLAIR
66 Brueaele Street. 'Phone M-1146-U 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, slippers and Rubber,.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

BOILER TUBESFIRE INSURANCED. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Bread Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Weed 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 2878-31

WHICH 1 Si THE BRFCHT 
•blDE-OF Av TOOTH-ACHE®

ANSWER 
NIE A 
QjJEVnCN?

7 WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851 The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Deputy Minister o," the Interior |years. Our stocks actually in 
N B —Unauthorized publication of j store at New Glasgow are ex- 

thla advertisement will not be paid for. .cptionaHy large and our prices
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

"PhoneM. 207City Market.. <4,<)C 0,000.00Aaaete over......................
Loanee paid alnce organl- 

gallon over....................  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont. 

r. w. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

is.
MILK AND CREAM.

HARDWARE NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

r c CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots. Snoee and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Unlou St., W. E. Thone W.164-11^i| DRUGGISTS BARRY SUPPLY CO.WHITE 6t CALKIN,

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
’Phone M-661.

A Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors* Supplies.

3 Brussels St. *:

FEAST DAY HONORED.
O TRUSSES,

A Yesterday. August 2nd. was the feast 
day of SL Alphonsus de Leguori, foun
der of the Order of the Most Holy Re
deemer, and wherever the Rcdemptor- 
iste have charge of a parish it is duly 
honored. In St. Peter’s church, North 
End, at 7.30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
a solemn high mass was sung. The 
celebrant was Very Rev. Patrick J. 
Mulhall, C.SS.R., of Toronto, vice-pro
vincial for Canada. The Rev. Peter 
Costello, C.SS.R., was deacon and Rev. 
Pierre O'Hare, C.SS.R., sub-deacon. 
There was a largo congregation pres
ent. Rev. Arthur T. Goughian. C.SS. 
R., rector of St. Patrick’s church, To
ronto, accompanied Father Mulhall to 
SL John.

38 Dock SLCHIMNEY CLEANING SHOULD!» SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry e full Une of the above 
ot the beet makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

’Phone M 977
MACtirnc. VW-.AS.Prevent your house from burning 

from n defective end foul chimney, 
also atop stove from emoklns, Increase 
drought. 'Phone M 8100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

VHPAIRIMO * BUILDING CO,
48 Princes. Street______

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Cj
u Everything You Need

Garden Toole, Household Articles;
Builders’ Hardware

NOYES MACHINE CO.»
m —FOR—

Gasoline Engine land Automobile 
parla) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds ot supplies always 
on hand-

Nelson 8L—Look for the Sign.

Paints, Brushes; 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beat 
lines carried.

“Insurance that Insures"
—BEE US—t A. M. ROWAN

881 Main 8t., North End. Thone 898.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Bt ’Phone M. 653.DAIRIES

CORDAGE.
Commencing Monday next. July 30, 

St. John Suburban train No. 336 will 
leave St. John 10.30 p m. dally except 
Saturday and Sunday, Instead of It.00 
p. m.

On Saturday evening train will 
leave at 11.00 p. m. a» at ereeeut.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INOIANTOWN. 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Residence M-2318.

HUGHH.McLELLAN. 

Fire Insurance 

’Phone M. 2642i HARNESS.DAIRY
MILK CREAM BUTTER

■008
Lancaster Dairy Farm

618 Main SL
South Bay Thone W. 41»

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, IT ALI AN.JUTE SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
St John Office. 48-52 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.JL2

H. HORTON 6c SON. LTD.,
S end 11 Market Square.Those M 1720 'Phone, ; M-229 ;47 Canterbury Street Then» Main til.

4

ii♦i 1l

______________...... . „ : . .r,..j „.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY 6c HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. IS Germain Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

LYRIC
. THE MASKED STRANGER 

IS RECOGNIZED
In the Seventh Chapter

THE MYSTERY OF THE * 
DOUBLE CROSS

“INTO THIN AIR”
Is the Title of this Week’s Edition v 

Which Is More Interesting 
than Ever.

Catering to Lovers of Good Singing

THE RUSSELS
Harmony Exponents with a 
________Reputation

The Mutual Weekly
HE FELL ON THE BEACH

Christie Comedy_____
nday—Mary 

“PERI\
Miles Minier In 

WINKLE”
Mo

1
? 4

c

OUR EXCITING SERIAL

SCENE FROM. THEAiREAT-SECRET”

Still Trying to Save 
Beverley Bayne

-—IN------

“THE GREAT SECRET’"
Chapter No. 5 

Entitled

“THE TRAP”

r

r
;

»%%^ÆÊÊÊÊÊtiÈÊÊÊB&t&d i mii) Hi'ililii Mffiiiiinintiinrir wm

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Encravers

Reynolds i Friirtt

Clifton House
Trtl. >tc l 4L Man ' Mo mi
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ISSUE OF PD01CML 
BONDS IS PRORNG MOST 

POPIIUIR TO INIIESTORS

THE WEATHER* % 1M1E Kl ID DU 
IS ID IIKICE OR BET

i on ran
V%
%v
%! \ Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 

% southwest winds, mostly fair, \ 
S but thunder showers In some % 
% localities. ^

% Washington, August 1—Fore- *m 
% cast: Northern New England— % 
% Mostly fair Thursday and Frl- % 
% day; gentle south, shifting to \ 
S west winds. \
S — "W
% Toronto, August L—A few V 
% light scattered showers have % 
% occurred in the western prov- % 

incee, also in Ontario and near \ 
% the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but % 
% the weather over the Domln- % 
\ ion has been fair. It has con- \ 
% tinned very warm over the N 

, % greater part of Ontario .

%
V

Upwards of Two-Thirds lof 
i $500,000 Loan for Roads 

and Bridges Has Been 
Already Subscribed.

P
t

Committed to Stand Trial for Death of Robert Har
ris—Court Room Packed to Suffocation—Hush 
Fell Over Crowd When Prisoners Committed— 
Both Pleaded “Not Guilty” in Clear Voici 
Trial Likely to Take Place First of Week.

George J. Ross Refers to Popu
larity of Provincial Is

sues—Bonds Sell 
at 96.

%
% parts v of Ontario.

Temperatures 
Min.

%
Max. % 

66 S 
68 % 
76 % 
72 % 
76 % 
78 % 
64 S 
71 N 
76 % 
92 \
95 % 
92 %
96 % 
96 \ 
92 % 
78 % 
86 \

44% Dawson 
% Prince Rupert .. . .43 
% Victoria .. .. , . .62
% Vancouver.. . 62
% Calgary............
\ Medicine Hat.
% Prince Albert.
% Regina................ • . .44
N Port Arthur.
% Parry Sound 
•m London..
% Toronto.. .
% Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal.............. .. .. 74
% Quebec 
% St. John.. .. .h .. 56 
% Halifax

Upwards of two-thirds of the Issue 
of bonds of the province of New Bruns
wick, to the amount of 1500,000, for 
roade and bridges, have already been 
subscribed, 
handled by J. M. Robinson and Sons 
and has met with very gratifying suc-

on trial. My power Is similar to that 
of the grand jury. In this case Dr. 
Baxter In his address contended that 
there was sufficient evidence to put 
you on your trial, while your counsel, 
Mr. Mullin, contended that there is 
not. The evraence in this case has 
been fully represented by both coun
sels so it is not necessary for me to 
go into details." i

The magistrate outlined the evi
dence as submitted from the time of 
the commencement of the strike up to 
the time the deed had been committed. 
He stated that young Harris was a 
plumber and did not go out on strike 
with the rest of the plumbers. The 
boy had been followed by some of the 
striking plumbers. The word had been 
sent out to hound the deceased, and 
there was qlao evidence to show that 
Harris’ name had been Mated in the 
union rooms. In addition there was 
evidence to show that the young man 
had been working at the armory and 
that he had been followed. There 
were also the words credited to one of 
the prisoners, viz., "Harris got the pill, 
can’t you give Farrell the needle.”

On the other hand there were the de
positions made by the accused, in 
which they give a detailed account of 
their actions on the night in question. 
Here tlpey give a clear statement of 
their leaving home and of going to the 
union rooms. From here it is stated 
they went along Charlotte street, on to 
Union and from there they started for 
home. O’Brien mentions the fact 
that Garland was not feeling well. 
They stated that a policeman saw them 
on the corner and for this reason, on 
account of them being under the influ
ence of liquor, they left. From there 
they proceeded as far as Main street, 
when they separated, Garland going 
home and O’Brien getting aboard a 
street car for West St. John. They 
both state that they did not come to 
St. John until the following day. In 
fact they detail the whole proceedings 
and what took place.

The Crown claims that they were in 
town the next morning and in support 
of the contention one witness is pro
duced, Jeremiah Lenihan, who stated 
that he saw them the next morning on 
Mill street on his way to work.

The magistrate in concluding said 
that the men claimed they were in bed 
in their homes that night. In contra
diction to this statement there was 
some evidence wherein it was stated 
that O’Brien was not in his bed. In 
conclusion the magistrate said: "I say 
there is sufficient evidence to place 
these two young men on trial."

"I say there is sufficient evidence to 
place these two young men on trial." 
It is doubtful If any speaker had a 
more attentive audience than did Mag
istrate Ritchie last night while sum
ming up tlie evidence produced at 
the preliminary hearing of Everett 
Garland and John O’Brien, who now 
stand charged with the death of Robt. 
Harris, Jr., who died in the Infirmary 
as the result of a brutal assault on the 
night of June 14th.

A faint smile played around the llpp 
of Garland, when the magistrate stat
ed that they would be placed on trial, 
while the countenance of O’Brien re
mained unchanged. The court room 
was packed to the stairs and the stair
way leading from the police station to 
the court room was lined with police
men and court officials. For several 
seconds after the magistrate an
nounced the committal there was not 
a stir in the court room. Not until 
Magistrate Ritchie passed the remand 
over to Sergeant Hastings did the 
people realize that the proceedings had 
concluded and even then they were re
luctant to leave.

Several friends of the prisoners at
tempted to speak to the prisoners and 
would have succeeded but for the vig
ilance of Sergt. Hastings. As the men 
walked from the dock John O’Brien’s 
boy went over to his father and re
mained with him while he consulted 
with his counsel.

There was no demonstration at last 
night’s hearing, such as marked the 
session of Monday night. Policemen 
were stationed among the spectators 
in addition to those inside the railing.

Upon the arrival of Mr. Mullin the 
magistrate asked if it was his inten
tion, as acting for the prisoners to dis
pense with the reading of the evidence. 
After a few minutes consultation with 
the prisoners he implied that he would 
dispense with it. Iq answer to the 
magistrate who asked the prisoners if 
they had anything to say, Garland, in 
a clear voice, replied : *1 have nothing 
to say, I’m not guilty, Your Honor.” 
He was followed by O’Brien, who 
stated the same words.

The magistrate, In summing up 
the evidence, stated that the offence 
charged against the young man was a 
most serious one. He said, "You are 
not on trial here as these are prelim
inary proceedings. The difference be
tween this examination and trial is 
that here I am acting merely a min
isterial capacity, while in i j latter 
the judge is acting in a judicial capac
ity. This case depends altogether if 
there is sufficient evidence to put you
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Store Open This Evening Until 10 o’clock; Close Saturday at One.George J. Ross, representative of 

the Robinson firm, told The Standard 
yesterday that the issue had been on 
the market for about two weeks. The 
issue was the first 6 per cent, provin
cial government bond ever placed on 
the market. The long term of the 
bond is proving particularly attractive. 
The bonds are free of provincial, civic, 
municipal and school taxes within the 
province for the period of their issue. 
The interest rate is exceptionally good 
and the bonds are now selling at a 
discount of two percent.

Mr. Ross said that before the heavy 
taxation attracted so much attention it 
was possible to sell almost any good 
security on the New Brunswick mar
ket, but at present full Inquiry Is made 
whether the tax exemption clause Is 
contained In the authority for the 
issue of the bonds. In connection with 
estates being settled and statements 
of the assets being called for, Mr. Ross 
stated that it made a great difference 
whether or not the assets of the es
tates were assessable. With bonds 
such as the present offering a declara
tion of the assets need not be feared 
by any owner who wishes to preserve 
his principal intact.

Mr. Ross, continuing, said: "When 
to consider that he can pur-

,72
.. ..72

. .« 70

for Tonight and Tomorrow Morning.68

62

76
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Panama Hats, Sport and Outing Hats, Tagel 

Hats, .Trimmed Straw. Hats, Untrimmed 
Straw Hats at remarkably low prices

Hrount) tbc dtp
Boston Train Late.

The Boston express was an hour 
late last night due to a delay on the 
Maine Central road.

IXiarr Millinery Co., LimitedDeserters Arrested.
Nine deserters from the Forestry 

Battalion at Camp Sussex were cap
tured by the Moncton police Wednes
day nLglit, and returned to the camp
yesterday.

------ ♦<$>
False Alarm.

A false alarm was rung In late last 
night from box 135, corner of Sheriff 
and Hilyard streets, necessitating a 
useless run on the part of the North 
End tire department.

Thermos Bottlesone stops
chase a direct obligation of the entire 
province of New Brunswick, bearing 
interest at 5 per cent,, interest pay
able half yearly, for the next twenty 
years, with his principal money ex
empted from taxation, it Is a very at
tractive investment, particularly when 
he purchases $1,000 bonds at $980. It 
is not to be wondered at that the issue 
is proving so attractive to shrewd in
vestors."

Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic
nic Parties. »

THERMOS BOTTLES
LUNCH KITS........ -,
CARRYING CASES____ — ,
EXTRA FILLERS________

\Request From Citizens.
A number of property owners on 

Clarendon street have sent in a re
quest to the commissioner Of Public 
Works, for a cement sidewalk, and 
offer to pay half of the cost of the

11.75 to $6.00 
$3.00 to $3.76 

. $1.00 to $3.00 
$1.35 to $2.60

V

NO WITNESSES WERE 
PRESENT AND COURT 

IS tiN ADJOURNED

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can’t afford to be without one. 
PICNIC BASKETS...........

Annual Service Sunday.
At eleven o’clock next Sunday 

morning, the Annual service of the 
Royal Kennebeccaais yacht club 
will be held at Crystal Beach. The 
service will be conducted by Rev. G. 
■M. Campbell, the club chaplain.

.......... $1.76 to $6.00

Efiiettbon & 5M. <
Band Concert Postponed.

The band concert to have been ren
dered by the City Comet Band on the 
King Edward stand last night was 
postponed owing to the disagreeable 
weather. 1C will take place tonight, 
weather permitting.

■
Audit of Mr. ^Tennant’s Books 

Opened—Mr. Carvell’s Wit
nesses Fail to Turn Up.

j,ti ttfm

THE STEAMSHIP MAPLETONSt Andrew’s Society.
The regular quarterly meeting of 

St. Andrew’s Society was held last 
evening in the Knights of Pythias hall 
on Germain street. Routine business 
only was discussed.

The examination of the items in Mr. 
Tennant’s books showing the disposi
tion of the moneys received by him as 
a partner in the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Company, was commenced yester
day. P. F. Blanc bet conducting the 
audit. It is likely that Mr. Blanchet 
will report to the commission today. 
He will be called and sworn and give 
direct evidence of his findings.

The inquiry was not resumed yester 
day. Mr. Carvell as was the case on 
Wednesday, did not have his witnesses 
present and an adjournment was ne
cessitated. It is likely that Mr. Mac
donald will be here today to testify.

The Telegraph, as usual, yesterday 
report of

Close at 5 o’clbck. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

Get Shaved Early.
Citizens who do not shave them

selves and depend on the barbers, will 
do well to get shaved before one 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, as it is 
announced that the barber shops will 
close at that hour and the tonsorial 
artists will observe the half holiday 
as requested by the mayor. The 
shops will be open tonight until 
eleven o'clock.

Picking Way Through Dense Fog Coal Laden Ship 
Goes Off Her Course—Grounds Bow on 700 
Feet Inside Buoy—Floated Four Hours Later— 
Making Water in Forepeak.

carried a distorted 
deuce, insinuating that Mr. George B. 
Jones, M.L.A., was involved in the 
Smith and Meprithew Co. As a matter 
of fact the evidence of Mr. Everett 
Fenwick showed positively that he did 
not represent Mr. Jones, but that he 
became a member of the company 
merely to complete the number of di
rectors as by law required. Those fa
miliar with the incorporation of com
panies are well aware that frequently 
such a course Is taken, and Mr. Fen
wick's position is not unique in any 
particular. So rat as Mr. Jones is con
cerned, the evidence shows that he had 
no connection directly or indirectly 
with the firm. The Telegraph may 
continue to misrepresent the facts, but 
the evidence is clear that he is in no 
way connected with the company.

Milton-Lord.
A quiet wedding was performed at 

the residence of the bride, 79 Water 
street. West Side, yesterday at noon 
when Rev. W. R. Robinson united in 
marriage Mrs. Mary Lord, widow of 
Captain Henry Lord, and Ward Victor 
Milton, both of West St. John. Only 
the immediate relatives of the eon- 
tractirig parties were present at the 
ceremony. The happy couple left on 
the noon train for a tour of the mari
time provinces, pnd on their return 
will reside in West St John.

engines working hard astern failed 
to float her clear. There was nothing 
to do but wait until the rising tide 
would do the work.

The Dominion Coal Company’s tug 
Springhill went to the ship, but could 
do nothing but stand by to render any 
assistance necessary.

Captain McLellan came ashore in 
a boat, and immediately reported the 
matter to the ship's local agents, R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, with the result that 
Pilot William J. Murray was sent on 
board the ship to replace Pilot Abbott, 
who came ashore.

Soundings were made all round the 
ship, and all that could be found was 
a mussel bed, but It is thought the 
spot where the bow had rested had 
some rocks, for it was found that 
shortly after the ship grounded, she 
began to make water in the fore peak, 
but not enough to be alarming.

It was just about seven o’clock last 
evening when the pilot and captain 
found that the steamship was afloat. 
The engines were worked astern, and 
with the tug Springhill on her port 
quarter, the Mapleton was soon in 
deep water.

The fog continued densely thick, but 
under her own power the Mapleton 
picked her way up the harbor, and 
three quarters of an hour after she 
floated she was safely docked at the 
Dominion Coal 
Coal handlers immediately set to 
work discharging the ship, and the 
full extent of any damage done to the 
ship’s bottom will not be known until 
an examination is made.

At 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon*, 
one hour and forty minutes before 
dead low water, the coal laden steam
ship Mapleton, commanded by Captain 
McLellan, went ashore 700 feet to the 
eastward of the Beacon buoy in the 
harbor and was somewhat damaged. 
She floated at seven o’clock last even
ing with the flood tide and was 
docked.

The Mapleton is 1,140 tons, and was 
loaded to the hatch combiùgs with 
about 2,200 tons of soft coal. She is 
one of the Lake boats, with the bridge 
well forward, and the engine room aft, 
leaving a clear hatch space amid
ships. She was bound from Louis- 
•burg with cargo consigned to the Do
minion Coal Company, and was draw
ing just fifteen feet fore ward.

It was some time earlier in the day 
that the Mapleton was spoken and 
boarded down the bay by Pilot John 
F. Abbott, who recently became a full 
fledged pilot, and it is said that this 
was the first large ship he brought 
into port.

The weather waq very thick with 
fog, and neither the pilot or the 
Captain on the bridge could see more 
than a ship’s length ahead, let alone 
pick up the buoys. The ship coming 
along at slow speed, rounded to the 
eastward of Partridge Island all right, 
and w’as then headed up the harbor. 
As stated before it was nearing low 
water, and there was considerable 
tide setting to the eastward in the 
harbor. It is not stated officially, but 
it Is presumed, that owing to the set 
of the current and the dense fog, the 
ship was carried off her course, and 
at 3.20 o’clock her bows grounded on 
the point to the south eastward of 
the Foul Ground, and about 700 feet 
to tlie eastward of the buoy. The 
ship, fortunately, was going ahead 
slow at the time she struck, and 
another fortunate thing is that it was 
near low water when she went ashore, 
which gave a better opportunity for 
her floating with the flood tide.

The ship had enough headway at 
the time, however, to run hard 
aground. *nd aU the eflorts of 1er

’

Fish Market.
The housewife will have a very 

limited variety of fish to choose from 
today when she goes 
there are only a few 
market. The last of the season for 
salmon is fast approaching and what 
little remains is going for 30c. and 
35c. a cut and 23c. apiece for tlie 
small fish. A few shad can still be 
found on the market at 40c. and 50c. 
each. Haddock and cod are selling 
for 12c. and 14c. a pound; smelts 15c. 
a pound; finnan haddie 16c. a pound ; 
kippers 4c. each.

shopping, as 
kinds on the

MAGISTRATE SAYS 
RECORD BEARS OUT 

STATEMENT HE 10IADE
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedN. B. Military Veterans Meet.

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Military Veterans' Asso
ciation was held last evening in tlie 
Market building with the president, 
John Alexander, In the chair. The 
chief business before the meeting was 
the advisability of holding the annual 
outing of the association this month 
es has been the custom. After short 
speeches by John Alexander, James 
McCarthy and N George Gorham, it 
was decided to postpone the question 
of the outing until the next meeting 
of the association on the 6th of Sep
tember.

Judge Ritchie Quotes Official 
Record to Show that He 
Had Right View in Contro
versy with Mr. Mullin.

- say?
A difference having arisen between 

Magistrate Ritchie and Daniel Mullin,
K. C., counsel for the accused at the 
preliminary hearing into the murder 
charge against John O’Brien and Ev
erett Garland at the’ police court last 
evening, relative to certain portions of 
the evidence, the magistrate has ask
ed The Standard to state that the of
ficial record of the stenographer bears 
out the statements he made In his ad
dress.

At last evening's session Judge Rit
chie said that it was In evidence that 
It was shown that the deceased Robert 
Harris was a strong boy, because in
structions were given in the Union
Hall to be -careful in going $fter Hai> that two or three had better go to 
ris to the armory, for two or three of armory ^fter Harris to see him* He 

jr. A- DYKBMAN & CO, the jdumbers (o go as ha might fight #atd he was young and might fight”

F SAVE YOUR EYES.
Every cheap John sells patent med

icine, spectacles, etc. This does not 
prove that all medicines are injurious, 
nor does it prove that properly quali
fied opticians are not a real boon to 
humanity. By modern equipment, in 
charge of a competent graduate optic
ian, G undry’s is in a position to give 
you real service.

Mr. Mullin said that be did not 
think the evidence showed that two or 
three should ge.

Magistrate Ritchie—What does it

YOUNG WOMEN IN DEMAND.

J Banks and business houses now find 
it harder than ever to obtain young 
women who are qualified for office 
duties. All young women attending 
the Currie Commercial Institute, 87 
Union street, with the exception of a 
few who are not yet far enough ad
vanced in their studies, have 
taken from the rooms, and fo 
reason this school offers reduced rates 
and the positive guarantee of a posi

Company's pockets.

Mr. Mullin—It says to be careful 
about Harris. He is big and strong.

It Is hard for 
hfcg. I am ser
if Mr. Mullin

Magistrate Ritohi 
me to remember everyt 
enty-four years old. 
thinks I am mistaken I will take It

The magistrate stated to The Stan
dard that he had looked up the official 
record of the evidence of Harry T. 
Lunn and it was as follows :

Question by Mr. Baxter—At that 
meeting you say you heard Garland

A.—Yes.
Q.—What did he say?
A.—I can remember of him speaking

fc 27-INCH AND 41-INCH EMBROID
ERED FLOUNCING8.Ï. 4LCLEARANCE OF BUMMER SUITS."THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL." 

FirsVclass. Moderate charges.
:

Regular price 40c., 45c., 50c. and 6$c. 
per yard. They may be slightly soiled, 
but washing makes them as good as 
new, and the reduction in price is of 
such a character as to demand your 
immediate attention.

We offer these Embroidered Floun- 
cings, what is left, something like 160 
yards, at the very special price of 
38c. per yard. Worth today almost 
twice the price.

Suits that would have been sold in 
June had it not been for the cold sea
son. Regular prices $16 to $30. Sale 
prices $10, $12.50, $15 and $20. Gil- 
mour’s, 68 King street.

■
tion to young women only who will 
enter the school next week for a 
course In either Shorthand or Book
keeping. Failure to obtain employ 
ment at end of course will mean the 
return of the tuition fee. Before mak
ing agreement, trial instruction for two 
days will be given tree of charge. No

DEATHS.
PRINCE—At Darling’s Island, August 

2, Mrs. Huldah Prince, widow of the 
late Ellas Prince, in the 78th year 
of hér age.

JPuneral at 1.30 Saturday afternoon
from her late residence.

This le Dog Day.
Dog owners who have not taken 

out licenses for their pets, will appear 
in the police court today to give

titit to nm.
t

|
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Have Close-Clipped, Tidy LawnA
Lawn perfection must always depend to great extent on the regu
lar use of a reliable. Lawn Mower such as we offer you In the 
WOODYATT, which Is very strong and light, with large drive- 
wheels and four keen, well tempered blades.
12-Inch blades, $9.25; 14-Inch blades, $10.00; 16-lneh blades, $10.60. 

18-Inch blades, 81U00.
The STAR is of good quality and does excellent work, but has 
smaller drive wheels and fewer, blades. A splendid running ma
chine and very durable.
12-inch blades, $8.40; 14-Inch blades, $9.00; 16-lneh blades, $$.78.

k

F

Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street

THE EDISON SHOP
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Appearance, Comfort and Service 
Distinguish Our

Summer Suits
FOR MEN

From Just Ordinary Plain Clothes \
it

Three important considerations in the 
manufacture of our clothes assure your com
fort and lasting satisfaction :

FIRST — How the Suit Looks on You,
SECOND — How You Feel in the Suit.
THIRD—How the Suit Resists the Wear 

5hd Service.
You get all this if you select your Sum

mer Suit from our displays. From

'\

$15.00 to $30.00
All the popular models in the most au

thentic styles—Pinch Backs, Form Fitting, 
Semi-Fitting, etc. Also a showing of the most 
conservative styles in the regular Standard 
Models.

MEN S CLOTHING DEPT.
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